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I MAY STOP SALE OF 
SUFFRAGETTES' PER SOME HOPE FOR 200 OR 

MORE ENTOMBED MINERS
F™ k.„ s.„di„8|m * hen m

Fresh Air To

H ROYAL STEAMERS 
AS A SOP THROWN TO ST. JOHN

IT OF THEM GO RECIPROCITY 
MORE BENEFIT

METHODIST REPORT •
ON E SOCIAL VICE

•i

Anthony Comstock oF New York 
Considers Matter

Problem a Challenge to Construc
tive Christian Thinker

is of Children From Ire
land Is Checked

Lowering of Tariff Some Help 
To P. E. I. Farmer«ISO TAIK Of CR* ACTION BRITISH COLUMBIA A SCANDAL 1

ThemARCHBISHOP'S WARNING LARGE SHm TALKSHead of Society For Prevention of 
Vice Confers With District Attorney 
Over Character of The Matter Pub
lished

Committee oa Amusement Protest 
Agaiait Adresses Appearing in Flesh} 
Colored Tights—Suggest Chaage To 
Some Other Color

FOURTEEN BODIES FOUNDOnes Were Being Sent To 
-land Pending Settlement of 
; Labor Troubles—Countess 
iket May Bring Suit

Captain Read of Summerside Says 
Reciprocity Wonld Have Been 
Far More Advantageous—Looks 
For Large Potato Shipments

! 1
One Man Rescued at Mile From 

Mouth of Pit-Mexican Horror 
Sends Thrill Through Country 
—Brave Efforts at Rescue

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 23—Steps to stop the 

sale of the Suffragette, the English mili
tants’ official organ, may be taken to
day by Anthony Comstock, when he will 
decide whether or not criminal action 
will be taken against those responsible 
for its circulation.

Mr. Comstock, as head of the New 
York Society for Prevention of Vice, 
held a long conference on the matter 
with District Attorney Whitman in the 
latter’s office late yesterday afternoon. 
The discussion of white slavery and sex 
hygiene, it is said, transcend the laws of 
decency.

Neither would disclose their plans af-1 
terward, but it was learned that Mr. 
Comstock had decided to go into the 
matter thoroughly, so that no trouble 
can come in case it takes an interna
tional turn, and if satisfied with the 
criminality of the sale of the paper, pro
cure such warrants and raid every place 
and home he knows the copies to be in. 
His plan then will be to prosecute both 
the distributors and the purchasers.

There was a report that the postal 
authorities also will take action, but this 
.could not be verified. Thousands of 
copies of the paper have been distribut
ed since they were first put on sale at 
the lecture by Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 
hurst, in Madison Square Garden on 
Tuesday night.

(Canadian Press) ■(Halifax Chronicle.)
The announcement that the Royal 

Line steamers would make St. John, 
stead of Halifax, their terminal port this 
winter, illustrates molt pointedly the 
incapacity of the Borden government to 
deal with the public business of this 
country, in a business-like manner. It 
furnishes new evidence that the present 
government proposes to. hold office by 
setting off one community against 
other, and raising sectional questions.

Three years ago the Royal Line adopt
ed Halifax as its winter port. For three 
winters the Royal George and the Rpyal 
Edward have been sailing to Halifax,

building up a business, and giving g Re
gular service. The experience gained hs# 
confirmed beyond question the opinion 
expressed by Sir William MacKenzie 
that Halifax is the ideal port for mail 
steamers. So apparent is this that this 
year the C. P. R. and Allan liners have 
followed the lead of the Royal liners and 
have arranged to make Halifax their 
terminal port. The selection of Halifax 
by these three lines was made on the 
merits of Halifax, and without political 
pressure of any kind. We have the state
ments of Sir William Mackenzie and 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to this effect. 
(Continued on page 7, seventh column)

Toronto, Oct. 23—“Waste and wllful- 
ness, temptation to overdress and per
version in modern fashion, licentious dis
plays, ap 
question,

in-

( Canadian Press) CBnecial To Times)
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Oct 28—The 

P. E, Island farmers arc naturally great
ly Interested in the prospective effects 
of the operation of the new American 
tariff. Every farmer Is a potato grower, 
and almost everyone an exporter of po
tatoes. Among the largest shippeift Is 
Captain Joseph Read of Summerside. He 
handles large quantities every spring and 
fall.

Captain Read says that at tMs mo
ment there Is an embargo tifi the stop
ping of potatoes from other countries 
into the States which Is likely to be 
maintained this year at any rate. This 
will offset the countervailing duty on 
potatoes against Canada and he looks for 
a large export of potatoes to the states if 
our crop can be saved in good condition. 
It has been raining almost continually 
for more than a week and this has in
terfered with potato digging which 
wonld have been quite general had the 
weather permitted.
(Continued on page 7, seventh column)

\to eye and ear, the wage 
inexperience of youth, 

wretched surroundings starved affec
tions and many other factors, enter into 
the problem constituting a challenge to 
the constructive Christian tinker.”

The foregoing is from the fleport up
on social vice, presented to the Tenroy- 
ance and Moral Reform board of fifre 
Methodist church, by Rev. W. Lastiley 
Hall.

In regard to the social evil, satisfac
tion is expressed at the more humane 
point of view with regard to the vic
tims and the substitution of the hospital 
and home for the law court and the 
prison, as well as the amendment made 
this year to the criminal code, which, 
for the first time, seeks to put offenders 
of both sexes on a par.

Further steps are recommended to be 
taken in connection with British Co
lumbia, which is regarded as a scandal 
to Canada.

The committee on amusements re
port, recorded an emphatic protest 
against those exhibitions which make a 
frank appeal to the sensual in men, by 
the exposure on the stage of semi-nak
ed women, clad in flesh colored ‘tights.”

“We would suggest," says the report, 
“that in cases In which actresses desire 
to appear in tights, they be compelled 
to use some color which should not in 
any way resemble human flesh.”

, Oct. 28—There was a remark- 
onstration, here yesterday, of 
s of the Irish priests. About 
•en of strikers were waiting 
)_ exchange to be taken to 
the plan to remain there un- 
r trouble is settled. The chil- 
■nts had consented to their 
i to England despite the 
s warning, and many Eng- 
were in charge of the gath- 
priests arrived at the ex
read the archbishop’s pro- 
and appealed to the parents 
• their children to go, em- 
; dangers of allowing chil- 
ient to Socialists homes in

(Canadian Press)
Dawson, N. M., Oct. 23—Between 200 

and 250 men were still entombed early 
today by the cave-in which followed an 
explosion yesterday in the No. 2 sliffft of 
the Stag Canon Coal mine. During the 
night fourteen dead and twenty-two in
jured men were taken from the mine.

During the all-night fight with the de
bris, the rescuers penetrated to the four
teenth level, about a mile into the side of 
Black Mountain, and they were yet far 
from the more than 200 remaining vic
tims. The twenty-two who were rescu
ed before ' daylight were picked up along 
the levels in ones and twos, and could 
only point the way inward for the res
cuers to go on.

A federal rescue train, which started 
from Denver was due here at noon. An
other is coming from Reck Springs, Wyo. 
and a third from Pittsburgh, 1 Kansas. 
Before they arrive, however, it is expect
ed the volunteer rescuers organized here 
will have reached the entombed men.

Dr. James Douglas of Difugias, Ariz., 
general manager of Phelps-Dodge & Co. 
of New York, owners of the mine, is re
ported from El Paso, today, to be com
ing here on a special train with a corps 
of physicians.

The Stag Canon mine was considered 
a model of a coal mine engineering and 
the disaster that befell it yesterday has 
staggered this town of 1.500, composed 
for the most part of Italian miners.
Deadly Gas Limits Rescue Work

The news of the explosion carried 
over the buttes and arroyos of the moun
tains gathered most of the settlers and 
ranchers within fifty miles and when 
morning broke today, thousands filled 
the town eager to help the 300 or more 
miners who had worked irt the depths 
of the mountain in short shifts all night. 
From the hour of the explosion until 
nearly midnight gas 
making it sure death to enter without 
an oxygen helmet. After midnight, the 
air which was steadily forced into the 
mine, began to gain and it was possible 
to increase the rescue force.

an-
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This Adverse Advertising' 
Draws Comment From Abroad

ra of the children thereupon 
they would not consent to 
f the children despite mur- 
he fathers, 

i.u, st, Mrs. Montefire, offered to 
urity that the faith of the ehil- 
luld not be interfered with, hut 
:sts were obdurate and the wo- 
jk most of the children home, 
ts intercepted nineteen of them 
were about to embark at King- 

and ascertained that the parents 
e of them had not consented to 
epartures. Ten of these children 

go aboard the steamer. Nine 
n board when the priests told 
hey were going away for three 
m hearing which they dashed 
and none sailed. 

of'The mothers said they had 
thei? children were going away, 

■lieved the children were bribed 
ithout the consent of their par-

Montreal Letters on The Mail Steamer Situation 
and Effect on Standing of CityAn English

The effect of the adverse advertising 
that St. John has received through the 
possibility of losing the mail Sailings has 
been indicated by many communications 
received from persons in other places 
who have interests hetfc Among those 
who keep a close eye on anything that 
affects the welfare of the city and its 
future prospects are the men who have 
invested money in local real estate, and 
many of them have been quick to com
ment on the importance of recent devel
opments in the transportation arrange
ments.

siderable talk is being caused in this city 
by what has taken place. Although it 
may not make any difference whatever 
it will certainly cause outside investors 
to look over Halifax before making ad
ditional investments in New Brùnswick. 
What is the matter with your Board of 
Trade that they would let a thing like 
this happen”

In another letter received by the same 
firm the writer says:—

“Sorry to note that the C- P. R. has 
decided to give up calling at St. John 
with their larges steamers this winter, 
but hope that this will wake up your 
people to the fact that there is no use 
talking about what they are going to 
do unless they get busy and do it. We 
also note by last week’s Financial Post 
and also the Fnancial Times that con
siderable space is devoted to the “boom” 
in Halifax. In fact much more' is ap
pearing in the Montreal newapapem at 
the present time in reference to Halifax 
than to St. John. We think that your 
publicity man must be falling behind 
and would suggest that something be 
done to place St. John in the limelight 
as it was during the early part of the 
last spring, as this is what sells eastern 
property in this part of the country.”

i

GEORGE MME GIVES 
UP FREDERICTON PE

SOME SAFEGUARDS FOR 
WHICH ’LONGSHOREMEN 

HERE ARE ASKING
Ï0 RE BEAVER WiD Take Dalhousie Law Course

—Brother of A EL. Mas ie 
Magistrate in Edmonton

While the loss of the Empresses would 
a serious blow to St. John it has not 

been regarded as sufficiently important 
to affect real etsate values, which quick
ly reflect any such tendency, but at the 
same time it is regarded as a step back
ward when the city should he traveling 
in the opposite directioiv^k'’

A Montreal man who SjU large hold
ings in and around Sts Jdhn writing to 
Taylor & Sweeney recently said:

“We certainly hope that the citizens 
of St. John will see that the C. P- R. 
does not divert their faster boats from 
your city as it certainly will not be good 
advertising for your town. Already con-

Five Animals Being Sent to Char
lottetown From AlgQBquip Park

be
(Special To Times)

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 28—George 
M. McDade, publicity agent here for 
the last year and a 
to enter Dalhousie Co' 
course. His work here has been most 
satisfactory and his departure ftom the , 
city will be much regretted.

George W. Massie, formerly of this 
city and brother of A. E. Massie, of 
St. John, has been appointed police mag
istrate of Edmonton. He is a graduate 
of the U. N. B. and Yale, and went to 
Edmonton only eight years ago. He 
studied law in that city. The Capital 
newspaper says that his career as a law
yer has been meteoric. His many 
friends here are delighted to hear of his 
success.

said that Countess Plunkett in- 
o briqg Suit against an English 
for kidnapping. She has offered 
ise at Sondymount to the chil- 

any distressed persons and to 
the parents to visit them there.

Rails on Gangways, Neb Under 
' Approaches; More Lighting at 

Long Wharf

half, 
>1leg.

has resigned 
e fee 4he law

ftToronto, Ont., Oct. 23—Fur farming 
in' Prince Edward Island is branching 
out into a wider field thaft fok "breed
ing. Yesterday the department of land 
and forests received a request from the 
secretary of the Fish and Game Associ
ation of Charlottetown, 
young beaver for breeding purposes, the 
intention, as was explained, being to 
make them the beginning of 
raising industry.

The department has decided to send 
five beaver to the association, and or
ders to that effect have been sent to 
Algonquin Park.

RE DISCRIMINATION? Safeguards and better lighting are 
some of the advantages which are de
sired by men engaged in work along the 
waterfront, and increased equipment is 
strongly advocated by the local ’long
shoremen. Gangways with side or hand 
rails, should be in use on every steamer, 
whether freight or passenger, according 
to the dock men, especially at night, as 
there are as many workmen engaged 
in handling the cargo of freighters as 
there are on passenger steamers.

Loss of life occurs every year when 
men fall off the gangways and cargo 
stagings, and the use of nets under the 
approaches is urged, as this method of 
safeguard has been tried with success in 
other ports. It was pointed out this 
morning, that the bridge leading to Long 
Wharf was used as a thoroughfare and 
that there was urgent need of better 
lighting at the head of the docks.

Work on lighters would be greatly im
proved, ’longshoremen say, if a rope lad
der from the steamer were provided for 
each gang, and this equipment would do 
away with the practice in vogue where 
there is only one ladder, of using the 
hoisting chain as a means of ascent and 
descent.

for several

Intercolonial Railway and filled the levels.
a beaverbe Jit. John Milk Supply I

mints PRETTY HOT IN NEW *-•al milk dealer called on the 
this afternoon and complained of 
r in which the I. C. R. have been 
g the milk traffic between Sussex 
e city and intermediate points 

About six months ago, he 
ie railway company would carry 
k to the city by almost all local 
but during the last six months 
v- train by which the dealers can 
the milk by freight was the Sus
hi, arriving here about nine o’- 

the morning. The difficulty of 
angeoient, he said, could be clear 
■sto3fl.

:
LATER

Dawson, New Mexico, Oct. 23—Be
tween one hundred and ninety-three and 
two hundred and forty-three men, were 
still entombed in shaft No. 2 of the 
Stag Canon Mine of Phelps, Dodge & 
Company, at 7 o’clock this morning, 

than 12 hours after the explosion

NEGOTIATIONS AS TO
MEXICO ARE SECRETMILITANTS SEÏ FIRE 

Ï0 ANOTHER PAVILUON
Sulzer Meets Big Welcome — Vincent Astor Is 

Taking Hand in the Game Washington, Oct.s 28—Development 
attending the attempts of Felix Dti 
campaign for the Mexican presidency 
and the latest turn in the situation be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States over the former’s attitude to
wards Mexico, engaged the attention of 
President Wilson and Secretary Bryan in 
conference during the day. The disposi
tion of all officials here to maintain ab
solute silence with regard to the inquir
ies by Ambassador Page in London in
dicated that the whole affair will be 
handled in the quiet realm of diplom
acy. There was confidence that furthei 
and more intimate discussion of details 
would result in a friendly understanding.

As the elections of October 26 ap
proach tlie administration here is In a. 
waiting mood. Huerta’s attitude leads 
to the belief that another announcement 
from the American government point
ing to the inability of his government to 
conduct a free and fair election may be 
expected.

az tomore
in depth of the workings.

Fourteen bodies were recovered dur
ing the night. The twenty-third living 
victim of the disaster was found at a 
depth of a mile in the workings, and 
taken out unconscious at 5.30 this morn-

(Canadian Press) al investigator for Sulzer as governor re
sumed his speech-making for the fusion 
city ticket. He centred his attack, as 
previous occasions, upon Edward E. Mc
Call, Tammany mayoralty candidate and 
upon Murphy.

Judge McCall made speeches at sev
eral democratic meetings. In none of 
them did he refer directly to the Hen- 
nessy charges, dwelling chiefly on the 
taxation issue, John Purroy Mitchell, the 
fusion candidate for mayor, also was on 
a speech-msking tour, devoting consider
able time to discussion of the personal
ity of the opposing candidate.

Vincent Astor, the richest young man 
in the city, yesterday entered upon his 
duties as treasurer of the Mitchell lea
gue. .

London, Oct. 23—An “arson squad" 
of militant suffragettes today set fire to 
and destroyed the sports pavilion of Bris- 

| tol University. They left the usual 
tell-tale suffragette literature scattered 
about the grounds.

The public prosecutor decided today 
that he would not proceed against “Gen
eral” Mrs. Flora Drummond, who was 
taken ill in June last while proceedings 
were in progress against her for in
fringement of the malicious damage to 
property act. She underwent an opera
tion and since then has been continual
ly in ill-health.

New York, Oct . 28—William Sulzer 
last night entered upon the campaign 
which he hopes will result in his return 
to public office as an assemblyman in the 
state legislature. In a series of speeches 
in the sixth assembly district, where he 
is the candidate on the Progressive tick
et, he attacked Charles F. Murphy and 
tlie court of impeachment which remov
ed Sulzer from the office of governor. 
Everywhere great crowds turned out to 
hear him talk. At one place they cheered 
him twenty minutes.

Sulzer reiterated many of the asser
tions contained in his statement issued 
in Albany after the impeachment court 
voted for Ids removal. Every night dur
ing the campaign, he announced, lie 
would ask Murphy a given question 
which he requested Murphy to answer.

John A. Hennessy, who acted as speci-

on
Instead of having a 

of milk on hand for early 
cry, the dealers would have to 
til after nine o’clock to 
stomers. Or if they did not 

’ make the delivery so late in 
ning they would have to use the 
<eived the previous morning, aft- 
ad remained in the city from 

to twenty-four hours, 
ation to the local freight of- 
tlie I. C. R., he said, were in- 

i as no one could he found who 
accept responsibility for the

morn ing.
Indications early were that the first 

corps aid working under the direction of 
J. B. Norrow, would reach the major
ity of the day shift which was caught 
in the cave-in, some time today.

Hope was strong that the great fans 
that have been driven all night, would 
have diluted tlie gas so that the trapped 

might be found alive.
Opinions as to the cause of tlie ex

plosion differ. It was first asserted that 
black damp ignited and exploded. Later 
it developed that at this time of year 
the mines in the adjacent southern dis
tricts of Colorado become dangerous 
from the prevalence of coal dust, which 
no amount of water seems able to keep 
under control, and led to tlie belief that 
tlie same condition might have caused 
the disaster here.

Rescuers this morning reached the foot 
of the airshaft through which it had 
been hoped that many miners might 
escape alive. Three living men and three 
dead were found here. At nine o’clock 
a total of twenty-five men Imd been res
cued.

serve !

VOTES FOR WOMEN SOON,
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE, BUT 

NOT BY THIS PARLIAMENT

men

■ANOTHER PHASE OF 
THE HARRY THAW CASE

his is not all; the dealers have 
complaint to make and this is 

■d 4o the rates charged by the 
Formerly, they say, they had 

only 2% cents per hundred 
>m Apohaqui and Norton, while 

■ rate is 8(4 cents.
any of the vendors’ supply 

rt after the arrival of the Sus- 
n, and he desires a further sup
in by one of the evening trains, 

impelled to pay express rates, 
cents per hundred, which makes 
1 rather slim.

Sulzer denied a published report that 
ne has $100,000 hid in a Toronto bank. 
He again declared he was poorer than 
when he became governor.

Declares That Militant Tactics Have 
Done Harm to Women's Cause ACCIDENT

William Dorey, a workman employed 
by the British American Construction 
Co. on the Merchants’ Bank, in Prince 
AVilliam staeet, was injured this morn
ing when some lumber fell on his left 
hand. The middle finger was broken and 
other parts of his hand bruised. He waa 
taken to the hospital in the ambulance 
and his wounds attended to there. Later 
he was able to proceed to his home.

on
New York, Oct. 23—Twenty witnes

ses were under subpoena to testify be
fore the supreme court grand jury, 
which met / today for an investigation 
of the charges of conspiracy in connec
tion with the escape of Harry K. 
Thaw from Matteawan.

Former District Attorney William T. 
Jerome was designated by Attorney- 
General Carmody to present tlie evi
dence. Tlie witnesses summoned were 
residents of Matteawan, and New York, 
through whom Mr. Jerome hoped to 
show that a conspiracy existed. Coun
sel for Thaw, on tlie other hand, were 
prepared to make strenuous efforts to 
prevent an indictment, on the ground 
that he is insane and therefore could 
be called to trial.

Swindon, Eng., Oct. 28—Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Lloyd George does not 
despair of a measure giving the parlia
mentary suffrage to women in the Brit
ish Isles being carried in a short time, 
but not during the present parliament. 
He said this today to questions put to 
him by a deputation from suffrage socie
ties. He added that the militant tactics 
adopted by a section of the women had 
converted many peoples indifference for 
the cause of woman suffrage into some
thing like bitter hostility.

The militant section of the suffraget
tes, according to the chancellor, had cre
ated a situation which was tlie worst he 
had ever seen for woman suffrage in 
parliament. He said he was glad to see 
that tlie spirit of militancy was wither
ing. /

In conclusion lie told the women to 
undertake pilgrimages for “that is how 
the women have won the vote in other 
countries.”

DISMISS ALL TEACHERS 
WHO HAVE CHILDREN

PONY LOSES LIFE IN 
SACKEE BARN EIRE

New York Board’s Aim to do 
Away With The Mother 
Teacher

Fred Fisher Also Loses Hay And 
Wagons Are DamagedCOURTENAY BAY

DEATH IN CARLETON 
The death of Mrs. Sarah Devlin, wife 

of John Devlin, occurred last evening 
at her residence, 182 St. John street, 
West End. She leaves, besides her hus
band, two sons, John and Owen, and 
two daughters, Mrs. E. LaPier and Miss 
Annie, all of this city. The body will 
be taken to Fredericton for interment.

Do You Owni Real 
Estate?

-fort,on-Griffiths dredge Don Fred 
hiclijyras sent to Courtenay Bay 
y nuThiing, did not do any dig- 
the buoys were not in place.

New York, Oct. 28—The status of the 
teacher mother in New York public 
schools is still under consideration by 
the board of education, with the report 
current that ultimate dismissal of all 
teachers of this class is the aim of the 
board members. From a lisf of fifteen 
teachers, who had absented themselves 
from school to become mothers, since 
January 1 last, it was found that nine 
had already presented resignations, and 
only two of those named are now in 
schools.

The list includes the wife of Charles 
Becker, a convicted police lieutenant, as 
one woman who absented herself from 
school for maternal reasons. Her child 
did not live, and Mrs. Becker is one of 
the two teachers reinstated.

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 23—About half 
past eleven o’clock this morning fire 
broke out in the bam of Fred Fisher. 
A quantity of hay and several wagons 
and sleighs were stored in the barn. The 
hay was a total loss while the wagons 
were only partly damaged. The cause 
of the fire is unknown.

A pony in the bam was suffocated be
fore it could be reached. Mr. Fisher’s 
loss is estimated at $1,000, partly covered 
with insurance.

}
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SWINDLES CLIENTS
OUT OF HALF MILLIONWK1 VDT*

l Aged Clairvoyant Confesses and In
criminates Chicago Police Officers... v

Are you getting your share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city> You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city real estate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising sec
tion of this paper. Turn to it now. 
Or. if you have real estate which you 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of real estate.

BitESNAHAN TO WOE
HE BROOKLYN NATIONALS

Issued by author
ity of the Dcpert- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, It. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

>si.4—A very pronounced area of 
essx/re covers eastern Canada and 
lantic States while areas of low 
e are approaching the Great 
•ora the northwest and southwest. 

■ fallen over the greater part of 
nd snow flurries have occurred 
iba. The weather has become 
l again in Saskatchewan and

Fair

KAISER’S WIFE AIDS
WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT

Chicago, Oct. 23—The confession of 
William R. Russell, an aged clairvoyant, 
who admits he has swindled clients dut 
of half a million dollars is made public 
by States Attorney Hoyne. In it Russell 
reveals the regulation rates for operat- 
oing with police protection, and names 
many detectives and a “go-between” to 
whom he said he paid thousands of dol
lars.

©J

'0> Berlin, Oct. 23—The deep interest tak
en by the German Empress in the
endeavors to combat tuberculosis, was 
displayed today when she attended the 
opening of the International Tubercu
losis conference here at which delegates 
from twenty-two nations are in tttend- 
ance.

Chicago, Oct. 23—Roger Bresnahan, 
catcher for the Chicago National League 
baseball team, will mange the Brooklyn 
Nationals next season, according to re
port printed here today. Terms of the 
alleged deal were not made public.

Wants Sunday School Convention
Calgary, Oct. 28—Calgary intends 

making a bid for the International Sun
day School convention in the year 1917-Russell asserted tha he understood this 

money was to go to the state’s attor
ney’s office and to high police officers.

Russell, who was arrested in Colum
bus, Ohio., where he was known as Pro
fessor Barr, said he has been a clavoy- 
ant for fifteen of his sixty-five years, and 
in that time extracted $500,000 from his 
victims in many cities. Advising them to 
invest in fradulent stocks was his favor- 

—Light easterly winds, fine ite method, he said. Ue has been lndict- 
''riday moderate southeast ed here on a charge of operating a con- 

«rionre game.

NOTED SURGEON FALLS DEAD
FOG DELAYS LANDING Of ROYAL PARTY AT QUEBEC Was Readinig Paper Before Academy of 

Sciences in Paris
Quebec, Oct. 23—Fog is delaying the S. S. Empress of Britain, on board 

which are tlie Duke and Duchess of Connuught and Princess Patricia. The 
| vessel is not expected to reach Quebec until late on Friday afternoon. The 
i royal party at once will board a special train and proceed to Ottawa, reaching 

then* on Saturday.
Reports from the Empress of Britain arc that the Duchess of Connaught 

. has stood the journey welt

Use Paris, Oct. 28—A noted surgeon, Just 
Lucas-Championniere, dropped dead last 
night from acute angina pectoris while 
reading before the committee of the 
Academy of Sciences a paper on Pre- 
Historic Trepaning. He was bom in 1848.

“The Want Ad Way 99
%

i
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The Best There Is
To acquire you must know.
Make the things all about you 

serve you. Don’t walk if you can 
telephone.

One of the most intimate and 
faithful servants you have is your 
daily newspaper, The Telegraph 
and Times.

Use everything it Offers to you.
Head its advertisements as well 

as the football scores or the fash
ion news. It will pay in the long 
run.

The advertisements tell you 
where to get what you want when 
you want it.

Frequently they tell you how to 
money in your purchases.

Get all there is to be got. Make 
your dollars count.

Keep posted on the best places 
to buy and sell through reading 
the advertising.

save
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BOY’S FOOT BADtY

* SC*i^D
Mother Says Zam-Bufc Acted J-ike

Magic! *

I Sounds the Warning Out to the Tory Factions To moistens how b’eaLdfi'zam-BuL pZ- Maple ^afce. Fimng .
», ^ ,kg , , ~ ,1 . .. T. 1 ed in her family. She-writes: “My little! Into one cup of boiling mapie syrup
Note the Liberals Scandalous Actions -- I he boy, aged one and a half years, put his put one cup of seeded chopped raisins.
~ , C1 ■■ T . -w-i • n -1_ j foot into a pot of boiling water. The i Cook until thick. Pour over the beaten
County Elections nave Taken Their Breath and foot was so badiy scalded that the skin —— ■ — ,

i came off with his stocking, and he had 
a shocking scald, from instep to toes.

“I at once sent for a supply of Zam- 
Buk, and as soon as this was applied, it 
seemed to act like magic and gave him 

It was good to tell that Zam-Buk 
stopped the pain, because up to applying 
it I had to nurse the child all the time, 
but soon after I applied Zam-Buk he 
was anxious to get on the floor and go 
on with his play!

“1 only used four boxes of Zam-Buk, 
and the scald was then entirely healed; 
so I consider this the best investment I 
ever made. I bplieve Zam-^uk would 
have cured the scald êven more quickly 
had the boy beên lying down all the 
time, but after beginning with Zam-Buk 
it made the sow bo easy'that he was 
soon on his feet and playing about 
again.

“I might also tell you that my next 
boy to him, aged five years, had some 
had broken cMmlàins. Wç used Zam- 
Buk on these also, and ÎV mired them.
For sores of any kind I shall in future 
use only Zam-Buk.”

Housekeepers, everywhere speak simi- 
larly of Zam-Buk. It is a sure cure for 
eczema, rashes, ringworm, chapped 
hands, scurry, heat rashes, cuts, bums, 
ulcers, discharging'sores, abscesses, piles, 
inflammation, festering and all skin in
juries and diesases. 50c box, all druggists 
and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price. For'' skin diseases use also 
Zam-Buk Soap, 26c. tablet.

T'rPHÜIÜ PATIENT LÛPED 
TO DEATH FROM MOW 

OF NEW GLASGOW HOSPITAL

whites of two eggs, stirring rapidly. The 
yolks may be used for the cake.

Mocha. Filling

For a nice thick frosting, cream V/z 
cups powdered sugar with small table
spoon of butter. Add five teaspoons 
cocoa and about three tablespoons cold 
coffee or enough to make it spread nice
ly on cake. Flavor witli vanilla. It 
doesn’t harden

NO ALU1ATTRIR! ITF MY i the awakening grunt of the tort hog
LIKE A BANSHEE'S WAIL IN AN IRISH ROG

Daily Hints 
For the Cook .PRINTED ON THEj

LffilHEWHlTTST 1161CURE SOLELY
And Entirely to Taking “Fruit-a-l 

lives” Sago Jelly

Boil half cup sago until thick and 
clear, adding one stick cinnamon, a few 
pieces citron chopped fine and half cup 
almonds or any other nuts will do, chop
ped fine. Take from the fire and stir in 
one cup currant jelly and half cup gran
ulated sugar which has been browned 
slightly in the oven, and add one table
spoon of sherry or flavoring, whichever 
you prefer. Pour this into individual 
molds and set them in a cool place. 
When very cold turn out and serve with 
whipped cream.

the Moncton Heelers Are Scared to DeathHul, Que., Dec. 24th, 1909.
“For the past twelve years, I had 

painful attacks of Dyspepsia. I could 
not digest my food and everything j 
caused the most agonizing pain in my i 
stomach. I also had a fearful attack of 
Constipation, and at times I had no 
movement of the bowels for two weeks.

'Three doctors attended me for two 
years and gave me all kinds of medi
cine but did me no good. My weight 
came to only 80 pounds and everyone 
thought I was going to die. Finally, 1 
had the good fortune to try “Fruit-a- 
tives” and as soon as I began to take 
them, I felt better. I persisted in the 
treatment and to my great joy, I stead
ily improved.

Now I feel

THIS r4

is a
I(Moncton Transcript)

The awakening grunt of the Tory Hog, like a Banshee’s wall in an Irish 
bog, sounds the warning out to the Tory factions to note the Liberals’ scan
dalous actions. The Tory press now admits their losses; that the people 
routed the Torj' bosses, and The Times arises to take a sup from an “individu
al drinking cup.” The county elections have taken their breath and the Moncto 
n heelers are scared to death. The Tory hopes continue to fall, for they see th 
eir doom on the club-room wall.

They thought the county was all their own; could elect whom they pleased, 
whom they pleased dethrone; but they brought their autos and “asthma cure” 
just to make assurance doubly sure—the autos to bring the people up to the 
“individual drinking cup.” They determined to wage, in spite of the rain, a vig
orous polling-day campaign, and the only doubt there appeared to be was the 
size of the Tory majority.

But they found, alas, that the people rule; that the common plebe may not 
be a fool; that the Westmorland voters have not forgotten that Tory rule is sim
ply rotten. A painter or so showed up that day to even up for his curtailed 
pay; and the Tory bosses got many a jar through the state of things on thé 
I. C. R. And the “asthma cure,” would not work as it did when the booze was 
stored ’neath the coffins’ lid, in the good old days, when to own his soul, the

. They knew from the cheers which

HOMEease.

DYE r Mmthat

ANYONE
0" can use.

DYOLA CROWN PRINCE’S STATEMENT

He Denies He Is in Opposition to Em
peror William on Question of the 
Throne of Brunswick.

emperor, on the question of the 
sion of Prince Ernest August of 
berland to the throne of Brunsw 

He expressed his deep regret tl 
private letter on the subject hac 
nu de public, mid said the answ 
to him by the Imperial Chjuicel, 
plaining the situation had done n 
clear up the matter in his (yes.

very well, weigh 115 
pounds, and this is more than I ever 
Weighed even before my illness.

I attribute my cure solely and entire
ly to “Fruit-a-ttves” and 
praise them too much for saving my life. 
To all who suffer from Dyspepsia and 

recommend “Fruit-a-

The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kind* of Cloth.’’

ce of 1 
trCard

Berlin, Get. 22—The German Crown 
Prince has sent a letter to the Imperial 
Chancellor declaring untrue the state
ment appearing in the press that he 
was in opposition to his father, the

’ i.Ui$
Clean, Simple, No Chan 

Send for F roe Colo 
The Johnson-Richardson Co.. Limited, - Montreal

Mistakes. TRY IT 1 
, and Booklet.can never

toiler must buy his clothes from C 
shook the rafters that the people are through with the Tory grafters.

Just at present the “bosses” are knocked right out by the size and strength 
of the Liberal vote. When the Tory Old Guard meets again, it should dance 
the tango and sing this strain: —

Constipation, 
tives” as a miraculous remedy.”

MRS. ANDREW STAFFORD. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, Lim
ited, Ottawa.

I

SPECIAL FURNITURE OFFER FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
$24.7

“Oh, whither shall we turn for aid?
Whatever can we do?

‘Doc’ P 
The Party’s split in two!

The individual drinking cupa 
Have proved a farce, by heck !
‘The Boys’ would sooner take their booze 
Right at the bottle’s neck-

We said we’d trim the I. C. R.
And make ‘The Boys’ all glad

But B------- y’s still right on the job
A-wielding of the gad !

Not only that, we’ve giverf him 
A fine old house and shed,
And fixed ’em up and painted ’em 
A nice, bright hand-car red !

And C. P. R. officials we’ve 
Imported by the score—

—No matter if they never saw 
A piece of track before.

We’d better swipe just all we can 
For say—this ain’t no joke!—

—When next election day comes round 
The Party’s goin’ to croak!’’

$42.00 BUFFET$29.00 DINING $23.95 $35.75e is jumping on our necks $29.00 CHINA 
CABINET FOBFOBTABLE FOBTHE MASHER SWOONS

AT THE SENTENCE HHffî
llltfc. "'ll.f m

Given Ten Days Without Option of
Fine for Accosting Pretty Governess

New York, Oct. 22—Sentenced to the 
v workhouse for ten days because he had 
f: peAistently followed a young woman, a
5 Well dressed man who described himself 
} as John Butler, thirty-two years old, of 
V Brooklyn, collapsed as he was being ta

ken to a cell, and was later removed to 
Bellevue Hospital.

Butler was arrested on the complaint 
of Miss Alice McGuire, twenty-four 
years old, a pretty governess. Miss Mc- 

' Guire told Magistrate House that But
ler had accosted her on a Flatbush ave
nue car and although she had made it 
obvious she wanted none of his atten
tions, she said he followed her to the 

* subway. She boarded a subway train, 
fy she testified and then changed her seat 

from car to car because the man pér- 
î sistentlÿ followed her and tried to per

suade her to engage in conversation with 
him.

A
vl

IX

tàk* /'JLeo. T. Joy, aged 26, belonging to 
Sydney, met an untimely end at Aber
deen Hospital, New Glasgow, on Sunday 

He was, a typhoid fever

6

Utt."
/ //.v 't iff v ^ L

SOLID QUARTERED OUT OAK 
EXTENSION TABLE

a
evening.
patient in the institution, and when the 
nurse was momentarily absent from his 

he left the bed, discarded his A... ?!Large round pedestal, heavy claw 
feet, nicely carved and has four 
leaves. Special price .... $23.95.

room
night clothes,and leaped head first from 
the window.' He fell twenty-five feet. 
Although conscious when picked up, he 
died a few minutes later from the ef
fects of the shock. He was, an employe 
of the electrical department of the Nova 
Scotia Steel works.

There were thirteen typhoid cases in 
were more seri-

zt-y/V/tA ;y»J*

TJ. B. KING. CHINA CABINS
Has bent glass sides, Bri 
ish bevel mirror on t< 
and adjustable shelves.
Special price .... $24.7.

If you need Dining Room Furniture 
here is your opportunity.

Drop in and see our Urge dispUy of 
new Dining Room Furnishings in 
new showrooms.

BUFFET, Colonial design, made 
of selected quartered cut oak. 
large British bevel mirror, sup
ported with extra heavy carved 
standards. Special price $35.75.

offence is of a kind properly punishable 
by fine, every çffort should be made to 
lx ve the fine paid by the offender rather 
than that he should he sent to prison in 
default.

There is not a penal reform or social 
worker who is not convinced that while 
breaches of the law must be punisheej, 
wherever it is possible the offender 
should not be sent to prison.

SELLING ESTATES the hospital, nad several 
ously ill than the deceased.

TO ESCAPE TESs
our

Fifty and seventy-five per cent, are 
big dividends, ate they not?. Invest in 
a range, stove or refrigerator at our fire 
sale and enjoy such dividends—McClary 
Mfg. Co.

j-

J. Marcus 30 Dock St.Earl of Portsmouth's Scat in Devon-
Regainandwy ^ 
Retain a 
beautiful 
head of hair—use

shire Sold For $425,000

London, Oct. 22—The great landlords 
continue to show every symptom of be
ing willing to get rid of their estates be
cause of the alleged burdens of taxation. 
Among others sold last week was the 
Earl of Portsmouth’s seat at Eggesford, 
in Devonshire, 8,277 acres. This was sold 

‘for $426,000. It is one of the most beau
tiful properties in the south of Eng
land, and includes the Elizabethan Eg
gesford House in the Village of Eggs- 
ford, salmon and trout fishing, and "some 
of the best farms in the county.

Another estate sold last week was 
Letton Hall, near Dereham, one of Lord 
Cranworth’s properties, which includes 
three fine farms.

Relief for Catarrh What “breaks 
the ice?”

Sufferers Now FREEMaï You Can Now Treat This Trouble in Your Own 
Home and Get Relief at Once.

How the Remedy for Catarrh 
Was Discovered.

1

"1 ...hRestore» natnral color to Jj 
Grey Heir. Removei dan- flBf 
druff— promotes a thick healthy Wj 
growth. Is not ■ dye. Results w| 
guaranteed. Your money JSa 
back if you are not satisfied, fist' 

SOeasdSl etdrassisb. Sample bottle Fat 
neat on teeflptof 10c and dealer’* name eStPhiloHar SpedJde.Co.. Newark.N.J.3|

a*

Wrigley’s
ZSæFJï! thanks. It starts conversation.

—aJZSh toms have been treated while 
dirtaiy to ikt die vicious germs that cause ! 
înmS! mem' the trouble have been left toi 

circulate in the blood, and| 
bring die disease back as fast as localj 
treatments could relieve it i

C. E. Gauss, who 
years on a treatment 
that after perfecting a balm that relieved 
the nose and throat troubles quickly, he, 

could not prevent the trouble 
beginning all over again.

On test cases, he could 
îpletély remove all signa|
Catarrh from nose and' ( 0pf

throat, but in a few weeks *'
they were back.

It brings smilin►

SHIRRING ‘A t
s ’

E. CLINTON BROWN 
Corner Union and Waterloo street». It’s the little-cost but popular offerin, 

Smokers or non-smokers enjoy it—ol 
and young enjoy it—women and men 
grown-ups or children—all are gl

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 23.

P.M.
High Tide.... 5.08 Low Tide .... 11.59
Sun Rises.... 6.56 Sun Sets ..........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Cacouna, Newman, Louisburg.
Sch Moama, Burine, New York.

CANADIAN PORTS
Dalhousie, Oct 21—Ard, str Aagot, 

Portland (Me.)
Quebec, Oct 22—Ard, str Manchester 

Importer, Manchester.
Monterai, Oct. 22—Ard stmrs Camilla 

(Nor) Puerto, Mexico.
Cleared stmrs Montreal (Br) London 

and Antwerp; Graeiana (Br) Hull.

BRITISH PORTS

A.M.

How to care for 
baby’s delicate skin

; 5.23
experimented for 

for Catarrh, found5

Many mothers seem to 
forget that a baby’s skin 
is much more sensitive, 
much more readily in
jured than that of , 
an adult. They *£
bathe the baby 
with soaps never fi
meant for a  ------ ( J
skin of such' 
delicate text
ure and then 
wonder why 11'1
the skin be
comes raw and irritated.

So little soap is used the first 
three or four years of baby’s life 
that there is no excuse for not using 
the best Woodbury’s Facial Soap 
is the work of an authority on the 
skin and its needs. Daily baths 
with its soothing lather keep baby’s 
skin in perfect condition—allay itch
ing, burning and smarting—leave 
the skin beautifullysof t andsmooth. 
Get a cake and try it today.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap costs 25c a cake. N o 
one hesitates at the price after their first cak*.

!

TM Js Itxtr, 
tahfn into the 
stomach, hat c

fy, dtnet 

coxa membranes
of tht body and 
cures the dis- 
ease by remov
ing the cause.

com
of

This tasty offering is liked for its flavt 
as well as for its benefits to teet 
breath, digestion, appetite — flatulenc 
heartburn, sea or car sickness. It’s 
mighty handy thing to have around.

Chew it after 
every meal

Çareful experiment; and investigations have shown 
that as tfie troubles were expelled from the nose and 
throat, die 1*1 cause of the disease was overlooked 
and to a short tone the Catarrh would return stronger

.-j»**oi"- ”-a* ■" fcrAHMi
Boston. a/ .i—

London, Oct 22—Ard, str Lake Michi- •*m”7 U"1 

gan, Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct 22—Sid, strs Virginian,

Lake Manitoba, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Oct 22—Ard, sehs Seth 

Smith, Calais; Herrick, do.
Vineyard Haven, Oet 22—Ard, schs 

Wandrian, South Amboy; Fleetly, New 
York.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 22—Sid, schs 
Advent, Yarmouth; Lucille, Parrsboro;
Harold C Beecher, Brewer (Me) ; Izetta,
New York; George Churchman, do.

Portland, Oct 22—Sid, schs Alaska,
New York; Ariadne, do.

Calais, Oct 22—Sid, seh Sarali and 
Lucy, New York.

Coet to the Hoot of
Stopped-up noses 
Constant ' 'frog-in-the-throat'* 
Nasal discharges 
Hawking and spitting 
Snoring at night 
Bad Breath 
Frequent colds 
Difficult breathing 
Smothering sensation in dreams 
Sudden fits of sneezing 
Dry mucus in nose 
and any of the other symptoms | 

that indicate approaching ol 
present catarrh.

1

Kills the Germs in the Blood
•ad immediately gives 
Bat to the nose ana throat.

cèwraÿn&f from oaten* W be obtained Jjn ' "

•ay*.buttt»^MeVCefblutdTrtathient meat tnrtttab
éocefcted for permanent results.

i-w*iBSffiasa6 itiSvsmeSnBs ;
bWrme.'7 v, g

Trial Treatment FREE | 5,010 Main su-eet, Marshall
This new method la #o Important to UjfWl- . « your New Combined Treatment win n.

far. of humanity, so riwi to every p«*œsu«frina I Here ay Catarrh add bring me health and

wrectioDB, will be sent free to ân y câtarni-sufferer. 1 
8oid no money, take no risks, make no ™ 

promises. almt>ly clip, sign and mail the coupon ■ 
and the test package cf the New Combined Treat- I 
ment will be sent fully prepaid, together with the 
valuable book on Catarrh.

I
nowm

tot 4

Woodbury's
Facial Soap

ether 
ly be

- Send the Teet Treatment 
FREE

For sale by Canadian druggists from coast to coast

For 4c we will send you 
today to the Andrew Jerrens 
brookc St., Perth, Ontario.

tote-sicake. Write
914 **hcr"

a sample 
Co., Ltd.

. Mich.

Œ* THINKS IÏ NOT WELL THAT

Bill Dealing With Penal Reform to Be 
Introduced in British Commons ”1

I

$ma London, Eng., Oct. 22—Mr. McKenna, 
in n speech at Pontnewynydd, promis
ed a bill dealing with penal reform for 
next session. One of its main objects 
will be to avoid ns far as possible send
ing any one to prison in default of pay
ing a fine. Mr. McKenna sail: -

The tctal number of persons received

AND KEEP THE HOOK SPOT- Iint0 Pri5on last yrar for cv',r>" kin<1 of 
LESSLY CLEAN WHEN YOU USE i cffrns,‘ 11 rm,ghcmt thr country was just j

This is u startling total, the only sat
isfactory feature about which is that it 
is a far smaller proportion of the popu- j 
lation than in any preceding year.

Ten years ago, out of i very 100,000 of 
the population 569 went to prison.

Last year the corresponding figure 
was 413.

Of the total of 151,000 persons re
ceived into prison, about 80,000, or more 
than one-half, were committed in de
fault of paying a fine. That is a large 
number. There is room here for re
form on a large scale.

Every urn- will agree that where the

Grand Clearance Sale of Organs t. - !fva

53One very fine D. W. Karn Organ, five octave with mirror, good as 
new, original price $H0.00, now $45.00? terms, $5.00 down and $4.00 per 
month. iOne very fine Thomas’ Piano Case Organ, powerful and beautiful 
tone, original price $155.00, now selling for $65.00? terms, $6.00 down and 
$4.00 per month.

One Pelobel & Co. Organ, American make, original price $125.00, 
now $48.00? terms, $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

One W. Doherty & Co. Organ with plate glass mirror, original price 
$H0.00, now $40.00; terms $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

One New England Organ, beautiful tone, original price $U5.00, now 
$24.00? terms, $4.00 down and $2.00 per month.

One Wilcox & White Organ with mirror, very nice tone and good 
case, original price $110.00, now $^8.00; terms $3.00 down and $2.00 per 
month.

BUY IT BŸ 
THE BOX

Id
■

<€« I

U.

A Stool supplied with each organ and delivered in city free of 
charge or freight prepaid to nearest station. learner THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO COMPANY Look 

the s
Made 
in Canada

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Ce., ltd.
MANY USES AND FULL DlRtiCTIONS 
BN.IAROB elnrSR-CAN.— lOti

7 Scott St., Toronto
B. D’Emo, Adv.,Chicago

63 GERMAIN STREET
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Mi! HUE BEWTE, LUSTROUS,
FLUFfY HI-» CENT MERE

LOCAL NEWS y TAKE SAITS TOj i . > i
IT PAYS TO BUY AT 

WASSON'S
SIX REX AI.I. STORES.r

The case against Thomas Murphy, 
charged with selling liquor without a 

; license, was resumed in the police court 
I yesterday and further adjourned until 

try ns you will you cannot find a trace Tuesday afternoon. One witness, Char- 
of dandruff or falling hair; but ydur les A. Braman, was examined.
real surprise will be after about two | -----------
weeks' use, when you will see new hair j WANTED—Kitchen 
—fine and downy at first—yes—but real- Hotel.
ly new hair—sprouting out all over your ! -----------
scalp—Danderine is, we believe, the only The most important announcement in 
sure hair grows*; destroyer of dandruff j the paper—McClary Mfg. Co. fire sale 
and cure of itchy scalp, and it never stoves, ranges and refrigerators at 
fails to stop falling hair at once. , your own price.

If you want to prove how pretty and I v --------------
soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth | Get your supply of shaker and wool- 
with a little Danderine and carefully i Fen blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan- 
draw it through your hair—taking one , iel * Co. —tf.
small strand at a time. Your hair will I -------------
be soft, glossy and beautiful in just! Have your electric work done by 
a few moments—a delightful surprise ,<?,‘.lvrr Evans, 10 Waterloo street, 
awaits everyone who tries this. Phone 2672. —tf.

FREE This Stove 
Will Be Given

> Mote Dandruff or Failing Hair 
-fA Real §urprisc Awaits 

You

of pain Is the way we extract 
teeth - the famous Hale method, 
whloh la used exclusively In our 
offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 33c
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge .Work a Specialty.

Eat Less Meat if You Feel Back- 
achy or Have BladderTroubleGirl, Victoria 

8041-10—28.
t

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their ef
forts to filter it from the system. Reg
ular eaters of meat must flush the kid
neys occasionally.

I them like you relieve your bowels ; re
moving all the acids, waste and poison,

| else you fell .i dull misery in the kid
ney region, sharp pains in the back or 
sick headache, dizziness, your stomach 
sours, tongue is coated, and when thé 

j weather is bad you have rheumatic 
! twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of 

% sediment; the channels often girt irritat- 
■ ed, obliging you to get up two or three 

times during the night.
To neutralize these irritating

to the person who guesses 
nearest to the correct 
weight of the hod full of 
coal that is displayed in* 
the window of our Main 
street store.

You may have one guess 
with every purchase at

fo be possessed of a head of heavy, 
utiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
vy and free from dandruff is merely 
natter of using a little Danderine. 
t is easy and inexpensive to have 
e, soft hair 

a 28 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- 
ine now—all drug stores recommend 
-apply a little as directed and within 

minutes there will be an

You must relieveBOSTON DENTAL PARLORSand lots of it. Just 527 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Comer Brussels 'Phone 683. 

DR J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

U

appearance 
abundance; freshness, fluffiness and 
incomparable gloss and lustre, and

l.

WASSON'S DRUG 
STORE, 699 MAIN ST.

Guessing contest will 
close on Saturday, Oct.

McDIARMlD’S

Bed-Bug Poison
Rev. F. G. Newton, of Sarnia, Ont., 

' conducted the first of a series of meet
ings in St. Luke’s church last evening.' 
These services will be held nightly un
til October 8. ' Mr. Newton is being as- 

, , ,, .... .1 sisted by Rev. R. P. McKim and Rev.make up and use the quinzoin hair tome ! j. l. Cotton.
I frequently advise and it will put the j 
scalp in a healthy condition and your j 
hair will grow in thick and beautiful. !... . . _
Here is the recipe: Into one-half pint; Reward on return to
alcohol pour one ounce quinzoin, then to j TowePs stable, L nion street, 
this add one-half pint water. This 
gives you a full pint of the finest hair 
tonic and I know its use will insure a1 Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent right 
home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Union. tf.

Health and Beauty Aids
acids

and flush off the body’s urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
'from any pharmacy ; take a tablè-

; spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys will then act line and bladder dis
orders disappear. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and has 
been used for generations to clean and 

_ stimulate sluggish kidneys and stop 
bladder irritation. Jad Salts is inexpen- 

j sive; harmless and makes « delightful 
hi i j effervescent lithla-water drink which 

millions of men and women take now 
■nd then, thus avoiding serious kidney 
and bladder diseases.

BY MRS. MAE MARTYN
KILLS THE BUG EVERY TIME

By the increasing demand for this 
article we feel justified in making 
this statement.

Price 25 Cents

25.iiiinlverc: Yes, you can overcome
resiijb of the careless treatment of 

ir hair which has commenced to de- 
>y its natural beauty and cause it to 
w dull, “stringy,” brittle and fail out. 
hatnpoo occasionally by using a tea- 
onful canthrox dissolved in a cup hot 
er. This greatly invigorates the 

ip tissues and hair roots and produces 
ealtliy condition in both, insuring a 
utiful growth of even-colored, lustr- 

fluffy hair. I have found canthrox 
•poo is extremely soothing to ten- 
tchy scalps and allows the hair to 
try quickly. -

M.: Here is a simple, inexpen- 
.dataient for hairy growths: Mix 
c paste with some powdered dela
nd water. Apply to hairs not 

and in two or three minutes rub 
the skin will be smooth and 

Then wash the skin to re- 
ie remaining delatone.

g: Yes, it is true that fat al- 
stroys the beautiful lines of the 
ut if you do as I hav? before 
n these columns, you can get 

ue fat and your form will be 
id beautifully proportioned, in 
one-half pints hot water dis- 
r ounces pamotis. Let this 
take one tablespoonful before 

This treatment produces no 
or future ill effects and gradual- 

lissolves the unnecessary fatty tissues. 
r this pamotis treatment and you 
1 never have any reason to feel em- 
■rassed because of your shape.

’carl: You girls were right when you 
:ided that face powder clogs the pores, 
■n though much is blown off the skin 
i leaves a spotted effect. You can 
>id this annoyance and enjoy a soft- 
healthier, finer complexion if you ap- 
a spurmax lotion. This is quite In

tensive and is prepared by dissolving 
r ounces spurmax in one-half pint 
cji Tvzzel or hot water, to which is 
Jed tWo teaspoonfuls glycerine. The 
,rmnx lotion is invisible when on and 
uires no further attention. You will 
1 it especially nice to banish sum- 
r’s freckles and tan and the sallow, 
îçalthy cast of powder-smothered skin 
I t# give a delightful freshness and 
ith-tint to your skin.

ohanna: Yes, you have a good rea- 
i to feel alarmed about your hair, 
c you can remove the dandruff and 
■rcome that dryness without paying a 
ge sum to a hair specialist. Just

LOST
Two pair of live fowl, in vicinity of MILL ENDS OF BLEACHED CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON

40 In., 42 In., 44 In and 40 In, fine quality, regular price 25 to 30c. 
selling from 14o to 1 6o per yd., lengths from l yd. to 8 yds.

A sale of Pink Shaker Mill-Ends. 1 to 8 yard lengths, fast color and 
good quality, selling for 7 and 8c yd.

Mias Hatfield in charge of our Millinery Dept., is showing Stylish Up to-Date 
Fall Hats at very close prices

]
The Royal PharmacyOLD STYLE AND NEW

47 King Street
clean, healthy scalp and a wealth of 
brilliant, fluffy hair. 345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’S
Dull Eyes; I had been told that so 

many doctors use a plain crystos solu
tion for minor eye troubles that I tried
it and found that for sore, tired, aching and programmes —Stilwell and Hoyt, 
or blood-shot eyes this simple tonic j printers, 16 Sydney.
works wonders. It is one of those in- --------
expensive home remedies that should be ! Wonderland Fair, In the Exmouth 
convenient to hand for use in removing street Y. M. A. hall, attracted another 
foreign particles and to reduce inflam- j large crowd last evening. The Temple 
mation. To prepare, dissolve one ounce \ Band was in attendance and contributed 
crystos in one pint clear water, then j a musical programme. The booths were 
put two or three drops in the eye» as I very • well patronised. The prizes for 
required. This crystos eye tonic is fine the evening were awarded as follows: 
for giving a sparkle and youthful ex
pression to the eyes.

Acid Stomachs Are 
Dangerous

DANCE INVITATIONS 
We make a specialty of invitations t

You LookCITY EL BED 
HE FOR

2991-10—29. f
V?Common Sense Advice by a 

Distinguished Specialist
“Add” stomachs are dangerous be

cause add irritates and Inflames the i 
cate lining of the stomach, thus hinder
ing and preventing the proper action of 
the stomach, and leading to probably 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble from which people suffer. Or
dinary medicines and medicinal treat
ments are useless in such cases, for they 
leave the source of the trouble, the add 
in the stomach, as dangerous as ever. 
The add must be neutralized, and its 
formation prevented, and the best thing 
for this purpose is a teaspoonful of Bis
ura ted Magnesia, a simple anti-acid, ta
ken In a little warm or cold water after 
eating, which not only neutralizes the 
acid, but also prevents the fermentation 
from which addlty Is developed. Foods 
which ordinarily cause greatest distress 
may be eaten with impunity if the meal 
Is followed with a little Bisurated Mag
nesia which can be -obtained from any 
druggist, and should always be kept 
handy.

ComfortableRED CROSS UNEddi-
.

Anyone can be comfortable in one of our Leather Rockers. 
They are made strong and durable. The selection this fall is 
far above our average and we have a large variety to choose 
from.

W. Gilbert, brass jardiniere; Miss Mc
Cormick, salad dish; Mrs. W. Wallace, 
umbrella; J. T. Cook, a pipe; Otty 
Black, an axe; Miss Ross, a fruit dish, 
and R. Baskin, a sharing" set

Council Orders Plans — Resell
ing Arrangements — Protection 
at Level Crossings

■
Mrs. L.i For years I have avoided 

wrinkles by protecting my skin against 
that too-ready tendency to sag which 
you describe. Besides, I stopped the 
flabbiness which would have gradually 
wrinkled my skin by using this wrinkle 
remover which a friend suggested. Get 
an ounce of almosoin, dissolve in one- 
half pint water and add two teaspoonfuls 
glycerine. Stir and let stand one day.
At low cost, this makes a perfect 
wrinkle remover in the form of a pro
tecting and stimulating cream-jelly. It 
is a pleasant thing to use and most de
lightfully beautifying in results. I use 
it freely, both before and after expoe-
ure to fail winds. It will not grow hair Every housewife In St. John to know 
but will act as a preventive of the loose that we have just completed one of the 
sagginess which makes wrinkles. most up-to-date wet wash laundries in

. _ „ ’ , . Canada and are in a position to give our
Dora: For your pimples and tired- customers the very best of satisfaction, 

ness I am giving the formula for the ; We guarantee to do the best of work
best blood cleanser I know. It is the and the quickest delivery in the dty.
best because it acts on the liver and Telephone the Union Wet Wash and
kidneys and if, as you say, you are team will call- Telephone number, Main
troubled with severe and constant; head- 1862, laundry, 262 City road, 
aches, it is an Indication that your kid
neys and blood need attention. To pre
pare, put one s 
half pint alcoho
used), then add one-half cupful sugar 
and hot water to make a full quart. A 
tablespoonful before meals fe the dose.
This kardene tonic gently expels pois
onous waste from the body and tones 
up the internal organs so they can do 
their work well.

Cobbler Rockers, solid oak, from $3.26 upwards. 
Leather Seat Chairs and Rockers up to $30.00. 
Beautiful Leather Rockers at $10.00.

FALL FLOORCLOTHS
New Fall Linoleums in four yard widths. 
English Oilcloths in latest styles to choose from.

Parlor Suites, five pieces,

THE POLICE ENQUIRY 
is causing a lot of interest. If you en
quire at 24 Waterloo street, you will be 
interested to know what can be done 
with old silverware that has become 
black through age. It can be made to 
sparkle just like It did on your wedding 
day.—J. Grondlnes’.

Spirell a Corsets, new styles, ’Phone 
Miss Emery.

The ordering of substructure plans for 
warehouse etxension on the Pettingill 
wharf for the accommodation of the 
Red Cross Line whose steamers will ply 
between St. John and New York week
ly during the summer and fortnightly 
in the winter was one of the most im
portant moves of the common council at 
their weekly meeting yesterday after
noon.

A report submitted by the mayor and 
printed elsewhere, showed that nearly 
$15,000 revenue will be lost to the city 
by reason of the Empress boats not call
ing at St. John this winter.

A communication from the secretary 
of the Union of Canadian Municipalities 
with reference to urging the government 
to amend the Railway Act so that the 
companies will havg to assume certain 
"responsibilities now borne by munici
palities was read.

Communications from the Trades and 
Labor Council and the Union of Car
penters and Joiners requesting the coun
cil to make some investigation as to the 
cause of the building collapse in Peter 
street were refe-red to the coiproisslonei 

g the line. The of public safety. 4 
Sr ÏJalTagher, V Furtlier letters from the Trades and 

er Labor Council relative to the fair wage 
clause and precautions for the safety of 
dock laborers were also read.

A call for tenders fo rspruce plank for 
a sidewalk in Union street, west side, 
and for repairs to wharf surface near the 
ferry floats was authorized.

An increase of wages for the Sand 
Point watchmen was recommended by 
the mayor and granted. A. N. Hamm 
being also appointed in charge of the 
watch.

Sanction was given for the payment 
of half the transportation expenses of 
the recent delegation of citizens to Otta-

:
at $25.00 up to $100.00.

mK ;

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
k ' " ‘ V' " " ' •*' i ' ‘

19 Waterloo Street
,rjWANTED
ri
y

r>;v;JOHN BRADLEY KILLED
ON THE INTERCOLONIAL

John F- "’ey, a farmer of Riverside, 
was Inst;----y killed last evening by be
ing struck by No. 8 train from Point 
du Chene, a short distance this side of 
Quispamsis. The unfortunate man’s hat 
was found on the pilot of the engine 
when the train aiyivmf fat the city, and 
this led to a scare" 
body was found*1 
section foreman. Coroner Fairweath 
viewed the body and ordered it taken 
to Riverside on the 9 train. Mr. Brad
ley’s mother, Mrs. Margaret Bradley, is 
the only relative surviving. An inquest 
will be held.

DRINKING FOR 

A PHYSICAL WRECK 
THE GATLIN TREATMENT

24 YEARS

CURED BY1558-tf. -

Follow the band to the big Wonder
land Fair every tight this week; always 
something doing. 8008-10—27.

A man who had been drinking steadily for 24 years came to the 
Gatlin Institute for treatment. He was a physical wreck, and so extreme
ly nervous that his j hands were always shaking.

The habit was ‘broken, his nervousness disappeared, hia health Im
proved; and he was even able to Shave "himself. ~He left- the Instiüte a 
new man, with confidence in himself, and no mote desire for alcdnolic 
drinks, and this was all accomplished in 8 days.

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE
has effected the cure of many men when their friends thought them in
curable. No case is too difficult for this treatment, even the most confirm
ed drinker. It is easy to take, has no disagreeable features, leaves no bad 
after-effects. It never fails to cure and the cure is permanent. Every 
privacy is maintained with private room and nurses in attendance-

The Home Treatment is for those who find it inconvenient to come 
the Institute.

kardene into one- 
Sky' should not be

Everything now in full swing at the 
big Wonderland Pair; good music, pret
ty booths, big prizes; admission ten 

8007-10—27.
-t

.cents
1TWO IN ONE

Thirty-live cents will take you to the 
big Thanksgiving supper and Wonder
land Fair Thursday, Oct. 28rd.RECENT DEATHS EIGHT YEARS HAVE 

SEEN STEADY GROWTH
8009-10—27

4
To realize how much better you can 

do at Pidgeon’s than elsewhere, you 
must see the goods and note the low 
prices at which each Item is marked. 
Then you will realize how low rent 
mfckes our values better than ordinary. 
—Pidgeon’s, comer Main and Bridge.

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., Ltd., 46 Crown SL, St. Jot n, N. B.The Best Quality at a Reasonable Pricerhe funeral of Mrs. Nellie Mas tin 
'k place Saturday at Campbell Settle- 
nt, Rev. Mr. Riitledge officiating, 
drs. Mastin, nee Bragdon, was mar- 
d to Wetmore Mastin ’a year ago last 
•nth. She contracted scarlet fever 
m clothes which .had been washed 
i put away six years ago when her 
■ther and sister had the disease, 
•ne of these clothes were used about 

or her infant, which is now two 
nths'ojd.

1rs. Phoebe S. RoVden, widow of 
liam Boden, of this city, died sudden- 
yesterday at her daughter’s residence 
Cornwallis, Oregon, where she has 
n living for the past thirteen years.

is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
D. Ressler and Miss Florence, of 
n wallis and one son, W. C. Bowden, 
this city.

’he death of Mrs. Elizabeth Whalen, 
J eighty-eight occurred Sunday at. 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. A. A. 
.es/V, Richibucto. One son, Edward, 
Yahnouthville, Me., and two daugh- 

Mrs. John Egan, of Lawrence, 
ss., and Mrs. O’Leary, survive. The 
*ral took place on Tuesday.

Cut out this Coupon and send by mail today.

:C. Magnusson & Co., Dock Street, 
Have Anniversary and Promise 
Announcement of Interest ^To
morrow

The Gatlin Institute Co-, Ltd.,
46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B.

Please send me Booklet and information regarding your Three 
Day Cure for the Liquor Habit.

!The Watch 
And The Man.

;

tv a.
It was decided to have a new figure 

placed next year on the fountain in 
Haymarket square.

Other minor matters were dealt with.
In recommending the drawing of plans 

for the substructure of warehouses on 
the south of Pettingill wharf on a vacant 
space about 75 feet square, the mayor 
said he had been negotiating on the 
matter of finding accommodation for the 
Red Cross Line with J. T. Knight, the 
local agent of the company. Mr. Knight 
had said that if suitable warehouse faci
lities were provided the Red Cross Com
pany would take their chance of finding 
berths on the east side with the Pickford 
& Black, Manchester, and Furness lines, 
and would run boats from New York, 
weekly during the summer months and 
fortnightly in the winter. The mayor 
said some provision for allowing fire ap- 

i paratus to 'pass must be made, 
j The motion that plans and speciflca- 
| tions be prepared was carried.
1 Commissioner Agar referred to Wil
liam Lipsett’s offer to sell the city four 
lots at $200 each in the vicinity of Ken
nedy street. He thought it would be 

; well to treat with Mr. Lipsett as there 
| was good stone on- the property. The 
i matter was referred to the acting com- 
, missioner of public lands.

Commissioner Agar submitted a plan 
I for the grading of Clarendon street, be- 
| tween Douglas avenue and Harvey 
! street, and recommended it for the ap- 
1 provai of the common council. Adopted.

That nearly $15,000 revenue to the city 
from wharfage rates, water supply, etc., 
will be lost to St. John during the com
ing winter by reason of the Empress 
boats sailing to Halifax instead of this 
port, whereby the harbor accounts for 
the year will most likely show a deficit 
Instead of a surplus, was the substance

lWITH T. L. MURPHY 
Ladles’ tailor, ladies’ ready-to-wear 

garments is a new and successful ex
periment. See these goods. 79 Germain 
street.

Consumers’ Coal Company for hard

:What do you think of the 
man who draws from his pock
et a handsome 
looks at It and 

• lively the exact time? Makes

’jToday marks the eighth year of C. 
Magnusson & Co., off the calendar as 
it is just eight years to a day since Mr- 
Magnusson opened his first store. Pre
vious to branching out for himself Mr. 
Magnusson was in the employ of Oak 
Hall w'ith which concern he was connect
ed for eight years.

Mr. Magqusson opened shop at 78 
Dock street and by a strict adherence to 
sound business policy of giving honest 
goods at honest prices, coupled with a 
legitimate attempt to place his wares be
fore the buying public through the 
dlum of newspaper advertising built 
his business to such an extent that his 
first quarters proved totally inadequate 
to accommodate his trade.

A year or two ago he secured his pres
ent location at 54-56 Dock street, whtch 
was large enough to enable a larger and 
more assorted stock being carried. Mr 
Magnusson is going to shew his appre
ciation to his friends and customers " 
way which he will explain in this paper 
tomorrow.

no. gold watch, 
declares posi-

tfcoal. you think that he is a success
ful, prosperous individual, does
n’t it? '

'

4LOCKSMITH
’Phone Main 12Ï7. Locks rpaired, keys 

fitted, combination safe locks cleaned 
and repaired. 105% Princess street opp. 
Garage.

High grade tungsten lamps 50c. each 
—Oliver T. Evans, 16b Waterloo street. 
’Phone 2672.

Church of St. Sebald, Nuremberg, Ger
many, was a part of tiie spoils of the 
French array in the Thirty Years’ war, 
and was carried to France by a French 
officer.

The maker was Nicolas Mandersheid, 
and an engraving of his head, with a 
decorative border, is pasted inside the 
organ.
high and 8 feet 3 inches wide, and is 
worked by means of' bellows, 
two doors are the coats of arms of the 
Kohler and Friedrich families of Nurem- 
burg, who presented it to the church.

Mr. Freund also is exhibiting an 
Elizabethan room of oak panelling which 
he purchased from 
Stroud, England. It was built in 1580.

of a report made by the mayor yester
day to the common council.

The following figures showing the 
revenue derived from the Empress boats 
last winter were submitted by his wor
ship:
Top wharfage ........................ .
Harbor fees and anchorage ...
Side wharfage ...........
Water supplied .........

A man is judged by the 
watch he carries. What kind 

sion does—tf. of an 1mpres 
watch make 
business associates?

your 
on friends and

$9,275.92 
899.25 

... 2,696.50

... 1,653.66

1
We can sell you a watch that 

will make the right kind. A 
'watch you can be positive is 

always correct. One of whose 
appearance you will be proud. 
One you will be glad to have 
critically examined.

It need not cost you a large 
sum either. You will be sur
prised to learn for what a 
moderate price a handsome, 
good, time-keeping, long-lived, 
thoroughly reliable, guaranteed 
watch can be bought.

Come in and let us show you.

—tf. The organ is 5 feet 4 inches
me- Better bring in your shoes and let us 

fix them up. No matter how much 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street.

On its 1Total
“While this lose is very serious, and 

will probably result in a deficit in the 
harbor accounts during the coming 
year,” said the mayor, “it seems that 
we shall have to submit to it.”

The surplus of receipts over expendi
ture in the harbor and wharf accounts 
for the year ending December 81, 1912, 
was only $4,508.86.

$14,525.32 :

tf.
the Gun House,

CHARTERED
Iin a The schooner “Done” has been char

tered to load 800 tons coal at New York 
for the Consumers Coal Co., Ltd., this 
city. This is another cargo of Con
sumers’ special anthracite.

H New Process 
Coffee *

TWENTY THREE FORMER 
OFFICIALS INDICTED

BY THE GRAND JURY
1

ALBERTA GOES AFTER 
THE LAND SPECTATORS

10-25.

Easy To Make
1 Don’t bother again with 
i any coffee that must be 
Y “settled.”

St. Louis, Mo-, Oct. 28—The indict
ment of twenty-three former officials of 
East St. Louis, Ills., on charges growing 
out of an investigation of alleged muni
cipal irregularities was characterized by 
State Attorney Webb, as the fore-run- 

of other indictments to he returned 
by the grand jury.

Those indicted today include an ex
mayor, a former city treasurer, two 
former heads of city departments, twelve 
former aldermen, and the present chief 
of detectives. All these were a part of 
the administration of Charles S. Lam
bert, who retired from the mayoralty 
last spring, being succeeded by Mayor 
Chamberlain, who was elected on a re
form platform.

Among the allegations supported by 
evidence introduced before the grand 
jury were the following: That East St. 
Louis was more than $200,000 in debt; 
that during the Lambert administration, 
warrants were issued for large sums of 
money for the payment of city officials 
who had contracts with the city, in vio
lation of the law.

aAPPEAL TO COUNTRY
ON THF LAND SCHEME?

•4
L L Sharpe 4 Soné Q

O
London, Oct. 23—The London morn

ing newspapers de,vote much space to 
Chancellor Lloyd George’s land scheme, 
which is vaster and more far-reaching 
than had been anticipated. It is ex
pected to involve an appeal to the coun
try as soon as the home rule bill is 
safely through the final stages at the 
next parliamentary session.

g The new pro- 
cess by which RED 
ROSE COFFEE is L 
prepared crushes the £ 
fragrant, fresh-roasted 
bean into even little 
grains, removes all dust 
and the yellow chaff that 
makes other coffees bit- d< 
ter so that in a few min- w 
utes the boiling water X 
extracts this coffee’s full, X 
rich flavor, and it pours 
out bright, clear—with
out being “settled”—nice * 
to see and fine to drink,

Jewelers and Oetlelane(Calgary News-Telegram) 
The most important feature in 21 Hint Street St, Mr, It J.connec

tion with the Alberta budget was the 
announcement by the premier that a bill 
will be introduced to empower the gov
ernment to raise funds by means of a 
tax imposed on the unearned increment 
on land values, which it is intended to 
put into force on New Year’s Day. From 
this source it Is estimated that at the 
least $210,000 will he derived, but no in
formation was vouchsafed the legislature 
as to the basis on which this legislation 
will be laid. In this matter Premier Sif- 
ton has evidently tak«*i a leaf out of 
Henry George’s book, dnd, although op
position will be futile, his measure, is 
not likely to pass uncriticized, 
will have a tendency to put unoccupied 
lands in many parts into cultivation, for 
speculators will not likely he willing ta 
submit to taxation even on lands that 
are being held for bigger prices, 
this way it will force the hands of those 
who are now holding back from culti
vation arable areas, and from purchase 
of desirable residential sites. The moral 
effect of the measure may he greater 
than its financial advantages, though the 
latter must not be despised, especially if 
it assists the government to close the 
next fiscal year with its estimated sur
plus of $1,217,22a

ner

If you are a
Family Man

X

Crab Apples! HEAD AND NOSTRILS
STUFFED FROM COLD

x

The season is just over— 
This is the last chance.

you should save part of your 
earnings. There’s no telling 
when a severe sickness may lav 
you up, or you may find yourself 
o’at of employment. Have you 
nt ade provision for your family 
in such a case ?
An account in our Savings De
partment would be an emergency 
fund which will grow into a tidy 
investment for the benefit of 
those dependent on you.

“Pape’s Cold Compound” Ends 
a Cold or Grippe m a Few 
Hours

50 Cents a Peck
H\

Hallowe’en Novelties p! Get a tin of Red Rose e< 
I I and do as the simple 
U directions say._________
ea You will be 
w captivated by

Your cold will break and all grippe 
misery end after taking a 
“Pape’s Cold Compound” every two 
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens dogged-up nostrils 
and air passages in the head, stops nasty 
discharge or nose running, relieves sick 
headache, dullness, feverishness, sore 
throat, sneezing, soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up ! Quit blowing 
and snuffing! Ease your throbbing head 
—nothing else in the world gives such 
prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold Com
pound,” which cists only 25 cents at any 
drug store. It acts without assistance, 
tastes nice, and causes no inconvenience. 
Accept no substitut'

dose ofThis
That Arc Different.18

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

ORGAN MADE IN 1625
EXHIBITED IN NEW YORKSEE OUR WINDOW

<$m00/rs-In
RedNew York, Oct. 28—As sweet of tune 

as when it left its maker’s hand, an 
organ made in 1625 is now on exhibition 
in the antiquary show of Karl Freund, 
in Fiftyseventh street. It is the instru
ment mentioned last summer in cable 
despatches as having been purchased by 
Mr. Freund from the Chateau of Re- 
telles, in the Ardennes, France- 
organ, which once had a dLbo» in the

Gilbert’s GroceryCapital and Surplus $17,000,000 
Total Resources over $78,000,000 

ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Omce, 119 Prince William; 
IS Charlotte St.; 36S Main St.; 
laymarket Square; Fairviile; 

109 Union St. West.

M Rose 
H Coffee

3F iOl

coffeeTHE WANT
AD. WAYUSE m

The
SS sww;
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Why Do 
Children Squint?

By squinting or frowning the 
muscle in the eye is relieved of 
strain; this is nature’s way. Study- 
glasses re'ieve this strain and thus 
prevent squint. Bring your child
ren to us before their eye troubles 
affect their system.

D. BOYANER
Optician

36 Dock Street
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Post. CardSINGLE AND DOUBLE
GUNS

BARREL Thanksgiving and Hallowe’en 
Post Cards—1c. 2c, 3c Ea, 
Local Views—6 for 5 Çts.

Hallowe’en Novelti#
A good assortment at Sc, 
10c, 15c, 20c to 35c "i&.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28.
Sir Frederick William Taylor, mana

ger of the London branch of the Bank 
of Montreal, was bom at Moncton, N. 
B., fifty years ago today. He entered the 
service of the bank in 1878 and rose by 
degrees to be manager of the London 
branch in 1905. He was knighted this 
year.

P. G. Roy, of Levis, P. Q-, one of the 
chief men of letters in Quebec, and au
thor of numerous books on historical 
subjects, observes his forty-third birth
day today. He is a native of Levis and 
is a newspaper man by profession.

Hon. R. B. Carman, county court 
judge for the county of Lincoln, Ont., 
and brother of Rev. Dr. Carman, super
intendent of the Methodist church, was 
born seventy years ago today in Iroquois 
Ont. He practised law originally in 
Cornwall-

The St. John Êveniog Times is printed aMàaad ’l* liaateroury Street every evening [Sunder 
ricepted] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing On, Ltd , a company Incorporated under 
He joint Block Companies Act

Telephones—Private branch exchange oonneotlng all departments, Main 2117.
Subscription prices- Delivered by carrier $3.00 per year, by mall *2.00 per year in ad ran sa
Th^ Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province*
Special BepreeeatUvee— Frank B. Northrop, Brunswick Building, Naw" York; Advertising Building 

Chicago *
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Qrand Trunk Baud- 

eg, Trafalgar Square, Bngland, where eoples ol this jonrns may be seen and to whiob subscribers 
Intending to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorised Agents-The following agents are authorised to canvass and oolleot for The Evening 
Thnee: H. Cecil ex intend, 8. K. Smith, Misa Helen W. Hallett, and J, B. Cogswell
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-V ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STO
Winchester, Marlin, Savage, Ross and Stevens Rifles
EMPTY and LOADED SHELLS.

RIM AND C. F. CARTRIDGES AND
AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS

Also Shell Bags and Belts, Cartridge Belts. Gun and Rifle Covers,
Decoys and everything In the «hooting line

83—85 Charlotte Street

RIMLESS
EYE-GLASSES

TAXPAYERS SUFFER eteamghips from Sfe. John to Halifax. At 
first the refused to be interviewed.

If we may trust the reports in the 
Halifax newspapers, Mr. Gutelius was 
more communicative when in that city, 
selecting the berths for the mail steam
ships, and making other preparations for 
handling there the business which 
should be handled at St. John. He is 
reported to have assured the Halifax 
pdople that the^steamships could be ac
commodated there, and he went on with 
the arrangements without paying any 
attention whatever to the fact that Mr. 
Borden had pledged himself not to per
mit any discrimination against St. John. 
There had been sufficient discrimination 
to induce Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to 
switch the traffic of the mail steamships 
away from their “natural port” to the 
city of Halifax, but Mr. Gutelius went 
on with his preparations.

It is quite evident that while 
politicians are marking time, and 
cititens of St. John are afraid to speak 
out lest they be suspected of partisan
ship, Mr. Borden has made up his mind 
that the reasonable demands of St. John

Mayor Frink estimates that the city 
will suffer a loss of harbor revenue to 
the extent of nearly fifteen thousand 
dollars as a result of the switching of 
the Empress steamships to Halifax. This 
means that there will probably be a 
deficit on harbor account during the

1

The Latest Style
Sold everywhere for $5.00 

—Our Special Piice for a 
limited time

f «ta
I

LIGHTER VEIN m

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINfi ST.A GOOD FIELD
Rankin—What do you think about 

simplified spelling, old man?
Rogers—That the proomters of it 

ought to send missionaries to Wales.— 
Judge.

$2.75coming year. The citizens of St. John 
have taxed themselves very heavily to 
provide terminal facilities for the trade 
of Canada. They did It cheerfully, and 
made larger expenditures to provide 
such facilities them have been made by 
any other dty In Canada. They have 
been content with a very low rate of

I
Don’t put it off, comex in 

today.

Our Sale of Enterprise Stoves
IS GOING ON EVERY DAY

—Considerate
“How do you tell bad eggs?” queried 

the young housewife. “I never told any,” 
replied the fresh grocery clerk, “but if 
I had anything to tell a bad egg I’d 
break it gently."

Epstein & Co.d, p
OPTICIANS

Opera BlocK - Onion St.No damaged stoves in our Stock. Everyone is perfect and guaranteed"

When you bny an ENTERPRISE STOVE you buy the best that 
can be made.

charges for the facilities provided, and 
called upon to face 
the government railway

Neighborly Chat
“What kind of a housewife is Mrs. 

Gadaway ?”
“Well, Fve heard a hoarse whisper 

to the effect that her husband darns his 
own socks.”—Pittsburg Post.

Her Vain Longing 
Once she' filled him with delight ;

He called her then his slim gazelle. 
Her poise was graoeful; he was quite 

Enchanted for a happy spell.

anow they are 
deficit, beka 
has given such terms to thp Canadian 
Pacific as to induce the latter company 

1st St John to the port

use 3 pkgs. lemon flavor - 2 
3 cans corn ... ; 
3 cans peas - - - J ’
7 lbs. New Buckwheat^ . 
7 lbs. oatmeal - - :

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravensteln Apples 25(

We invite the closest comparison with those of any other make.some
« some

The more carefully you make this comparison the more you will be 
convinced as to the greater values we offer in the stove line.to carry traffic p 

of Halifax.
Is it not time for another mass meet

ing, in a place somewhat larger than the 
York Theatre, and for such a protest 
as will arouse something more than the 
languid interest thus far shown by 
members of the Borden govemmlent in 
the representations made in behalf of 
this city?

la >
It is always a pleasure to show our goods and renders no obligation to 

purchase. COME AND LOOK*US OVER.
are not to be granted, and that the mail 
steamships will not be brought back to 
St. John for the coming winter. This,

Stnsteon & ZfUtWi £td.
w Sometimes he tenderly referred 

in itself, is a serious enough situation, 1 To her as being fawnlike, Oh, 
but there are many indications which Her glad heart fluttered as she heard

His praise—but that was long ago.
Grant’s Groce

seeqa to point to the steadily growing 
influence of the Canadian Pacific with 
the government at Ottawa; and there 
is reason to fear that a strong effort may 
be made, with the consent of prominent 
tory politicians, not only to sacrifice the 
Intercolonial Railway, but to hand 
the control of the St. John Valley Rail
way to the big corporation.

There never has been a time when 
there was greater, need of vigilance on 
the part of the people of these provinces 
in regard to the designs of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, 
merely a matter, that affects St. John, 
but one that affects the provinces 
ally, and the time is at hand. If It has 
not already arrived, when some strong 
man should have the courage to put his 
“back to the wall” and defend the in
terests of the people.

The fight, however, is not to be waged 
against the Canadian Pacific, but against 
the government, without whose 
agement and support the railway 
poration would be entirely powerless in 
these matters.

337 City Road ’Phot
She is no longer trim nor slim,

Long since she lost her girlish grace; 
But oft she sits and looks at him 

With longing mirrored on her face.

She’s no gaselle; for many a year 
Gray halts have gleamed upon her 

brow;
But she would give a lot to hear 

Him call her fawnlike, anyhow.

fMR. FOSTER’S SYMPATHY

Now Is The Time For 
Heating Stoves

Probably the most indignant St. John 
delegation that ever interviewed a mem
ber of an Ottawa government was that 
which interviewed Hon. George E. Fos
ter in the Royal Hotel some time before 
the defeat of the Conservative govern
ment in 1896. St. John was thén mak
ing a fight for her rights as a winter 
port, and then as now a Conservative 
government turned a deaf ear. 
gatton met the Hon. Mr. Foster in the 
Royal Hotel, and they were received 
with such an utter lack of sympathy by 
the then minister of finance, although 

of them were Conservatives, that

New Cide 
New Figs

-AT-

Jas, Collins

$

over

i

AROOSTOOK POTATOES
ARE GOING TO TEXAS

Austin, Texas, Oct. 23—More than 
500,000 bushels of seed Irish potatoes 
will be shipped into Texas from Maine 
during the next three months, accord- 
ing to estimates of men who are in] 
close touch with the potato-growing in- ! 
dus try in this state. Last year four 
full cargoes of seed potatoes, aggregat
ing about 75,000 sacks of three bushels, 
each, entered Texas from Maine through 
the port of Galveston.

There promises to be nearly double 
the acreage of Irish potatoes planted 
the coming season over last season. 
Effective on Nov. 15, a carload rate of 
85 cents per 100 pounds is announced 
for seed potato shipments from Stock- 
ton, Me., to Galveston, minimum car
load weight to be 40,000 pounds, in con
nection with steamers of the Bull line 
to New York and the Morgan line, New 
York to Galveston.

Fancy Oaks, Hot Blasts, Silver Moons, Box 
Stoves and Franklins. A Heater for .any part 
of your House, Store or Office.

.

210 Union 
Street

A dele-
It is not I

P Opposite Opera Housegener-

some
they expressed themselves in very vig- 

language at the close of the inter- 
The fact Is worth recalling ‘ at 

this time. St. John is again fighting 
for recognition of her just claims, and 
Mr. Foster has come to town. He is 
the minister of trade and commerce in 
the Borden government. He was asked 
yesterday by the St. John Standard, the 

of the government, what he had

COAL and WOOr

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in Sl John

R. H. IRWIN. 18-20 HaymarKet Sq, 
'Phone 1614

orous
view.

v encour- 
cor- BACKA

s. . '
COALBig Variety Muslins and Fancy Scrims

; - tor sash curtails
Cretonnes, rt muslins, sateens® white spreads, 
fortables anti flannelette blankets in white and grey.

B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street» i
ASYMPTOM RESERVE. OLD MIKES SYDNEY 

CANNEL

-a.-/./

corn-organ
to say about the present situation re
garding the switching of the Empress 
steamers away from their natural port 
to the port of Halifax. Mr. Foster, in 
reply, had no information to give, nor 
any explanation, but as on that former 
memorable occasion, he had some curt

The Royal Line of steamers will not 
to SL John. The vice-president of 

the C. N. R. has said so.
come

AND ALL SIZES OFOf More Serious Illness Ap
proaching. Mrs. Ben

der’s Case.

•$><$><$> AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

R.P. &W.F. STAR3.it
49 Smythe SL - • 226 Union

“Mr. Gutelius is unquestionably a 
very able railway man,” says the Stan
dard. He certainly appears to be quite 
too able for the Hon. J. D. Hazen.

<£ ■?> Q> d>
“Keep your hats 

George E. Foster to the people of St. 
John. They certainly will not take off 
their hats' to wave them in honor of a 
government which has sacrificed the in
terests of this city.

first Showing
==— Of ==

Xmas Necklets
You Require Extra Good Footwearadvice to offer. He said:

“The people oKSt. John want to keep 
their hats on.”

In their present temper the citizens 
of St. John will greatly appreciate this 
counsel from a member of the Borden

Backache is a symptom of organic 
weakness or derangement. If you have 
backache don’t neglect it. To get per
manent relief you must reach the root 
of the trouble. Read about Mrs. Ben
der’s experience.

St James, Mo. — “About a /ear ago 
I was irregular, had cramps every month, 

headache and con
stant backache. I 
took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and used 
the Sanative Wash 
and I am relieved of 
all my troubles and 
am in perfect health. 
I shall recommend 
your medicine to all 
my friends and you 
may publish this tes

timonial for the benefit of other suffer
ing women.”—Miss Anna Bender, St, 
James, Missouri.

on,” says Hon.
To Keep the Feet Dry After the Heavy Rains American Hard Coal

All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine S' 
and Winter Port Soft Coals, 

and Split Hard Wood 
Kindling. f

Get it before the fall rush, v

Trainmen, Surveyors, Engineers, Farmers, and 
body working out of doors should have a pair of 
good-fitting

every-
our

government. PEARLS
AMETHYSTS
PERIDOTS
AQUA MARINES
GARNETS
TOPAZ
CORAL
TOURMALINES
AND
DIAMONDS SET 
IN PLATINUM

The Standard appears to object to the 
phrase “policy of tribute,” as applied to 
the Borden naval policy. The people of 
Canada object not only to the phrase 
but to the policy which it describes. 
Canadians will not hire their fighting 
done.

s:
’ïiæijjsrs

THE MEN HIGHER UP

Waterproof Laced BootsMr. Gutelius believes that the agree
ment * he made with the C. P. R. to 
switch the mail steamships from this 
port to • Halifax is binding. At least he 
appears to have expressed that view at 
the conference 'with members of tlje 
board of trade yesterday. In the same 
interview he is said to .have used the 
Expression, “I am only the hired man.” 
If a hired man can make a binding 
agreement in behalf of his employer, 
such as that which Mr. Gutelius has 

z made, it is quite time for Canada to 
adopt a new, interpretation of the rela
tions between the government and its 
hired men.

i ney ana 
Sawedif.. f55 «Î

<se> Ijjj There is comfort in them because thdy remain soft 
and pliable, are made to our order, every particle solid 
leather and one-piece vamps.

We have these boots in every weight, for every pur
pose, in 7jnch, 10, 12 and 14 inch tops.

The different leathers aje guaranteed to be the best 
the science ÔF tanning can produce.

GIBBON $ CO.1
Mr. Gutelius says he does not believe 

ever put out a. bona fide 
advertisement that the Empress boats 
would sail from St. John this winter. 
Mr. Gutelius is trifling with the intelli
gence of the people. The Empress boats 
would have come to St. John, but for 
the agreement which he made with his 
former employers to carry the traffic 
past its natural port to Halifax.

Telephone, Main 2636, Offices, Nr 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte strithe C. P. R.

Old Mine Sydney and j 

sizes of American Hard Cr
IN STOCK

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain 5
Another Case.

Dixon, Iowa.—“I have been taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for some time and it has done me 
much good. My back troubled me very 
much. It seemed weak. I had much 
pain and I was not as regular as I should, 
have been. The Compound has cured 
these troubles and I recommend it to all 
my friends.”—Mrs. Bertha Dierksen, 
Box 102, Dixon, Iowa.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.PinlthamMedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

Prices from $2.75 up to $8.50
Foot of Germain St. Phone 11

We also have Boys* and Youths’ sizes.This Lot Has Never Been 
Surpassed in The City.

But, as the Times has before pointed 
out, the board of trade is merely wast
ing time upon Mr. Gutelius. Its appeal 
must be made to the men higher up. 
Mr. Borden, Mr. Hazen and their col
leagues are the men to whom this city- 
must look for redress. If they permit 
the government railway to be used to 
divert trade from its natural channel, 
either for the benefit of a railway com
pany or a city, they are not doing their 
duty. Mr. Gutelius professes to believe 
that he has made a profitable arrange
ment for the Intercolonial Railway, but 
it must be a very much more profitable

‘jR
CANADIAN LAD MAY BE A

FUTURE WISH ADMIRAL
Who’s Your Plumber?

CAR LAND ®, REGAN
OF COURSE !

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
Our Xmas Selections Promise 

To Fulfill our best 
Expectations.

19 King Street“A future British admiral” is what 
his friends like to think about him, 
though he is only on the first step to- 
v irds that much coveted petition. Cadet 
Ashe, won a pass of distinction to the 
Royal Naval College at Osborne, and 
is now serving his second term there. 
He comet, of a naval family ; his grand
father was the late Commander Edward 
D. Ashe, and his unde is Reur-Admlral 

**• -Ashe, M. P. O. He is a son of F. 
VV. Ashe, of Toronto and Quebec, who 
is London manager of the Union Bank 
of Canada.

| Anyone in St. John will tell yi 
that good plumbing is assured if v 
do the work. We employ op 
skilled workmen and guarantee s. 
lsfaction.
Supplies can always be found h 
in large quantities at attract^' 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

Get our Estimate.

The best of Plumber

Allan Gundry, THE DIAMOND 
MERCHANT Office Furniture!79 KING STREETf Z *

GARLAND 4 REGAN. 86 Printh 5We are sole agents for the 
Famous Macey ‘Inter- 
Inter’ Systen\ of filing 
appliances, and can fur
nish cabinets of any style 

I and with any desired 
combination of units at 
an hour’s notice. Ask 

| for oui booklet which 
W fully illustrates the ad

vantages of these device*.
We also carry a large 

stock of Flat and Roll 
Top Desks, Standing Desks, typewriter Desks and 
Stands, also Chairs and Stools of all kinds and size*.

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte Street

r

arrangement for the Canadian Pacific 
Hallway, or the latter would never 

traffic past what 48ir Thomas
TENDERS FOR STOCK

Is Home Baking
Worth While?

Tenders wHl be received at the i 
of MacRae, Sinclair and Macltae, I 
ley building, Princess street, up to 
ve o’clock on Friday, the twenty-f 
day of October, for the stock-in- 
of the estate of Elizabeth J. Carp.ei. 
consisting of groceries, meats, prov isi ' 

I scales, cash register and sundries c 
\ tainèd in the stores now occupied 
Carpenter and Co. on Main street ; 
Stanley street.

Tenders will be received for eech si 
separately, or together.

Stock can be inspected at the sto 
or from the stock list at the offices 
MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae.

The highest or any tender not ne> 
sarily accepted.

Dated this 18th day of October, 
D., 1913.

carry
Shaughnessy describes as its natural PLEADS GUILTY TO MURDER

Edwin Goodwin, 18, ol Surry, Me., Ad
mits That He Killed and Robbed 
Captain Harry C Young

Ellsworth, Me., Oct. 22—In the su
preme court here, Edwin Goodwin, an 
18-ycnr-old Surry boy, pleaded guilty to 
im indictment that he murdered Capt. 
Harry C. Young, on October 29, 1912. 
He was remanded for sentence.

Goodwin confessed immediately after 
the killing and robbing of Captain 
Young, a retired sea captain who kept 
a small store at Surry. When ararigned 
in April on the indictment reported 
then, lie pleaded not guilty and a motion 
by counsel that he be committed to the 
state hospital at Augusta for observa
tion of his mental condition was grant
ed. The observation having failed to 
show he was insane, the boy decided to 
plead guilty to the charge. There is 
no death penalty in Maine.

If every one in town knew the true 
values offered by the McClary Mfg. Co,

, , . , , . «re sale, there wouldn’t be teams orent yesterday when asked to say some- drays enough in St. John to deliver the 
thing about the switching of the mail stoves, if required at once?

port
There is no getting away from the 

Jacts. St. John is the natural port and 
Z-iz traffic was slated to come here dur
ing the winter. The change in favor of 
Halifax has not been made because 
Halifax has better terminal facilities. 
Mr. Gutelius himself admits that there 
will be congestion at Halifax. There 
will also be congestion along the line 
of the Intercolonial Railway, to the in
jury of the local traffic of that line. If 
the members of the city council and 
board of trade do not put forth even 
greater exertions, as a result of the in
terview with Mr. Gutelius, they will ut
terly fail to do their duty to St. John. 
But they must go to the men higher up.

Interchangeable Interior 
RHag Cabinet Id»It takes a great deal 

of time, is hard work, 
at best, and, you 
don’t always have 
good luck; — to say 
nothing of the cost 
of materials.

It is much easier and 
better to use BUT
TERNUT BREAD,
— the kind most 
folks prefer. BUT
TERNUT BREAD 
is Clean, Light and 
Nourishing;—has a 
Flavor Qyite Its 
Own.

Order Some
From Your Grocer

FT The
wooer* office equipment

/ -
I

JOHN A. SINCLAIR.
Assignee. 2912-10-

FIRE INSURANCE GRAND U N 1C
HOTEL £

Absolute security for the least money)

E. L. JARVIS
General Agent for Maritime Province# 1 

Agents Wanted

A REAL DANGER Opp,
Grand 

Central 
Station NEW YORK CITY* ur 

Baggage to ana from Station P* 
Send 2c stamp for N.Y. City Guide Bo

Mr. Guctelius was disposed to be retie- Use the WANT AD. Way!4

\
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Cameo Rings and Brooches, 
Expansion Watch Bracelets,

Pearl Set Rings, Etc.

A. & *J. HAY
JEWELLERS 

78 KING STREET
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This is Borden Programme For 
Halifax HarborButton Boots

me $20,000,ooo worn* FOR MEN *
Huge Union Station, Passenger 

Landing Qyay and Other Facil
ities to Be Provided at Deep 
Water — Everything Will Be 
Modern

Mens’6. M. Gall Button - $4 to $6 
Mnn’s 6. M. Galt Button, Cloth Top $6 
Men's Patent Colt Button Boots

Dull Tops $4 to $6 
Men’s Patent Colt Button, Cloth Top $6 
Men's Russian Tan Button Boots $4 to $6

A staff correspondent of the St. John 
Standard is in Halifax writing up the 
winter port situation and quoting the 
soothing advice of Halifax men to St. 
John at this time. Incidentally he tells 
what the Borden government la doing 
for Halifax. He writes:—

“In' addition to building a new pier 
now nearing completion at deep water, 
the government has already made a 
start on the work of developing at 
Point Pleasant a system of docks and 
terminal facilities on a very extensive 
and elaborate scale.

"The engineers’ plans provide for the 
construction of a great passenger land
ing quay, 2,000 feet in length, and five 
great piers, each 1,250 feet in length and 
840 feet wide, with a breakwater at the 
southern end 1,800 feet or more in 
length. When this mammoth project 
is completed it will give Halifax 27 
berths capable of accommodating 27 
ships 600 feet In length. It will in
volve the building of over 20,000 feet 
or nearly four statute miles of quay 
walls. Everything will be modem in 
construction and equipment i and at 
every berth there wUl be a depth of 45 
feet at low water. The quay walls will 
be built of reinforced concrete, with 
granite facing above low water level 
and there will be a solid fill in behind 
the quay walls. Immigration buildings 
and great cargo warehouses will be con
structed of concrete reinforced with 
steal,
A Huge Depot

"Near the long passenger landtag 
quay and the Immigration buildings a 
huge union station will be erected, also 
up-to-date in every respect in construc
tion and appointments. Only the gov
ernment and their engineers know what 
the estimate is for the completed termin
als at Pleasant Point, but it is believed 

: the cost will exceed 120,000,000.
! “The government has already let a 
, contract for preparing the railway ter
minals and making a railway cut from 
the I. C. R. line at Fairway skirting the 
North West Arm to Point Pleasant, 
which will mean an expenditure of 
$1,500,000; and this week tenders will 
close for the construction of the great 
passenger landing quay and one pier. 
According to the plans and specifica
tions the contractors will be required to 
complete the passenger bulkhead quay 
by May 1, 1916, and the pier by May 
1, 1917. That means, if the contrac
tors* are'able to fulfil the terms of their 
contract, Halifax in three years will 
have nine new berths for 600 feet ships.
Expect Early Completion

“Many people remembering that gov
ernment contracts are not usually car
ried out with any startling rapidity, 
do not believe that the first contract 
unit in the terminal plans here will be

But Mr. 
engineers,

who have a collective experience in har
bor and railway building, which assures 
great efficiency in the conduct, of the 
work, are satisfied that the present plan 
of construction, nine berths in three 
years, can be adhered to without much 
trouble.”

Button Boots are being extensively used by 
men and are liked for their dressy appearance 
and easy feeling on the foot, especially at the 
instep.

m
-L| HEED THE WARNING SIGNAL!

Watcrbury & Rising, Ltd.
Mill StreetUnion StreetKing Street

,ugh ils nature’s warning of trouble. Don’t you neglect it, but prevent grip, 
long Sveakeuing sickness, by taking Wempele’s Tastelees Preparation of 
Liver «Oil-with Hypophoephites, which strengthens the whole system and 
you fo|r a long, cold winter.

| -ONE DOLLAR THE BOTTLE AT -

Cor. Mill St and Paradise RowI. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE

EQUITY WATCHES
the Waltham Watch Company have proved their worth, and 

has become a boomer for this watch. We have just openedww
loL

de Aerry w
ew

The Equity it a neat size and is a gentleman’s watch in nlclde ease, 7 
rels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case, 7 jewels, for $9.50 
i in 15 jewels for $12.50. These watches are without doubt the 
rest watch values ever put upon the market

Ferguson & Page
41 King Streetiamond Importers and Jewelers •

*
la tes, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, end many other popular bulk goods 
:kage Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Goods, an un- 
quatled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc.

:RY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

io to Jacobson & Co.
for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing at 
prices and terms that will suit you.

mpleted within three years. 
eGregor and his corps of

co
M

JACOBSON (8b CO. SACRIFICES FORTUNE

Jesuit Priest, in Accordance With Vows 
to Order, Yields $150,000 After In
heritance675 Main Street
Denver, Colo, Oct. 22—True to the 

Jesuit Order, which does not allow one 
of its priests to own any personal prop
erty or money, Fr. A. J. Brunno, former 
pastor of the Sacred Heart Church in 
Denver, before leaving for El Paso, Tex, 
to assume charge of a church there, 
turned over to the order $150,000 which 
he had just inherited through the death 
of a relative.

This fortune, which Fr. Brunno re
linquished to the order of which he is a 
member, will be used under the direc
tion of the order for educational pur
poses. The transfer of the fortune was 
made as soon as it came into the full 
possession of Fr. Brunno.

one 4404-11

}OO BARRELS APPLES
at Prices to suit all buyers

H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water Street, Corner South Wharf
WHOLESALE FRUIT

:dar Shingles
We have them dry. All grades. Prices low. 

100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.'fc Cure Yourself 
of Piles

RODERICK <8b SON, Britain Street. ’Phone M. 854

Bargain Sale!
Send for a Free Trial Package of 

Pyramid Pile Remedy and Prove 
How Easy It Is.have on hand a number of Fancy 

panned Trays slightly shop-worn.
offering them while they last 

the following attractive prices.
inch Oval Trays, were $ .15 
inch Oval Trays, were 
inch Oval Trays, were 

) inch Oval Trays, were
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO FILL YOUR 

NEEDS IN THIS LINE.

If you really want relief from piles 
and want that relief quick, then take 

j hope and just send for a free trial of 
Pyramid Pile Remedy.

No matter how you suffer from piles 
you owe it to yourself to try Pyramid 
Pile Remedy.

re are

m
Now 5c 
Now 15c 
Now 25c 
Now 80c

.30
.55 \1.90

So great is the fame of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy that every drug store can sup
ply you no matter where you live in 

| this country, and that is a record that 
j no half-way remedy could possibly 
I make. If you could talk to sufferers 
who have been relieved you would be 

j convinced.
We don’t ask you to do this. We 

j know what this great remedy will do 
! under every test and we want you to 
j make this test.

Send today to Pyramid Drug Co, 492 
, Pyramid Bldg, Marshall, Mich, for free 
aamnlea to prove our claims.

"H Yea

I

n

I

s

i
8
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i

|
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agreement between the parties over the 
American fishing rights, in which Pre
mier Morris opposed granting American 
fishermen baiting privileges in New
foundland waters in return for the free 
entry of Newfoundland fish into the 
United States, has been disposed of by 
the passage of the tariff bill, which pro
vides for the free entry of fish at Am
erican ports.

an important part this year. Ordinarily 
the union planned to put its own candi
dates in the field and try to capture 
the balance of power in the house.
New Party Coalition

Recently, however, a coalition was 
formed between the union and the Lib
eral party in support of Sir Robert. The 
Bond men say that this will give add

ed strength to their side, while the 
friends of Premier Morris declare, the 
combination has caused sore spots in 
both the Liberal and the union ranks, 
Sir Edward was formerly a Liberal, but 
since he left the Bond government his 
supporters have been termed the Peo
ple’s party.

International Issues will not be prom
inent in this election. The former dls4

AT QUEBEC BANQUET
Borden, Hazen*^cllitiet And 

Roger* There —Note From 
Premiers Speech

Quebec, Oct. 28—Premier Borden and 
his cabinet colleagues had a busy day in 
Quebec from the time of their arrival 
yesterday, visiting the various public 
works under construction for the devel
opment of the port, and the Transum- 
continental terminal- In the afternoon 
In the presence of an Immense crowd, 
the premier laid the corner stone of a 
new wing of the post office. He subse
quently held a reception in the Chateau 
Frontenac. At a banquet last night there 
were more than 400 in attendance-

Mayor Drouin presided with Premier 
Borden guest, William Price, chairman 
of the harbor commission ; Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, and Sir Rodolphe Forget at his 
right and Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Hon. 
Robert Rogers and Mr. Picard, vice- 
president of the board of trade at his

Mr. Borden expressed his grateful ap
preciation of the hospitality of the citi-
___of Quebec. “Whether we worship
at the same altar, whether we are affili
ated with one political party or the oth
er,” he said, “we are all united by a 
proud confidence in the resources of our 
country, in the possibilities of their de
velopment, in the freedom of our insti
tutions, and in the greatness of Can
ada’s destiny ” He referred to the posi
tion which he said Quebec must occupy 
in the future with regard to the progress 
of Canada.

left.

tens

THE ELECTIONS OF IE
MONTH IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Bond Party in Coalition With Fisher
men’s Protective Union—Plan to Pre
vent Disfranchisement ,

St. John’s, Nfld, Oct. 22—Fishermen 
from theirwho happen to be away 

homes on October 80, the day set for 
the general election in Newfoundland 
will not be disfranchised if they are 
-within reach of St. Johns.

The government, recognizing the fact 
that at the end of October every year 
hundreds of men from all parts of the 
island come here to dispose of their 
summer’s catch of fish, has worked out 
a plan whereby they will be permitted 
to deposit their ballots in this city. This 
arrangement may cause some delay in 
the gathering of the returns, as the bal
lot boxes will have to be sent by rail 
or steamer to the districts in which the 
voters reside before the ballots can be 
counted.

For the third time, the supporters of 
the premier, Sir Edward Morris, are 
aligned against those of Sir Robert 
Bond, former premier. The Bond party 
is making its fight on the contention 
that under the present government ex
penditures have been extravagant. The 
particular point emphasized is that the 
amount of money spent in the construc
tion of brench railways in various parts 
of the island. Sir Robert Bond declares 
that these represent an undue outlay 
with no prospects of adequate returns 
to the colony.

The Fishermen’s Protective Union, 
which has attained a large membership 
since the last election promises to play

the want
AD. WAYUSE
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BARGAIN SALE OF SILKS CONTINUED FRIDAY

n
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Lovely
Hats

At Special 
Week* End 
Prices

LADIES’ DRESS AND TAIL 
ORBD HATS, same wonderful
ly clever creations in shape and 
trimming and you’ll surely find 
something in the collection to 
desire possession of, especially 
when you note what exception
al values all these hats are.

prices, each 
$7.50, $8.00.

Special week-end 
$3.00, $4.60, $5.50,

There are also more of those 
TRIMMED FELT HATS for 
misses frorr 12 to 18. Velvet 
bow, fancy silk and Bulgarian 
band effects. Each .... $1.98.The Criterion For November is Ready

Price Sc. at Pattern Counter*™Annex MILLINERY SALON.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.

FIRE SALE
OF

STOVES
Owing to the fire which occured on Monday 

morning, last, in our stove warehouse on Celebration 
street we have decided to offer the stock to the 
citizens of St. John

At Fire Sale Prices
This will include all our high-class Ranges, Cooks, 

Base Burners, Heaters, etc., and will permit of a 
very wide selection.

More Than a Thousand Stoves

This SALE is now on, andjgoing in full swing. This is an opportunity to
STOVES of all descriptions—-GAS RANGES and REFRIGERATORSsecure

at practically your own price.

QUINN & CO., our North End Agents, are co-operating with us in this sale, 
and will be glad to see our North End Friends and explain the bargains offered.

McCLARY’S ChiPman SS

Big Value Sale of Boys 
School Suits

Two and Three Piece Styles in Fashion*' 

able J\[ew Models at Money Saoing 1 
Reductions

This is usually a time when the suits the boys start
ed school with are beginning to look a bit worn and new 
garments would come in mighty handy especially when 
procurable at such distinct savings as this sale affords.

/

V y

Here are suits nobby and well made in Tweeds,1 
Cheviots and Worsteds that will be just the thing to 
carry the boy from now to the Christmas holidays and 
offered at such reductions that every mother will ap
preciate this opportunity for economy.

4,

COMMENCING FRIDAY 
MORNING

BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS, ages 7 to 12 years, double breasted 
and Norfolk styles, some have two pairs of bloomer pants.

sale price, ., 
sale price, .. 
sale price, .., 
sale price, . 
sale price, ..

>

BOYS’ TWO AND THREE PIECE SUITS, ages 13 to 17, 
double breasted style, some have two pairs of bloomer pants.

.. sale price, ...

.. sale price, . 
i.. sale price, ..
... sale price,.,

. sale price, ..,

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. y

THERE IS STILL A GOOD SELECTION IN MEN’S SUITS AT SALE PRICES.

each $2.85 
each 3.00

$3.25 Suite, .. 
3.60 Suits, .. 
4.25 Suits, .. 
5.00 Suite, .. 
6.00 Suite, ..

each 3.60 
each 4.20 
each-, 5.40>

....... each $3.90
...... each 4.60

each 5.10 
..... each 5.70
____ each 6.60

$4.50 Suits, .. 
5.25 Suits, .., 
5.75 Suits, ...
6.50 Suite, . .„
7.50 Suits, ...

■l

H.TtlORNEâCO.Lm
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»ê & ; m
IPÎ Mal iuji!

J Shops You Ought To Know ! i* ■t;

n
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

of household furniture and furnishings 
at residence of the late Alexander Gibson. 
Marysville, York county.; Sale commences 

Tuesday, the 28th inst., at 2 p. m., evening 
7.30 Wednesday morning 10 o’clock, afternoon 2.30.

This sale will start at 2 p. m. in drawing room on date mentioned, si 
sons arriving on the train at Marysville at 11.80 may have time to inspec 
niture before sale. Following is a partial- list of drawing room furniture :

One Wilton drawing room carpet, made to order in England ; rugs to nr 
three imported English plate glass mirrors, 8x7 feet; two English paintin 
AVilson; four paintings by Grey; bronze figure of Racine the dramatist; l 
figure of Shakespeare dramatist; two ebony pedestals, rides mounted with 
Egyptian mummies in brass, with two large bronze figures: one cabinet 
wood, ebony and gold finish; silk covered sofa, easy chairs, spring back 
seat; walnut silk covered sofas and chairs; handsome carved old walnut 
les. Royal Art Union “Dawn Dispelling Sleep” in Bas Relief by Ta H. 
marble mantel clock, vases, etc. Damask and lace curtains, two-® ham 
black bear robes, one grizzly bear robe. Space will not permit cnumr 
goods to be sold at this sale, but in addition to above, we will sell 
with their full furnishings of library, dining room, sitting room, two 
halls, eight large bedrooms, scullery, kitchen, carriages and barn supplies, 
chairs and settees. The above furnishings, etc., I am instructed by Mrs. 
Merritt to sell at the above time and without reseive.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

Ü

FDesigned to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, 
Craftmanship and Service Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Stores.

flg sügilÜ

HELP WANTED—MALE HELP WAT "TED—FEMALE COOKS AND MAIDST

aQ3 MEEIRON FOUNDRIESACCOUNTING

A CCOUNTTNG, Bookkeeping and 
"■ Private Auditing, days and even
ings. Apply Lawrence Young, 197 
Charlotte street. 1744-10—24.

TTNION FOUNDRY 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West Bt. John, N. B. Engineer» 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

AND MACHINE

M
YOUNG MAN for general work in 

restaurant. Bring references. J. 
Allan Turner.

\YANTED—Young lady to work in 
candy store, two or three evenings 

a week. Apply T. J. Phillips, 429 Main 
street, or 218 Union street. 2999-10-29

!\Y-ANTED—Girl for general house- 
J 'work; small family, light work. Ap
ply Mrs. I. Webber, 15 Harding St.

1604—tf.

ratir
2046-10—27.LADIES’ TAILORING COlBARGAINS

RANTED—Barber at once, with or 
without experience. Apply 4 Rod

ney street, West.YY7E have 14 childrens’ coats (samples) 
’ handsome, good value for $5 and $6. 

Win sell at $8.25 and $4. Size 8 to 12 
years. Morgan & Co., 629 to 888 Main 
street.

piVE SALESGIRLS WANTED—Ap
ply tonight between 7 and 10. 

Neckwear and Fancy Goods Co, Ltd, 
71 Germain street, first floor.

Y^ANTED—General maid, one who 
" can go home at nights preferred; 

no Sunday work. Apply 896 Main St.
3036-10—27.

TADIES* TAILORING done at 20 
Waterloo street We remodel la- 

lies’ coats and suits In any style.
2947-10—28.

8089-10—80.
Office and salesrooms, 96 Germain 

St. John, N.IY7ÎANTED—A chauffeur who thor- 
1 oughly unde,stands running of motor 
car. Apply Dr. Addy. 2990-10—29.

1606—tf.

1=
Y/ANTED—A girl for general house 

work; good wages. Apply 70 
2958-10—28.

REAL ESTATE Apples ! AgT .AMES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
* proof Coats, $8.25, $4.50, $6.00, $6.00, 
$7.60, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
83-85 Charlotte street.

Y^ANTED—A kitchen girl.
* Queen Hotel.________ 1596—tf.

Y/ANTED—Two experienced waitres
ses at once. Edward Buffet.

1597—tf.

Apply
Y7ANTED — Boy 16 or 16 to learn 

Drug business. Apply George K. 
Bell, Lower Cove Druggist.

MONEY TO LOAN Wentworth.
60 Barrels Gray

Apples
I by Atxwic 
Market Square 

Morning at 10 O’clock. F. L PO 
HMD

YY^NTED—A girl for house work; 
' no cooking, W'averly House, 10 

2955-10—28.

pOR SALE — New self-contained 
house, freehold, eight large rooms, 

concrete cellar, hot air furnace, hard
wood floors; all modem conveniences ; 
good locality ; big bargain for immedi
ate sale. Imperial Optical Co, 124*/s 
Germain street.

1608—tf.

PALL FITTINGS—Glass, putty, ce
ment, fire-clay, plaster paris, whit

ing, mixed paints, oils, shellac, 
tine, varnish, sheathing paper, . locks, 
hinges, nails, screws, and a thousand 
other things.—Duval’s Handy Shop, 17 
Waterloo street

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye A 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street 
St John, N. B,

YfANTED—A man to work in tea 
warehouse. Apply T. H. Esta

is rooks, comer Mill and North streets.
2998-10—24.

Charlotte.

Q-IRL WANTED —Apply Germain 
street Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain 

1608—tf.

YY'ANTED—In a small family, a cook 
or a capable general girl; no wash

ing. Wages $18 a month. References 
required. Apply M. H. C, care Tele- 

1599—tf.

turpen-
Au

street. 1609—tf.
J^JEN WANTED to run or repair 

automobiles. Three weeks required 
to learn. Positions secured; salaries 
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 Ken
nebec street. Portland, Me. 2924-11-29

Y/ANTED—Milliners, salesladies, ap
prentices at J. K. Storey’s, Union 

street. 2879-10-25

JVTONKY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
curities: properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 Princes»
203-t.f.

10—26. graph. YALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x 150. Must be gold 

within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

ROOMS AND BOARDII
Y/ANTED—General girl. Apply with 

references, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 
145 Charlotte street. 2951-10—28.

Itreet
WANTED—Girl at once, 53 Brussel 

street. 2830-10-24

gEND your name and address for a 
• Free Book 'tin Nursing. Correspond

ence Courses, Royal College of Science, 
Toronto, Canada.

FURNISHED ROOMS—160 G 
street, t 1)052-11

BOOT MAKING à REPAIRING
"ROYS from 18 to 20 y 

wanted at McAvfty's B
ears of age 
rass Found- 

2878-10-26

ÇJAPABLE General Maid Wanted in 
family of four. Must be experi

enced cook. Apply Mrs. Hallamore, 196 
King street east.

Y^ANTED—A nurse girl. Apply Mrs 
* Ml reus, 10 Wentworth street.

1595—tf. *
Y^ANTED—A maid for light house 

work; no washing; references. Ap
ply Mrs. Walter Golding, 86 Richmond 
street

ROOTS REPAIRED while you wait.
Boots made at a day’s notice. 

Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. tf.

MUSICAL TUITION ROARDERS WANTED 1-848 
street; bath, ’Phone 1654-Î

LANCASTER Properties For Sale.—
■ No. 1, new house, Self-contained, 7 

rooms, modem plumbing; nice situation 
(just above Carleton line), fine Comer 
lot 50x100, ground rent only $16.00.,
Terms $800 cash, balance on mortgage.
No. 2, 9 roomed house, self-contained, 
fine large lot, 40x140, ground rent $16.00, 
in good condition ; owner leaving town 
and sacrificing for quick sale. Good sit
uation, near FairviUe. Both properties __ . 
subject to Lancaster low tax rate. I top floor.
Terms $500 cash, balance mortgage. Full 1-------------
particulars from Alfred Burley & Co, FURNISHED ROOMS—8 Cob 
46 Princess street. 2992-11

«7-

i’YYANTED—Smart and capable young 
man as traveller. No other need 

2883-10-25.

1593—tf.. 10-RIANO LESSONS, Miss Adam. Apply 
A 127 Duke street. City. 2888-10-24QUICK SHOE REPAIRING— Expert 

rubber repairing a specialty. T. B. 
Young, 202 Charlotte street

QOOD BOARD and r
Mrs. McDonald, 8 Si. .Paul 

sfia-io-
apply. Box 122. ms.Y/ANTED—A girl for quick lunch 

counter, comer Water street and 
Market Square.Y^ANTED—An all round baker. Ap

ply W. R. Dunbar, Fredericton.
2790-10—24

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

•5 Dock street

tOVERCOATS
FURNISHED ROOMS TO L 

$1.25 per week; meals if r- 
Apply Mrs. Smith, 65 Brittain 

1611-

WANTED—Girl at 81 Golding street.
2808-10-24tf

Y7ANTED—Two young men to take 
special course of training for posi

tions in a railway office—salary $60,00 a 
month. Course of instruction may be 
paid for after taking ‘position. Currie 
Commercial Institute, 87 Union Street.

2787-10-24

REFORE you buy your Winter Over- 
coat, see ours. W. J. Higgins ft 

Co, Custom and ready-to-wear cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

1592—tf.UVANTED—Girls to work in labeling 
" room. Apply T. H. Estabrookg, cor 

Mill and North streets. YYANTED—Immediately, girl for gen
eral housework, 57 Sewell street.

1588-t.f.

GOAL AND WOOD 2805-10-24

VYANTBD—At Dufferin House, Carle- 
, ton, girl or woman for kitchen 

2708-10—29

QRDERS taken for Scotch Coal de
livered the latter part of October 

and November. James S. McGlvem, 
5 Mill street, TeL 42.

SPECIAL Value In Black Melton Over
coats, prices $12, $15, $19 and $22. 

Inspection invited. W. H. Turner, 440 
Main street.

best price and particulars.

'YYANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. No washing; -iod 

wages. Apply Mrs. Ed. Hogan, 338 
Union street. 1590-t.f.

work.
gTATION AGENTS WANTED on 

Canadian railways. Two great 
transcontinental lines opening next year. 
Position provides full pay at the start, 
usually free house and extra commis
sions on express business. Rapid ad
vancement. We train you for these posi
tions in a short time, and secure posi
tion for you. Write today. Dominion 
School Railroading, Dept. C, Toronto.

gE A DEFECTIVE—Earn $25

weekly; chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid: Loraine System, 
Dept, 168, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

T\TANTED—Chamber and dining 
* girls. Grand Union Hotel.

room
ROOMS TO LET—48 Duke

2949-10—
11569—tf Y^ANTED—A capable girl for gener

al housework. Apply Mrs. J. W.
Van wart, 142 Charlotte.

Y^ANTED—Girl for general house
work, references required. Apply

Mrs. -C. A. Robertson, 44 King Square.
______________________________1571—tf

Y^ANTED—A general maid. 18 Wel
lington Row. 1568—tf.

CHIROPODISTS SCAVENGERS QIRL WANTED—87 Peter street 
2492-11—11.

XY-ANTED—TWo waitresses at North 
End Restaurant. 1494—tJ.-it*.

2849-10-25 FURNISHED ROOMS—605 Ui 
2952-10-

FOR SALE—GENERAL
QOHNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 

Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square.

FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking L D. Sparks, ’Phono Main 

1068—tf fJtO LET—Furnished bedroom a 
ting room with use of bai 

and cold water, electric light an 
phone. Ladies preferred; Phone f 

2977-li

Tel. 527-81. FOR SALE—Baby Carriage, 61 Ade
laide street( rear). 2981-10—29.'

jyjOTOR TRUCK FOR SALE — 
Tenders will be received until No

vember 1st next, by the undersigned, for 
one Kelly motor truck, capacity 1 to 
l1/» tons, suitable for either passenger 
or freight business. New July, 1912. 
For further particulars, inquire of H. 
Wetmore, 141 Union street. St. John, 

2964-11—1. I

548.

;.;r ;
MISCELLANEOUS HELPto $75

ENGRAVERS STOVES 'll my.
QIRLS’ ASSOCIATION Employment 

Bureau, 140 Union street. Wants 
Cook and general servants. Good wages, 
references required.

Y^ANTED—Experienced house maid. 
Apply with reference, 55 ' Waterloo 

1562^-tf.

LODGING—Front room; ger, 
preferred. 166 Sydney stree 

2987-10—
F- C. WESLEY ft CO, Artiste and Bn- 

gravers, 69 Water itreet Telephone flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Weil repaired; will eell çheapi 

also new etovee of all kind* 165 Brussels 
itreet. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Millay.

street«82.
"M’EN WANTED—Grant’s Employ

ment Agency, West Side.
2671-11—15

2375-11-9 Y^ANTED—A maid for general house
work; references required. Apply 

Mrs. C. T. Nevius, corner Queen and 
Canterbury.

ipO LET—Two furnished
able for accommodating 

T^Tvm tvic I 1 7T~ two gentlemen in each. Good leJJNDLING WOOD - Apply John frontfng on Quee„ Square. Appl 
Armstrong, Reid’s Castle. tlli„ nffl„

2948-10—28. tnlS °mCe-

room:
®I50.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
w ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

Y/ANTED—Experienced young
clerk; also experienced lady clerk, 

for dry goods, clothing, and boots and 
shoes, good wages to right party; ref
erences required. Apply Moris Jacobson, 
615 and 617 Main street.

1536-t,f.

FEATHER BEDS 23—tfYLTANTED—Boy. Apply to D. ft J. 
Paterson, 77 Germain street 

1645-t.f.
SECOND-HAND GOODS: 2936-10—]y£ADE into folding Feather Mattresses 

Most modem system of cleaning, 
completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels. •

f)NE LARGE FURNISHlii 1 
with board, 127 Duke street 

2922-10—:

man SALESMEN WANTEDWANTED TO BUY and SELL, sec- 
* ond hand furniture and stoves, etc. 

J. Baig, 68 Brussels street.

ROSTON Second Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

FOR SALE—I will have for sale in 
the market on Saturday, the 25th 

inst, from Hillside Dairy Farm, sausage, 
lard and headcheese. A. E. Dickson.

2917-10—2K

WANTED—A Boy Immediately. Ap
ply A. Gilmour, King street.

1498—tf. tlemen preferred.1901-10-27
XYANTED—Couple live active salcs- 

* men wanted for the city and to 
travel. Must be of neat appearance and 
willing to work. Reliable house and per
manent position; experience not essen
tial to start. $18.00 per week up for 
good live men. Apply Mr. Proctor, 
Sales Manager, Room 18—59 Water 

2811-10-24.

TWO LARGE ROOMS, most 
location. Apply to ’Phone 1 

2900-10-25

]y£EN WANTED—To learn the auto
mobile business ; prepare to fill 

vacancies at good salary; 
steady. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 
Kennebec street, Portland, Me.

1566-10—29.

HAIRDRESSING Y’ET WEATHER SPECIALS—Eng
lish Mackintoshes at $8 and $10. 

Gilmour’s, 68 King street.

must be
Y/ANTED—At once, 

machine, reversible 
lady or young man; wages $9 to start; 
steady work. Apply at once by letter. 
J. H. Bacon, manager, Sussex Steam 
Laundry, Sussex.
$100 SALARY a month and expenses 
v to men with rigs to Introduce our 

compound.
Straight honest business. W. H. Metz
ger Mfg. Co, Quincy, Ill, Dept.

Poland shirtGENTLEMEN'S Cast OH doth- 
ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 

old gold and silver, muiscal Instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—W

RAST ST. JOHN—Furnished 
to let, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.0 

FOR SALE—Upright piano, almost week. Apply Rooms, care Time 
new. Will sell for half price. Ad

dress “Upright” care Times.

1586-t.f.[MTSS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. if, 'Phone 1414-81.

YTANTED AT ONCE — Pressman. 
Apply H. C. Brown, 88 Germain 

28—tf.

street. rPO LET—Furnished rooms, gen 
preferred, 139 Duke. 28812831-10-24.street.

FOR SALE—Guinea Pigs, 99 Duke T° LET—Several rooms, , 80 
street. 2682-10—32 street’________________ , MI

COAT AND PANT MAKERS
HATS BLOCKED No competition.SIGN LETTERS new

AGENTS WANTED rpO LET—Furnished room with 
in private family. Apply 

care Times.
FOR SALE —One 40-Horse. Power 

McLaughlin-Buick five passenger 
touring car, equipped with light wind 
shield, tools, etc. Car has just been 
overhauled and in good condition. New 
tires. Price $600 if sold this week. Ap
ply Car, care of Times office.

Y/ANTED—First Class Coat Maker, 
male or female, highest wages; 

steady work; alsp two smart girls to 
learn the tailoring business. Apply H. 
C. Brown, 88 Germain street.

8-4.LADIES’ Beaver, Velour and Felt hats 
blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 

I M. R. James’, 280 Main street.
16'.Y’R SUPPLY white enamel script 

T signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 
Wood, 176 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 2692-11

GOOD Reliable Agent Wanted to take 
hold of first dass Accident and 

Sickness Insurance Company for City 
and County of St. John. Good business 
already in force. Highest commissions

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 50 M 
"burg street. 2124-11-

G^O LET—Two rooms, centrell. 
ed gentlemen only. Apply 21

If you are expecting your in
quiries to come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times or be dis
appointed.

10—81 28-tf.

Y/ANTED—At once, coat, pants and 
vest makers. Highest wage, steady 

employment. Apply Horace C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. 23-tf.

paid to right man or firm. Apply to 
Insurance, Times Office. Correspond
ence strictly private. 1487—tf I

WATCH REPAIRINGHORSE FURNISHINGS
ROOMS AND BOARD, 28 Pi 

1801-1JPRIDE OF A CHEFHeadquarters
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton ft 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

for Harness, YA BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair- 

New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

T ARGE FRONT ROOM, suite 
two gentlemen, with bom 

Sewell; phone Main 1857-21.

There were many faithful servants, 
proud of their callings, in the house
holds of the nobility of France in the 
17tli Century. Not a few were as sensi
tive oh a point of honor as the most 
high-born gentleman. In “Social France 
in the XVII Century,” Cecile Hugon re
cords the story of Vatel, the Duc de 
Conde’s chef, a historic example of this 
type of servant.

The king arrived one Thursday night 
at Chantilly, and Vatel was greatly put 
to it to have an adequate repast for his 
majesty. He strewed the hall with jon
quils, and the food was abundant. But 
on two of the. tables there was no roast 
mqat. “I have lost my honor!” cried 
Vatel, “This is an affront that I 
not endure.”

FOE SAI.E A chestnut horse, twelve . His friend Gourville tried to console 
years old, weighing 1400 lbs; sell-,ïùm, and helped him to make further 

Ing without a fault, as owner has no arrangements for the commissariat, 
further use for him. Apply to Mrs. C. Gourville, kind man, also Confided to 
McDonald,- Acamac Station. the duke the distress of his . servant at

the absence of the two roasts. Conde 
Rt once went to Vatel and said to him: 

|: OR SALE—Great bargain in ear- “Vatel, everything is going >yell; never 
riages. Fifty rubber-tired carriages Was seen such a beautiful supper as 

of latest designs, 12 farm wagons and the king’s.”
3 spring slovens. The above to li- soldi “Monseigneur,” replied Vatel, “your 
at cost price. Also two horses, 1300 lbs. I kindness completes my confusion. 
Edgecombe’s, 116 City Road. 2894-10-25 : know there

er. LOST AND FOUND FLATS TO LET HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE 1724-1(BP*

ItWi rfO LET—Flat in a new house, 227 
Winslow street west; modern im

provements. Enquire on premises.
8044-10 -30.

ROARDERS WANTED-*78 
lotte. 2880STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED

fPO LET — Three large cor 
rooms furnished for light 

keeping, suitable for married col 
City Road.

FJtO LET—Heated Flat in the Chipman 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 1497- 

1607—tf.

Y/ANTED—Self-Feeder, in good or
der. Address Féeder, Times office, 

or Telephone Main 2179-81.
L 1224—t/
in-4L7 ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Ex 

street. 81»8018-10—24. fpo LET — Flat containing t rooms, 
wirier and toilet indoors ; also barn. 

Apply A. Carson, 49 Military Rond.
2952-10—24.

LOST—Between King: street east and 
Hazen street via Old Burying 

Ground, child’s Angora bonnet, mitts 
and Gloves. Return to Times office.

$004-10—24.

J FOH SALE—One good driving horse, 
7 years old; one good express horse 

6 years old. Apply A. V. Ryan, 9 Brus
sels street. ’Phone M-750-12.

’TWO LARGE pleasant rooms t 
with board. Apply 60 V 

street or phone 2585-11. r

XYANTED—Empty apple barrels, Sal
vation Army Woodyard, Water St.

2996-10—29.

5A

FLAT TO LET—New house 86 Rock
land road, 6 rooms with bath, elec

tric light, hot and cold water; rental 
$17 month. Can be occupied immedi
ately. Apply H. J. Garson, Water St. 
’Phone 1861, ring 81. 2979-11—12.

f|K> LET—Two «Lops now occupied by 
Keith 4 Cp., and O. B. Akerley on 

Ncrtli Market street, from first of May 
jnaxt. Enouire J. H. Frink.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LEI 
■*" Leinster street. 7?2997-10—24. can-Y.'ANTED—A young married couple 

for light housekeeping,
M. 1080-21.

T ,OST—A chain bracelet. Finder please 
leave at Times office.’Phone 

8085-10—80.
662-tJ. 8006-10—24.

LOST—A gold locket ; two photos 
inside. Monogram A. S. P. Finder 

will confer a great favor by leaving at 
1594—tf.

Y/ANTED—Used automobile, lowest 
price and particulars. R. M., 

2961-10—24.

rpO LET—Heated Flat with Janitor 
service, on King street East, rent 

$27 monthly. For particulars Tel. 2188 or 
1587-t.f.

OFFICES TO LET Sterling Realty Lf2929-10—24.Times office. Times office.fPO LET—From November 1st 
**■ suite of offices. Centrally located. 
Write or ’phone Dr. Sawayo, 67 Char
lotte street.

one 1107.

XYA NTED—At once, self-contained 
house or flat with 8 or 10 rooms in 

good locality. Address Box 10, Times 
office. 2875-10-25.

'['O LET—Cor. of Tower street and 
City Line, in Carleton, one self- 

contained, and one large, ami small flat, 
nice bathroom. Best plumbing, electric 
lighting, etc. Inquire Women’s Exchange. 
Tea and Lunch Room, Î58 Union street.

Buildings Bougi 
For Cash

1582-t.f. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
QFFICES TO RENT in Imperial 

Theatre—Several offices in the 
front of the new Imperial Theatre Build
ing, King Square, will be rented for 
special purposes. Especially desirable for 
professional apartments or display rooms 
for manufacturers’ agents. Term leases 
will be entered into by St. John Amuse
ment Co. Steam heat and general jani
tor work at expense of theatre. Owners 
not bound to accept any or all propos
als. Desire Is to lease up the two floors 
of rooms to highly desirable tenants. 
Every room overlooks King Square ; 
magnificent front, brilliant illumination, 
separate entrance, modern lavatories, 
etc. Apply Manager Imperial Theatre.

I
F^R SAI.E—Cheap, 105 Westmorland 

road, (rear), parlor clock, single 
bed, spring and mattress, cook stove, 
four chairs, table, carpet and two 
small heaters.

was no roast at two tables.” 
“Do not be anxious,’ said the duke. 

“Everything is admirable.’ ’
Vatel was consoled, the Duke was 

satisfied, and the feast cost 16,000 francs. 
Vatel, however, was destined to fall a 
victim to his pride. Some fish ordered 
irora the coast failed to arrive at the 
proper time. Vatel waited a few hours 
and then fell upon his sword rather 
than survive the disgrace of allowing 
his master to dine without fish. — 
Youth’s Companion.

j.
LU LET—At once a self-contained flat 

7 rooms and attic, 111 Main street ; 
ready for inspection any time. Apply 
J. E. Cowan, 99 Main street.

J. W. MORRISONFURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms In west 
end. F’or information, ’Phone West 

1544-t f.
Some people live to an old age and 

then have apparently nothing. Surely 
they have not taken advantage of 
the opportunities that come and go 
every day on this pag e Tell the 
people what you want, and you’ll 
get it through a Want Ad in the 
Times.

2975-10—24.—tf. 20. Phone 1813 31 • S3 1-2 Prince Wm,
FOR SALE—One spring, $1.50 ;

Iron bed and spring, $6.00; one 
table piano, $45.00 ; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also u horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1345-21.

^fOVA SCOTIAN would like to hear 
of contractor or mason wanting 

“Ideal” block maker as partner or 
ploya, Nov. 1st or Dec. 1st.

one

TENDERS Read them over again,—the 
on this page. You may have c 
looked the very thing meant 
you.

em-
FUR GLAZING of galvanized win

dows, on the new C P. R. eleva
tor. Apply W. H. Wilkinson at elevator.

3511-11—18.

HOUSES TO LET
SITUATIONS WANTED The 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Princess street 

))j Brussels street
443 Main street All connected by telrLO LET—House 100 Coburg street, 

14 rooms and closet, heated by hot 
water, modem plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations In St. Johu. T. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street

1468—»*

PERSONAL GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST END, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRII 'AY.
Strathcona Best Family Flour only $5.50 bbl,; Chariot Best Manitoba Flour $6.00 bbl. With every purchase of one or more pounds Monar 

Tea, 22 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00; Best White Potatoes only 17c. peck; 3 Packages Malta Vita or Corn Flakes 25c.; Large Package Ma can 
package; 7 Pounds Oatmeal for 25c.; 6 Pounds Graham Flour, Wheat Kernals, or Rolled Wheat for 25c.; 8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.; 7 Bars Borax » 
25c,; 7 Twin Bars Castile Soap 25c.: Chase and Sanborn’s Fresh Ground Coffee 25c. pound.

XYANTED—Position as office assistant 
by young man, 18; two years’ ex

perience; best of references.
Position, care Times office.

TVfEET ME TONIGHT in the English 
fried fish and chip shop, 288 Brus- 

Hls, 00r. Bxmouth.

Apply

2994-10—29. 8027-10—25.
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------ 'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before p. m. 
And * wffl appear the 

tame day.

RATESTHE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word angle inserts*; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Adrts. rename one week or more» 
Ï paid b «avance —— Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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JUST TRY IT ON.
See the fit, feel the fabric, 
idy the style, examine the 
irk—then learn the price.
if jjgu appreciate unique 
tternp and fabrics, if you 
ror novelty you’ll approve 
our selections in Sack and 
rfolk Suits for young men.

Price $15 to $30.
Ite latest creations in neck- 
ai* are here.

V

|lmour’s
& - _

J

6S King Street
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PREPARE EARLY FOR HALIFAX THINKS HAZEN WAS 
AFTER THE ROYAL STEAMERS 

AS A SOP THROWN TO ST. JOHN
LOCAL NEWS WHAT ABOUT RATES 

WHEN G. T. P. TRAINS 
GET INTO MONCTON?

BIG CONGRESS OF THE 
MEDICAL MEN HEREHEW W SIB MARKET BANK CLEARINGS 

St. John Bank clearings this week 
amounted to $1,511,780, as compared 
with $1,803,948 for the corresponding 
week last year.

COME WITH THE CROWD
Goods Ltd., 71

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 23—From seven
ty-six points in Manitoba come reports 
of average crop as to yield," and decid- (Continued from page 1)

Naturally the people of St. John did 
not wan^ to lose the benefits which had 
accrued to them as a result of St. John 
being the terminal port for the C. P. R. 
and Allan liners. They promptly, at a 
mass meeting, told their representative, 
Mr. Hazen, that they would not sur
render their position without a struggle. 
No doubt a great deal of pressure was 
brought to bear on Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy to change his decision, but In view 
of the experience of the Royal Line, Sir 
Thomas Shnughnessy refused to budge.

It is gratifying to observe from Mr. 
Hanna’s telegram, printed in another 
column, that so far, efforts to induce the 
Canadian Northern to abandon Halifax, 
have not been successful. The Board of 
Trade, however, should not be lulled In
to any false position of security. It 
should be as alert and vigilant as if Mr. 
Hanna’s telegram had not come to hand. 
Even the blindest members of the Board 
of Trade can see the influences that are 
at work. Having irretrievably lost the 
C. P. R. and Allan mail boats, St. John 
is coldly unsympathetic, toward Mr. 
Hazen. If Mr. Hazen could arrange with 
the Royal line to divert its steamers 
from Halifax to St. John, on the prin
ciple of “half a loaf is better than no 
bread,” the people of SL John might be 
persuaded to warm a little toward him.

Thus it is that the Borden govern
ment, by throwing the sop one day to 
one section of the dominion, and another 
day to another section, maintains itself 

! in office. It is entirely blind to any con- 
i sicieration save that of political exped
iency. It is riot capable of giving a busi
ness decision on a business matter.

If the Royal liners are saved to Hali
fax this winter, it will be because and 
only because, the fact of the pressure 
put upon them to go to St. John has 
been disclosed by The Morning Chron
icle. The Halifax Herald and Mail, as 
the organs of the Borden government, 
are perfectly willing to sacrifice the In
terests of the City of Halifax as a port, 
if its “Ottawa masters” think it is to 
their, political interests to do so, as is 
evidenced by their attempted defence of 
the proposed change on Tuesday.

“Their attempt to draw a red herring 
across the trail, and place the responsi
bility for the proposed change in th< 
sailings of the Royal liners, on the C. P.
R. and Allan lines, is laughable. The 
Mail, for instance, speaking of the pro
posal to divert the Royal liners from 
Halifax, their adopted port, and a port 
which they want to continue to use, to 
St. John, a port which they do not want 
to go to, following the lead of the Her
ald, said yesterday :

Royal Liners Won’t Come Here

The Mail has definite Informa
tion to the effect that the Royal 
line of steamships will make their 
winter sailings from St. John, in
stead of Halifax. Some days ago a 
report to this effect was positively 
denied by D. D. Hanna, third vice- 
president and general manager of 
the road, but obviously some' strong 
influence has been at work to get'the 
sailings for St. John. While regret
ting the loss of the Royal line, spa» 
ially tied up as It is with this port, 
Halifax has still gained two Em
presses and two Allan liners and she 
has still the White Star and Cunard 
lines.

We advise the Board of Trade to have 
this extract printed in large type, framed 
and hung up in its board room. It indi
cates more clearly than we ever thought 
the Tory organ woulig admit, that it 
places politics, patronage, and pelf be
fore the interests of the City of Hali
fax, In the meantime we strongly urge 
the Board of Trade to be vigilant. In- * 
fluences are at work to force the C. N.
R. to withdraw the Royal liners from 
Halifax and the “deal” may yet ge 
through if Halifax is not wide awake. x

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street. St. John, N. B.

Thursday, Oct. 28,

| edly more than an average crop as to 
Armory Likely Place For Meeting quality. Threshing is complete, a very

of Canadian Association in St. large amount of *rain has been move(1-
the weather has been good throughout,

| and there has been no car shortage and 
, | no delay.

Preliminary preparations for the an- i The coarse grains are not so satisfac- 
nual meeting of the Canadian Medical tory M wheat. There are yields of from 
Asocmtion m St. John next summer 
were made at a meeting of the com
mittee of arrangements this week. The nearly all in the north, where the
date of the conference is set for July ages in wheat are not so large as in the ready to deliver freight at Moncton.

Bark:—Dqg show opens next Wednes- 7, 8, 9 and 10. It is expected that the south and centre. In the south arc Would it come to St. John or go tot
' ' meeting will be held in the new armory, found thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and six- Halifax? Mr. Gutelius replied that St.

Committees are now at work and pres- teen bushels averages. John would have the advantage of the
ent indications point to a very large at- So far as Manitoba is concerned, her short haul. He was promptly asked 

The new detention building which is tendance, including many of the prom- grain crop is safe, being all threshed, what advantage the short haul would
to be erected on Partridge Island, on a} inent medical men both from Canada a large percentage shipped, and the bal-1 be to St. John if the Intercolonial made
site about midway between the doctor’s and abroad The programme is now in ance in store, either in home granaries such terms with the Grand Trunk Pa-

93 residence and the present detention struc course of preparations or local elevators. Not only is the cific as it made with the Canadian Pa-
88:4 : turcs, will be 160 feet long and 46 feet i- . ■■■"■ --------------- crop of 1618 safely gathered, but pre- cific. If the Intercolonial Railway makes

227 deep. Tenders are now being called for. nnrn Tfllfl ||rift| parafions are well completed for early it profitable for the C. P. R. to haul
5fi%|   IIIIrN IHll MrAN seeding of the crop of 1914. freight all the way from St. John to

101 % I COLLIE PUP FOR SALE UULQ IfllV 1111/111 Full eighty per cent, of the fail Halifax, would it not make it still more
27Vc I \ Thoroughbred rough coated Scotch 111 11 nil nnin nfllirr ploughing is done. There was a large profitable for the Grand Trunk Pacific
39=4 collie pup, sable and white, four months II AI I i-I U| All U||||IL percentage in summer fallow and also to haul freight from Moncton to Hali-
27% old, full pedigreed. Phone Main 869-41. InLLLl llUnU IVUUIL an addition of about three per cent, of/fax?
42% ----------------- newly broken land. At about fifteen

140% ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED ifl PfillDlTNAV DAV 9
128% Mrs. J. Porter Mowat, of Campbellton, , |U uUUHIlHAI Uni I

N. B., announces the engagement of her 
18% daughter, Alice Barbara, to George Les- 

181 Va lie McCrae, of Montreal, son of the Rev.
150 Dr. and Mrs. D. L. McCrea, of London,

15% Ont. The marriage will take place in 
24% Campbellton on November 5.

A Question Put Up to Mr. Gute
lius at His Conference With 
Board of Trade Members

J To Neckwear Fancy 
1913. | Germain street, first fl< , John in Julyoor.

Grapes cheap.—Phillips’ stores.

CHECKERS’ UNION.
The meeting of the Checkers’, Union 

2S ! will be held in their hall Friday evening 
74% at 8 o'clock ; wage discussion.

V
Mr. Gutelius was asked at the con

ference with the board of trade yester
day what would be likely to happen 
when the Grand Trunk Pacific was

i « S£•§ 1 a

M 8S. twenty-five to thirty bushels to the acre,
acre-

O
Am Copper 
Am Car & Fdy.. .. 44% 
Am Can

75% 73%
44 44

31% 80%
Am Can Pfd .. .. 61% 91

Loco....................... 31% 31
Am Sm & Ref .. 64% 68%
Am Tele & Tele . .122% 122 

86% 
93% 93%

30%
90%

I
day.

Am 31
PARTRIDGE ISLAND63

122
An Cop.
Atchison
Balt & Ohio............98%
B R T
cpb

35%. 36
93

98
86%87

228% 227
Ches & Ohio..............57% 56%
Chic & St Paul . .101% 101
Col Fuel & Iron .. 29% 27%

■Chino Copper.................40% 40
27% 27%
43% 42%

141% 140%
Gr Nor Pfd.............. 124% 123%

88% 83%
13%

Louis & Nash.................... 131 %
Lehigh Valley............151% 160%
Nevada Con.................16
Kansas City So.. .. 24% 24%
Miss Kan & Texas 20% 19%
Miss .Pac........................... 29% 29%

. 44% 44%

. 95% 96%

.107% 107% 

.104% 108%

X:

Erie
Erie, 1st Pfd 
Gen Elec.. .

This query does not appear to have 
points elevators have ceased to ship I been satisfactorily answered. It appears 
wheat, and are filling up for winter 
storage. The spread between the street 
and the track price has averaged about 

The route to Courtenay Bay which will three cents, which is considered not an 
he taken by the Valley Railway may be unreasonable spread when there is any 
indicated by surveying operations which, question of not getting the wheat to 
are in progress and which are now near- : lake ports before the close of naviga- 
ing completion. Engineers have been ; tion. 
busy for some time and, although they

to be probable that in making arrange
ments for running rights the greater dis
tance to Halifax from Moncton will be 
disregarded. In other words, St- John 
■will suffer that Halifax may flourish.

iGr Nor Ore 33
Int Met 14

15%

BIG RANCH PROIECT20
The name McClary stamped on a 

44% stove, range or refrigerator Is a guaran- 
95% : tee of quality. Your pick of a thousand 

106% ! stoves at our tire sale at practically your 
108% j own figure—McClary Mfg. Co.
82%

108%

Taken altogether, Manitoba has a 
are uncommunicative regarding the ob- ' good crop well saved, and the only 
ject of the survey, it is believed that it1 ground of complaint is the very low 
is for the purpose of fixing the route for price for good wheat, and in this with 
the entrance of the Valley Railway to her shorter haul, Manitoba suffers much 
the Courtenay Bay terminals. less than the provinces to the west of

The survey starts about the Three her.
Mile House on the Marsh and comes to-
war dthe city paralleling the line of the urn ni/rn U M P A
I. C.,R. to a point near the Intercolonial | ALIVtU UVui |. |fl. U. A. London, Oct. 28—It Is announced that
roundhouse. Here the routes diverge and the Chartered Company of Rhodesia
the new road crosses the Marsh creek, MATTED^ jt j f!riNFFRFNf.F contemplate going into ranching on a
the Marsh and Westmorland roads and, Iflfll lUld HI uUI’liLllLlluL large scale. The company will construct
passing to the westward of the Church TMIO Uirrif III Tnimfl branch lines from the Cape-to-Cairo
of England burying ground, again cross- Mid ütClX 111 llttlKU Railroad, which will enable it to supply
es the creek then over the north east- Europe with meat by a route which will
em comer of the Courtenay Bay flats to J—, .' . . ... be a week shorter in the time of trans-
the cotton factory wharf and thence, C. D. Howard, physical director of the portatlon than from Argentina to Eu- 
continuing across the flats to the foot of local branch of the . M. C. A. has re- ; ro
Courtenay street where it rejoins the I. j turned from Truro, where he attended : ’ ig. not how far the Beef
C. R. tracks. I the first maritime convention of the paid : Trust is interested ln the development

This would Indicate that considerable officers of the association. It is expect- ; o{ tbe scbeme> but ranch directors of 
filling must be done and the filling in ed that next year’s meeting will be held Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, the Dakotas 
process would leave the cotton factory in- Moncton.
Inland instead of on the water front.

28%
Nat Lead 
N Y Cent

Meat From South Africa Week 
ShorterTime Than From Argen-

N or Pac..
Nor & West
New Haven................. 84%
Penn

82%
BETTER JOIN THE CROWD 

The happenings of the big sale have 
161%! been more than successful, the general 

19% public are stating.—Neckwear Fancy 
13% I- Goods Ltd., 71 Germain street.
86% -----------------

109% 109
Pr Steel Car................ 25% 25
Reading.. ..
Rep Ir Steel
Rock Island................. 18% 18%
So Pac

tine25
.161% 161%

19%

87% 86%
180% 129 FRANK-ROBINSON 

On Tuesday afternoon at four o’clock
“Soo” 129
Sou Ry.. ..
Utah Copper 
Un Pacific..
U S Steel..
U S Steel Pfd........... Î07
Western Union ...............
Westing. Electric . . 67

22% 22% 22%
52% in the city of Montreal Miss Suzanne 

150% Gertrude, only daughter of James Rob- 
56% inson, ex-M. P., and of Mrs. Robinson, 

of Miramichi, N. B., was quietly married 
62% to Holmes A. Frank, of New York. Rev. 

Dr. Taylor, of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, officiated. Later Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank left for New York.

.58% 62%
151% 150% 
57% 56%

106 106
62%
65% 66

New York Cotton Market
October.. . 
December.. 
January.. 
March.. 
May. r .. . 
July...............

14.11 14.20 14.21
18.89 18.95 18.90
13.68 18.77 13.71 
18.72 13.78 
18.72 18.75 
18.60 13.66

Chicago Grain and Produce Market
Wheat—

"December 
May..

Com—
December 
May.. ..
July....

Oats—
December 
May.. ..
July.. ..

Pork—
January..
May.. ..

„„ j . and Nebraska are said to be enthusiastic
Mr. Howard sard this morning that, over the possibilités of ranching in Rho- 

although the chief part of the business degja> Some Colorado ranchmen are 
of the conference was preliminary work about to saiJ for South Africa to confer 
with regard to its institution, a great ■ with Right Hon.

>011111 HIP rftnilltin 111 lino 1 bca^ °* *be ffenera* work of the associa- jamegon, better known as ur. uaracsuu,
, Sin ANd lUnmHlb bLUtjû <lon was gone over b-v the delegates and who ls now on his way there from Lon-

ideas exchanged. This should prove don 
beneficial to all concerned. Adam S. Mo- 

Montreal, Oct. 28—There are high ! A lister, the provincial secretary, presid-
aims back of the foundation of the Chi- cd and he and C. J. Riley of Charlotte-
nese Empire Reform Club, here. The town, and Mr. Howard of this city,
application states that it is the purpose appointed to the executive of the confer- rvfn„t„„i qt.,v
of the club to seek social intercourse! ence. Mr. Riley will represent the seere- (Montreal Otar.,
mutual helpfulness: mental and moral tnrial side and Mr. Howard the physical It ls announced that W. E. Stavert 
improvement; national recreation; the directors. Dr. John Brown, Jr., of the was elected president of the Spanish
promotion of literature science and the international commit ter, gave some in- River Pulp and Paper Mills, Ltd, on
fine arts; the cause of temperance and t, resting talks on the work of the as- Oct. 9. Mr. Stavert is a director of the
moral reform ; the establishment and 9ociation in other places. Luke Superior Paper Co., which is now

Rev. A. J. Archibald and Mrs. Arehi- maintenance of hospitals. .j'be conference committee will start 11 Part of the Spanish River combine,
bald, of the west side, returned yester- The incorporators of the dub an- al oncp to mak(, preparations for next This would make the third presidential
day from Amherst. nouneed that they will encourage the .-ear’s session change within a few weeks.

Rev. H. R. Boyer of Falrville has re- education of the Chinese people in the _______."___ ,T- ■------------------- G. H. Meal, who is to be included in
turned from Amherst. prindples of British constitutional gov- : the new Spanish board, was vice-presi-

Rev. M. T- McCutcheon came home emment, the science ofreiçdicine and the. $100 Reward, $100 dent and general manager of the Lake
from Amherst last evening. arts generally, looking toward the adop- i The reniera of this paper will be pleased tolesra Superior Co. He is also president of the

Kenneth T. Woodrow, of the staff tion of the chief improVemehts, industri- jurat there to at least one dreaded dlseeee that sol- Mead Pulp and Paper Co., with plants
of the Bank of Montreal, Halifax, has al and otherwise, which have been ad- enee bee been able to rare in ell it» atagte. end near Dayton, Ohio.
been transferred to SL John, his home opted by the English-speaking people of |lhatIs Catarrh. Hall'» Catarrh Core ls the onl. The annual statement of the Lake Su-
city. the earth. positive enrenow known to themedlcal fraternity perior Co.' for the period ending June

Mrs. King, wife of Dr. S. S. King, There are about 1,400 Chinese ln Catarrh being a oon-tltntional disease, require» i 30, 1913, which has just been issued, 
Hampton, N. B, who has been spend- Montreal. I constitutional treatment Hall’s Catarrh Cure l< shows net earnings from, operations of
ing a few days with Mrs. J. B. Black, The Canadian-Syrian dub is also ap- takeninternaliraetlng directly upon the blood .*184,878. The four paper machines in 
Halifax, left yesterday to return home, plying for incorporation- Soytogthe foundation of tt?dl»ea»e‘and giving use by the company have a daily capa-

Senator W. H. Thome left last night ---------------- 1 *■* the patient «treneth by building up the constitu- city of 200 tons of news prinL but onlyfor Montreal. HALIFAX SHOUTS ^TprTefo^T.ve^muc'hLaUhto hlouLÏÏive p£w? a portion of tins plant was in operation
Hon. George E. Foster left for Ottawa FOR SQUARE DEAL {Sa that they of 1er One Hundred Dollars for any during the greater period of last year.

last evening. ---------------- • case that It falls to cure. Send for list of testimon- After deducting interest charges for
Dr. Philip Nase of Montreal, who has (Halifax Echo) ** Address F. J. OHBI’fkY A CO Toledo, O. the period on first mortgage bonds

been spending a few days with his uncle, Very clearly it is up to the people of ! Sold by all Druggists 76c. ’ amounting to $149,986, and interest on
Alfred Van wart in Wickham, Queens Halifax to insist upon a square deal. ' Tak» HaB'a Family Pilla for constipation. bank advances, a surplus of $4,767 is
county, returned to his home yesterday. We havc been"hearing a great deal late- -------- ---—' ' ----------- shown.
While at Wickham he was successful in of tbe favor with which the present EUGENIC MARRIAGES The assets of the company are put
shooting a deer at his uncle’s farm, j government looks upon Halifax. But DECLARED A JOKE down as $14,809,411.

,„ Halifax Recorder:-M,ss Martha. Tut-; here ls a plain case of possible discrim-
I*®/* I]e a®d Mtss Edith Herman w d j jnayen \ye have no reasonable griev- Boston, Oct. 28—“Eugenic marriages

13 4 I the S. S. convention at Amh s ance perhaps if the government fails to are nothing more nor less than a joke/’
21% week Miss Tuttle will ™ t Moncton HaU£x. faut we have a very rea, declared Professor V. N. Dearborn, of
SO/j I and other parts of New Brunswick be gricvance if the government falls to give Tufts’ Medical School, In an address on'

140% fore returning, and Miss Herman will th(, dty tfce sqifare deal to which it is “Physchology of Sex,” at the opening
visit her sister, Mrs. A. W. Uo y, S . manife8tly entitled. We will not be get- lecture of Tufts’ School for Eugenics.
John. ting a square deal if the Royal line! Professor Dearborn emphatically con-

steamers go to St. John. j demned both types of eugenics of mar-
I riages and the proposed introduction of 
I sex hygiene into the curriculum of the

RWriiiu TSJ runs*» a MV public schools, declaring that the state BEGUIN 1IN GERMANY , fi() right to interfere with the rights
I of individuals. <

THE POLICE COURT 
So far it has cost John McGorman $16

13.71 or four long months in jail with hard
18.71 labor for not acting as he should in 
18.61 j Wilson’s restaurant in Market square

yesterday. He was in the police court 
this morning, charged with aaeaultind 
John Daley, and also with using pro- 
fape and abusive language. He was re- 

8 ; mended on the assault charge and fined 
! '$A or two months each for the profani
ty and abusive language. Mr. Daley, 
Sergt. Baxter and William White gave 
evidence. Three men, charged with 
drunkenness, were remanded.

MONTREAL CHINESE AND
y84 Vs 84

W. E. STAVERT MAY
HEAD PAPER COMBINE

89 89

68% 68% 
70% 70%
69% 69%

were67%
69%
69%

89% 39%
427% 42%
42 Vs 42%

39
42%
42 Vs PERSONALS

19.52 19.55 
19.70 19.75

19.52
19.67

Montreal Morning Transactions i
(J. M. Robinson & Sons' Private Wire 

Telegram) 1
Bid.

Bell Telephone .. ..148
Brazil..
C P R..
Can Cottons 
Cement..
Crown Reserve................. 1.60
Can Car Fdy.. .,
Detroit........................
Dom Iron................
Mont Cottons.. .. 

ttawa Power.. .

Asked.
144
86%. 86

226% - 227
33 84

32%82%
174

61 66
71%. 71

88% 38%
. 64 57

Penmans......................
Mont Power..............
Quebec Ry.................
Richelieu..................
Ames.............................
Scotia.............................
Shawinigan.... ..
Soo..................................
Spanish River.. ..
Steel Co of Canada
Textile...........................
Toronto Ry...............
Lake of the Woods.,. ..
Winnipeg Elec...................
Can Cottons Pfd .. 
Cement Pfd.
Iron Pfd.. .
Illinois Pfd.
Mont Cottons Pfd ..............
Spanish River Pfd ... 86 
Tucketts Pfd

.159 160
53% 54

208%

RECIPROCITY MORE BENEFIT12
109

18
78-

129% (Continued from page 1.)
The Kiev Trial The Captain contended that the island

Kiev, Russia, Oct. 28—When the trial is not yet feeling the effects of revis- 
of Mendel Beiliss for the murder of a ion, for several reasons. Maine has an 
Christian boy, Tushinsky, in March, immense crop, more than it can house 
1911, reopened this morning, the prison- and cellar. The farmers there, anticipat
or's counsel called the attention of the ing a Canadian influx of potatoes virtu- 
presiding judge to the fact that, although ally commandeered all railway cars ob- 

:the court sat yesterday from early in tainable and rushed forward train load 
the morning, until midnight, the prison- ! upon train load into the distribution 
er’s name had not been mentioned even j market. On one day last week 400 load- 
once. Counsel asked the president to ed cars stood on the Boston tracks at 
put this on record, and he consented to once. Bad weather interfered with the 
do so. distribution and the markets slump-

128
. 18

140
195 200

73
RETAIL BEEF PRICES '

DROP BECAUSE OF TARIFF
93% 94

.. .. 87% IMPORTANT TRIAL88% 90
The retail prices of beef have dropped 

from one to two cents a pound on dif
ferent grades in DetroiL since the new 
tariff law went into effect. When the 
law became operative at the beginning 
of the month, several carloads of cattle 
were imported from Canada, but few 
have come .since. Detroit retail butchers 

going to Windsor for their supplies, 
which has had the effect of raising 
prices in the Canadian cities along the 
border. The first rush almost caused 
a wheat famine in Windsor, but now

103

Berlin, Oct. 28—The trial of one of 
the directors and a former agent of the 
Krupp armament works, who are charg
ed with bribing government officials to ’ 
betray official secrets was begun to
day.

98% cd.95
The completion of tariff revision syn- 

! chronized with potato digging in the 
! New England States. This helped the 
farmers there; moreover the old duties 
will have to be paid till the new indexes 
are prepared and put in the hands of 
the collectors. This will take more than 
a week. Of course the duties will be re
adjusted by liquidators later, but it 
makes shippers hesitate, and freight tar
iffs also have to be readjusted, and many 
other arrangements such as train 
nections, etc., made.

Although we import large quantities 
of potatoes and vegetables from the 
United States, they are imported only 
when we have none of our own- In Can- 

a ada there is an interval between tbe 
old and new crops of vegetables, potiK 
toes, etc, when we are entirely depend
ent on the states for our supplies. In 
the States there is no interregnum such 
as we have, because there the early new 
stock from the south meets the end of 
the late crop of the north about the 
middle of June, and it is the early new 
crop of potatoes and vegetables which 

^ we import so largely. They do not come 
^ into competition with our farmers pro

ducts at all..
A lowering of tariffs also means a 

great increase in the trade in oats of 
which the island is a large producer. Al
ready twenty million bushels of Can
adian oats are sold to go across the bor
der even in the face ot a 6 cent a bush
el duty. The captain strongly emphasises 
the fact that the reciprocity agreement 
would have been far more advantageous 

I to us than the lowering of the United 
States tariff, although the latter step ii 
quite an improvement over former con
ditions. Under the present tariff there 
is a duty of $2 on hay. Reciprocity made 
hay free. This year under reciprocity 
tlie island farmers would get fully the 
whole $2 more for their hay, because 
the crop in the states is ten million tons 
short. Argentina under the new tariff 
will export alfalfa in immense quanti
ties to the states.

Many Men Back From Europe
New York, Oct. 28—Charles M. Sch

wab, who returned from Europe, said ! 
to the Wall Street Journal:—“There is I 
no truth whatever in a published state
ment that my mission to Europe was to 
raise money to build a fleet of ships, or 
that I was going to float a loan.

“I found industrial depression which , numbers of Canadian cattle are 
is under way here prevalent ,in Europe i coming to from the Interior of the prov
iso, and I arrived at the conclusion that £aking the supply almost normal,
I could make better contracts later, as: but’having =Q apparent effect on prices. 
I believe pnees will be lower j ™aj,erfi gd„ ^expect there will be

I understand the L. S. Steel Corpor- reduction, because Detroit can ab- 
a ion ls operating about «8 per cent, of florb all the ’liTe stock raJsed |„ the 
pig iron capacity and while there is as westem t of Ontario. Buffalo and

d,1“ ■” ■>-""*=

will be a heavy falling off in the 
future.

“Industrial conditions in Germany also 
are depressed, perhaps not quite as much 
as reported.”

Mr. Schwab said that even if the 
Bethlehem Steel Co. does enter upon a 
period of depression along with other 
industrials, he does not see any reason 
why dividends on preferred stock should 
not be continued, “although,” he said,
“that is a matter on which I cannot 
speak with authority, as the question re
mains witli the directors, but at present 
I do not believe the dividend will 
be discussed.”

J. D. Ogden Armour, who returned 
from Europe says:

“I found business conditions abroad 
on a sound foundation fundamentally, 
notwithstanding depression here and 
there.”

How to Buy City Real Estate, 
or How to Find Purchasers

The proceedings today were uninter- ; 
esting except for the disclosure by Maxi
milian Brandt, one of the accused, of 
his original instructions from the Krupp 
works to approach his former comrades 
in the German • army and to entertain 
them at Krupp’s expense in order to j 
obtain, in advance, information as to j 
contracts about to be given out by the 
German government.

are

Ifl con-

THE LATE MRS WILLIAM BOW
DEN

The death of Phoebe S. Bowden, wid
ow of William Bowden of this city, 
curred suddenly yesterday at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. E. D. Res- 
sler, Corvallis, Oregon. Mrs. Bowden 
will be well remembered by a large num
ber of friends as a lady of great culture, 
and of a charitable and loving disposi
tion. She was one of the oldest students 
at Mt. -Allison Academy and for many 
years an active member of the Natural 
History Society, where she took great in
terest in the studies of geology and bot
any. Besides the daughter mentioned 
she is survived by another daughter, 
Miss Florence Bowden, of Corvallis and 
one son, William C. Bowden, of this city. 
Interment will take place at Independ
ence, Oregon on Friday.

km uto take all that Canada has for export 
in the east.

Detroit retailers are losing a good 
deal of trade because of the law, thrifty 

going to Windsor for meat, eggs 
and butter. They can save considerable 
in this way, as the ferry fare to Wind
sor is only five cents.

oc-
tiEE Wnear

Iwomen

ra
MARRIAGES Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City

POOLE-McALPINE—In Grace church 
Winnipeg, on Oct. 16, by Rev. Mr. 

: Hughson, Ethel B., daughter of Mr. and 
I Mrs. H. M. McAlpine of St. John, to 
Stanley St. J. Poole of Winnipeg.

City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It is an investment that 
(.resents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other causes, 
there are always rare bargains to he picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
owners who are considering offers now would listen to your proposition if 
you were on hand.

Why not reach all those who have offers on the same day? Our 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It makes 
no difference what class of property you wish to buy or sell. There is 
always somebody waiting to talk 
business to you. It will cost you but 
a few pennies and will enable you to 
deal direct with principles, if you—

even

HANDSOME BEQUESTS 
The late James Ross of Montreal left 

legacies to various institutions as fol- j
The Royal Victoria Hospital . .$ 50,000
The General Hospital.................... 50,000
The Maternity Hospital .... 50,000
Alexandra Hospital........................ 25,000
The Montreal Art Association.... 100,000 
McGill University. . ... • 100,000
Ross Memorial Hospital Lind

say, Ont...........................................

DEATHS
BOWDEN—Suddenly, at Corvallis, 

Oregon, Oct. 22, Phoebe C-, widow of 
William Bowden, of this city.

DOW JONES & CO.

^xpect deduction in Pork 1 BRADLEY—Suddenly at Riverside on
. Th(ekiPnt“Æ Th P ma, L , the 22nd insL John, only son of Mar- 
iy within ten da>s. 'Ihe price of beef and tbe late Michael Bradley,
wdi not drop, and, so far as I can see feavlng bis motb,r to mourn.
teT until the farmers" rais" enough" to Funeral notiee in tomorrow morning’s 

supply the demand,” said J. C. Dold of paper'
the Dold Packing Company at Buffalo, DEVLIN—In this city on the 22nd
on Monday. i inst, Sarah A., beloved wife of John

William E. Hunt of Fort Erie, On- Devlin, leaving lier husband, two sons 
tario, said that since the duty had been ‘ and two daughters to mourn, 
removed on beef, eggs and milk, Buf- Berlin, N. H. and Fredericton papers 
fulo dealers had been among the Cana- please copy, 
dian farmers contracting for their out
put. From other points it was reported at 8 o’clock from her late residence, 182 
that a famine in beef was likely to re- St. John Street, West End, to the church 
suit from the Canadian farmers shipping of the Assumption for requiem high 
to Buffalo and other American cities. muss. Interment in Fredericton.

(Suggestion* for Yon to Adopt)
WANTED—City Realty laconic ; down-tow» 

or residential. Will bay outright, or pur
chase equity in business block or apartment 
house. Title must be perfect. State par
ticulars In writing. Address :25,000

FOR SALE—Business block, fronting 60 feet 
on prominent business street—120 feet oa 

tide street. Three stories and basement; I 
stores below—odices and flats above; all oc
cupied. Pays 12 per cent net. Build
ing only two years old. Carries $12,000, • 

Owing to poor health,
—or part cash and terme.

Mother-in-Law Goose
ILock-a-bye bay,
Diana ye fret 

Because your dear mamma 
Has turned suffragette;

Your pa rocks the cradle,
Your milk’s within reach,

Your mamma’s away, darling.
Making a speech.
—Paul T. Gilbert in Chicago Inter-

Ocean.

Use Colon Has Earthquake

Colon, Oct. 23—An earthquake shock 
lasting about fifteen seconds occurred 
here at eight minutes past nine o’clock 
this morning. Houses were rocked and 
clocks stopped but no damage was re
ported in this city. The tremor has 
been exceeded in intensity by only ons 
other shock since Ort in

t7*per cent mortgage, 
will sacrifice; cash-
Address:

Funeral tomorrow (Friday) morning

<(The Want Ad Way”i

i :

t

UR SPECIALTY
done by the women_ e rooking 

>tthe Exchange. Try otir
White und Brown Bread, Small 
md Lairge Cakes. Reasonable 
Prices.

«shorn

nun’s Exchange, Tea and Lnnch Room
< 158 Union Street 

ibstantlal Lunch 1 6o to 35o.

i HELPER WANTED — Apply 

Campbell’s Axe Factory. 1612-tf.

' WANTED—Apply 20 Mill St.
8047-10—27.

f WANTED—M. V. Paddock, 121 
Union street. i 3060-10—27.

WISHED ROOM—67 Sewell St., 
right-hand bell. 8064-10—80.,

NTED—Country girl, 58 Brussels 
8061-10—30.street. 1

’CHEN WOMAN WANTED — 
Park ’ Hotel._________________
.RdÊIrS —Accommodated 

furnished lodgings, 82 Sydney St.
8069-10—80.

1613—tf.
with

t SALE—Handsome Square Piano, 
Steinway. Miss Symonds, 4 Peters 

3059-10—80.

I SALE—At 228 Union street, bur
eaus, sideboard, mantle bed, chif- 
\...... 8068-10—30.

.

NTED • — A young maid, to go 
home at nights. Apply Mrs. F. 
n, 28 City road. 2045-10—23.

.NTED—Fur finishers or girls to 
learn. H. Mont Jones, 54 King 

10—24.
k'TED—From about Dee. 1 to 

May 1, small furnished flat, apart- 
or suite of rooms for light house- 

ng. Address “,S” P. O. Box 834.
8075-10—80.

.ESMAN' WANTED 1st of Janu
ary, paint and varnish salesman to 
sent us in the provinces of Quebec, 

Scotia and New Bninswick. Re
sending reference and experience, 
■min Moore & Co., Ltd.. Toronto.

8076-10—28.

ATC SHIPPING
♦ PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Today

twise:—Schrs Walter C, 18, Beid- 
ihance Harbor; Sewanhaka, 14, 
tk, Campobello; America, 7, Fo- 
ndian Island; Bessie A Anderson, 
ark, Ivomeville.

Cleared Today

rs Granville, Collins, Annapolis; 
nger, Rockwell, Albert; schr Walt- 
Belding, North Head.
-a

iE ST. JOHN OFFICE 
'F THE TRANCONTINBNTAL

Fredericton despatch says ;—“C. O. 
district engineer of the Transcon- 

*1, arrived here last night and 
to Gagetown this morning over 

•alley Railway. He says that the 
>hn office of the Transcontinental 
te closed on October 31.”

60 CASE OF TYPHOID

’fazS Recorder;—Another case of 
d fc*er was reported at the Hali- 
eafth Bôard office this morning, 
g eleven since Saturday. Since 
■demie commenced there has been 
n sixty and seventy cases report- 
number of them have recovered. 
Is believed that there are quite 
more cases that have not been

-B. HORSE BY AUCTION
On Market Square 

Saturday
the 25th inst, at 11 
o ’clock, I will sell 
very fine 1,500 horse.

C,. POTTS, auctioneer.

1 morning.

one

BAILIFF SALE
of household furni
ture consisting of 
iron and wooden 
beds, mattresses, 
springs, rockers and

.irs. etc.
BY AUCTION

alesrooms, 90 Germain 
■ida.v afternoon at three

POTTS, auctioneer.

I i à
iBfck&L„;vt. -k— ri*
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A.—No, tir.
Q.—What time did you play cards ?
A.—After 12 and during that time 

until 5. Not all that time.
Q.—No, I suppose you have to give 

the people a little show for their money. 
Was it customary to play cards there?

A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—Where did the officers come from? 

Did they come from the Sheffield street 
beat?

A.—I’m afraid they did.
Q.—And from the Brussels street 

beat?
A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—And from York Point ?
A.—Yes.
Q.—The most important beats are 

Market square, King square and York 
Point, are they not?

A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—Have you ever seen the men off 

these beats at one time, and playing 
cards?

TO ABOLISH DUTY OH 
WHEAT AND F

Ottawa, Oct. 22—Strong press 
being brought to bear upon the
ment by western Conservatism 
to take prompt action as sooiSte

This recipe makes 16 ounces of better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready I 
made for $2.50. A few doses usually con sent meets in January to put wht 

flour and semolina on the free lis 
taking advantage of the reciprocit 
in the new United States tariff f 
trade in these products of the 
fields.

quer the most obstinate cough—stops even 
whooping cough quickly. Simple as It Is, 
no better remedy can be had at any 
price.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents'* worth) in a 16-ounce bottle; then 
add the Sugar Syrup. It has a pleasant 
taste and lasts a family a long time. Tako 
a teaspoonful every one, two or three 
hours.

You can feel this take hôid of a cough 
in a way that means business. Has a 
good tonic effect, braces up the appetite, 
and is slightly laxative, too, which is 
helpful. A handy remedy for hoarseness, 
croup, bronchitis, asthma and all throat 
and lung troubles.

effect of pine on the membranes is 
well known. Pinex is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norwegian 
white pine extract, and is rich in guaiacol 
and all the natural healing pine elements.
Other preparations will not work in this 
formula. ,

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe has 
attained great popularity throughout the j A.—No.
United States and Canada. It has often 
been imitated, though never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
get it for you. If not, send to the Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

The government has as yft not 
ed any decision on the matter, bi 
known that the pressure, now* 
brought to bear on the ministers, i 
ing them to incline a favorable 
the doctrine of free wheat, desp 
attitude assumed and the argi 
used by them in the anti-reci 
campaign of 1911- 

Present indications point to leg) 
faction by the government durin 
coming session to meet the insist< 
mand of the west for free access 
American market for wheat with 
compaying products of flou», and 
lina. **

A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—Do you know their names?
A.—Yes, hut I prefer they should tell 

themselves.
Q.—How long have the officers re

mained? <.
A.—As muclV as an hour.
Q.—How long ago Is it since the last 

meeting of this club?
A.—Before the last investigation.
Q.—Do you know of any playing there 

since the last investigation ?

The

LIBERALS GAIN SIXTEEN 
IN KENT CO

Q.—Was Policeman Kane one of the 
men?

Q.—And Shortcliffe?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And Gardner?
A.—Yes. I might say that I never 

saw him play cards, though. He 
usually slept. (Laughter).

Q.—Name somfe others.
A.—I don’t care to tell. They will 

tell for themselves.
Mr. McLellan—All right, then, I won’t

Despite the desperate efforts 
Tories to retain their stand in the 
cipal council of Kent county, the 
succeeded in changing a Consif 
majority of 12 to a Liberal majt 
4, making a gain of 16. The . 
now consists of 13 Liberals and 
servatives.

tion about loafing in stores and places ? 
A.—No.
Q.—Do you know anyone who does? 
A.—Yes.
Mr. McLellan—That is encouraging, j force you.
Q.—Did you ever loaf in any place or’ 9’ P.’^ you h!re a r°om to play in? 

play cards while supposed to be on , ’ we Pjayed 111 the writing
§uty, room. I don’t know where the cards

A—Yes. 1 came from.
Q.—What places have vou frequented? j O Leary went on to tell about the dis- 
A.—The Park, Edward, and Burpee’s1 ’T-5?1 Mafsha11 and oert!un remarks, 

warehouse a couple of times,, hut only, w!’lc^ have been mentioned by other 
once that I rememlier when I didn’"t "ltnesses; which the chief is alleged to

I have made at that time.
J. ) M. Elmore of Elmore & Mullin 

| gave evidence that he had found Police
man Ira Perry in his warehouse one 
night. Perry told him that he had seen 

! a ladder against the building and thought 
that a burglar might be inside. The next 

j day Mr. Elmore found that a tub of but- 
i ter was missing.

The commissioner assured those in 
1 court that more would be heard about 
! the ladder that Perry referred to.
: On Sunday, after he had reported the 
matter, Mr. Elmore said, Killen and 

: Jenkins called. After that he never 
heard any more of the case.

At this stage court adjourned.

Hair Torti
Ayer’s Hair Vigor keeps the scalp 
and healthy. Promotes growth. Cl 
falling. Does not color.
Ask Your Doctor. j. C. A,i 

Lowell.
«

have to be there.
Q.—Were you in any other places 

when you should be on duty?
A.—In the lockup, sleeping.
Q.—Have you been in any other 

hotel?
A.—Yes. The Royal, playing cards in | 

there.
Q.—When you were supposed to bei 

on your beat?
A.—Yes.
Q—When you were playirtg cards 

were you playing with civilians or police
men ?

A.—Both.
Q.—How many officers besides your

self have ever been playing cards there j 
at the same time in uniform?

A.—Five or six.
Q.—I suppose on night duty? •
A.—Yes,* sir.
Q.—There couldn’t be a great many 

left on duty ?

BACKACHE VANiSHE
'

Few Doses of Croxone gjfase 
Sore, Swollen Joints and B 

cles, Relieving Backach 
and Bladder Disorders

If you suffer with backache- 
pains in the neck or sides—nerv< 
dizzy spells—a few doses of Ci 
will relieve the congestion and yo 
be surprised how quickly all k 
bladder and rheumatic troubles wi

RECENT WEDDINGS *

The home of Beverly Baker, Winslow appear, 
j street, west end, was the scene of a prêt- Croxone promptly relieves thes 
: ty wedding last evening, when Mr. eases because it really does re.^h tl 

B.W.V. Miss Hannah A. Bah- g~ ^

; ” was united in marriage to Herman F. stopped-up inactive organs, neut
lOR 2/ YrARS Chasc °* north en(l» by Rev. A. J. and dissolves the uric acid and

i Archibald. The bride was gowned in | *be kidneys sift from
---------  French embroidered marquisette, with and poisonous matter that

Often Laid Up for Days at a Time— satin trimmings, and she carried a bou- jn the joints and muscles to scrat<
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase’s d"ct of white roses- she was unattend- irritate and
Dintmant ed. Mr. and Mrs. Chase will reside in soothes and heals the delicate lint
Vintment. West St. John the bladder and gives the kidne;

newed strength so they can filtf 
blood and keep you well.

Croxone is different from all 
remedies. It is so prepared that 
practically impossible to take it w 
results. An original package of 
one costs but a trifle, and all dru 
are authorized to return the pu 
price if it should fail in a sin^j> <

HAD ITCHING PILES
the bloo

cause rhcumatisi

Few people were ever more enthusias
tic in praising Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
than the writer . of this letter, 
you read the description of his case you Margaret Carr, 77 Celebration street, 
will not wonder why. j yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock, when

Mr- John Johnson, Coleman, Alta.,1 George Swanton and Miss Ethel Isabella 
“Three years ago I was cured Carr were united in marriage by Rev. 

of blind, itching piles of 27 years’ stand- G. A. Kuhring, assisted by Venerable 
ing by using Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I Archdeacon Raymond. The bride wore 
used to think that death would be the a travelling suit of navy blue, with a
only relief I would ever get from the blue picture hat, and she carried a bou
ter rible misery of piles. Often I was quet of white roses. The young pair
laid up for three days at a time, and were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Swart-
at other times worked when I should ion left last evening on a three weeks’ 
have been in bed. trip to Montreal and New York. They

“Dr. Chase s Ointment is worth sixty will make their home in this city, 
dollars a box instead of sixty cents. I

rSHSsa ™ « over the wires
for the cure this ointment made for me-,
I cannot tell half as much about it as !

P-4
X pretty wedding was celebrated at 

When the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs.

writes:

Constipation 
Vanishes Forevt

P ompt Relief—Remanent Car
CA TEH’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
fail. Purely veget- JÊBSSnÊ ,, _

""s tT'hajA mIIveV

croeindi-^ 1 ’ ;
gestion— improve the complexion — brie 
the eyes. Smell HD, Small Dess, SmaD i

Genuine mm beat Signatur

, Sylvia Pankhurst was released from
it deserves. Anyone doubting this can ; Holloway jail, Ixmdon, yesterday. She 
write direct to me.’ was much enfeebled owing to a hunger

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a box,1 strike, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Limited, Toronto-

A head-on collision on the C. P. R. 
main line near Weyland station, Ont., 
caused the death of five employes and 
serious injuries to seven- The accidqpt 
was due to a misunderstanding regard
ing orders.

The annual convention of the Sunday 
schools of the maritime provinces was 
opened in Amherst yesterday with 200 
delegates in attendance. Important 
questions will be discussed today.

B. F. Smith of Florenceviile has sold 
Eastern Time. 200 cars of hay to a large New York

Trains DAILY, except Sunday, unie# flrm at_, $12-00 a ton, despite his earn- 
.. . . . paign denouncement of truck and trade

otherwise stated , with the Yankees.
The Halifax board of trade passed a 

resolution of appreciation yesterday with 
regard to the action of the C. N. R in 
continuing to make the Nova Scotia port 
fhe winter terminal of the royal steam
ers.

:

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME
wEffective October 26th I

asm
LV. ST. JOHN.

6.55 a.m.—Boston Express. 
i.45a.m.—From West St. John for St 

Stephen.
4 05 p.m.—Fredericton Express.
4 55 p.m.—(Daily) Montreal Express. 
5,45p.m.—Boston Express.

AR. ST. JOHN.
! 7 55 a.m.—Fredericton Express. 
10,40a.m.—Boston Express.
111.00a.m.—(Daily) Montreal Express.
6.00p.m.—At W. St. John from St 

, Stephen.
10.15 p.m.—Boston Express

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A, | 
St. John. N. B.

Are the acknowledge' leading remedy tar all 
gomplaints. Recommended by the 
The genuine bear the signature of 
(registered without which none are genuine), 
thould be without them Sold *"** r.n Chemists 
Martin. Phar.Cbemist Southampton

i

>

King Georces
OHIO

Agreement Must Stand 
Says General Manager

Mr. Gutelius Asserts Arrangement Be
tween L G R. and C. P. R. is Binding 
For Six Months—His Plans For Greater 
Facilities at St. John

COPS AI CARDS 
IN THE ROYALA*'*1.!

Left City Unprotected For In
formal Game

POLICE INQUIRY
Look at the diagram below.
It shows how the lungs and 

the stomach are entirely sepa
rate organs reached by entirely 
separate tubes. What you 
swallow goes to the stomach. 
What you breathe (and only 
w,hat you breathe) gets to the 
lungs and air passages direct.

Now you see how useless 
it is, when you have a cold, 
or a cough, or bronchitis, or 
catarrh, to dose the stomach 
(which may be quite healthy) 
with drugs ! What you need 
is something you can breathe 
to the lungs direct!

That is Peps.
Peps is the name of » new scientific

Merchants Tell of Raids on Their 
Warehouses—How the Doors 
Were Opened — Some Con
fessions

That the agreement between the In
tercolonial Railway and the C. P. R. 
whereby the latter company is to have 
its freight hauled through to Halifax 
over the government railway, thereby 
cutting St. John off from the mail steam
ers, Is a binding one was the informa
tion conveyed yesterday by the remarks 
of F. P. Gutelius, general manager of 
the I. C. R.

When asked directly at a conference 
of the board of trade council in the after
noon if it was useless for the citizens of 
St. John to proceed with their protest 
at Ottawa, the general manager of the 
I. C. R. answered: '‘Why, I would not 
tay that, but if you think 
signed by the vice-president of one com
pany and initialed by the general man
ager of the other is not binding, then 
you had better go ahead.” And Mr. 
Gutelius laughed.

Speaking of the agreement, Mr. Gute
lius said the rates involved were more 
.advantageous to the Intercolonial than 
the ordinary export rates, and that the 
rompt 
the C.
of traffic that would be handled at once 
for the Empress boats than on smaller 
shipments at a higher rate, of which part 
of the profits were paid to the agent 
who got the business.

“If I were asked to 
agreement,” he added, 
ly say no, from a purely business 
point.”

With regard to the duration of the ar
rangement, Mr. Gutelius confirmed pre
vious statements that it only held good 
for six months and expired on May 16 
next, adding that “there is no provision 
for a renewal of the contract.”

He disclaimed anything resembling 
discrimination against St. John on the 
part of the Intercolonial management, 
saying: “Halifax and St. John are the 
two reet on which the I. C. R. stands,

and I have nothing but kindly feelings 
for each port, as the prosperity of the 
railway largely depends on the develop
ment of both.”

Turning to matters concerning the 
port generally, Mr. Gutelius expressed 
himself as having been very much 
struck, on coming to St. John, by the 
improper use to which the best part of 
the waterfront is put, as it is largely 
devoted to warehouses and what he 
called “shops.” He said the I. C. R. 
could use more than twice as much 
space as it has got at the present time 
on the waterfront and that the accom
modation at Long wharf is entirely in
adequate to its needs.

“The whole of the main part of the 
waterfront, from the Long wharf to 
Reid’s Point, is cut up in such a way,” 
he said, “as to render useless much ot 
the space that would be available for 
large vessels and transportation facilities 
under better conditions.” He urged the 
necessity for developing the whole har
bor front on an entirely new basis.

“The I. C. R.,” he said, “is expecting 
to build another spur to the Ballast 
wharf and an extension of its tracks in 
the Courtenay Bay direction, and will 
develop its system very largely in the

scussion arose as to the best means 
of providing extra accommodation for 
the Intercolonial as soon as possible, and 
Mr. Gutelius promised to ask the gov
ernment this winter for appropriations 
to pay for the construction of a new 
wharf'north of the Ballast wharf which 
has been taken up by the sugar refinery.

The question of extending the I. C. R. 
tracks in Water street was also taken up.

During the whole session, which lasted 
for about two hours, Mr. Gutelius made 
no.very definite statement and was non
committal in his attitude.

Those present at the conference were 
F. P. Gutelius, general manager of the I. 
C. R.j F. P. Brady, a member of the 
board of management of the road; J. M. 
Robinson, president of the board of 
trade; J. A. Likely, vice-president; Hon. 
W. H. Thorne, W. E. Foster, F. deL. 
Clements, J. A. McAvity, J. B. M. Bax
ter, H. C. Schofield, H. P. Robinson, A. 
C. Skelton, P. W. Thomson, M. W. 
Doherty, J. Hunter White, and C. W. 
Hailamore. Mayor Frink arrived later.

J. M. Robinson, president of the board 
of trade, speaking to The Telegraph 
about the meeting, said last evening that 
he had come to the conclusion that the 
agreement was binding.

“The general idea I carried away with 
me,” he added, “is that the L C. R. is 
looking to develop its business ex
tensively in SL John, but that there is 
not nearly enough accommodation for 
it at the present time.”

At last night's session of the police 
investigation, the witnesses included De
tective Killen, Clarence W. deForest, 
John Jackson, J.. M. Elmore, John C. 
Chesley, and Policemen Shortcliffe and 
O’Leary..

Detective Killen testified that he had 
left his beat only on two occasions and 
then to make arrests. He admitted going 
into places to smoke and get warmed 
but said all the men did the same. He 
had investigated the thefts from deFor- 
est's warehouse, Mr. deForest’s camp, G. 
E. Barbour & Co and Jones & Schofield 
and J. D. P. Lewin’s office but did not 
recover any of the missing articles or 
money.

Clarence W. deForest told of finding 
that their warehouse had been entered 
on several occasions, some articles taken 
and an attempt made to opqp thé safe. 
He reported these matters to the chief 
and on the first occasion was told that 
the latter had already been learned about 
“by the hot air line.” Killen investigated 
some of the breaks but accomplished 
nothing. After he placed a new lock 
on the door the thefts stopped.

John Jackson said that his door had 
been opened and articles stolen on sever
al occasions. He reported the matter to 
Sergeant Baxter and the latter told him 
of finding some canned goods in the 
lock-up. Later on Ward came to him 
and asked him to help him in getting 
out of a scrape. He consented and when 
the chief asked him if he had given the 
policemen permission to take things 
from his warehouse lie said that he had.

John C- Chesley testified that Chief 
Clark had called him into the committee 
room at City Hall to write out a state
ment "which the chief dictated. The 
statement referred to the allegation that 
Policeman Perry had stolen thread from 
George Martin's store. Mr. Martin was 
there hut the chief did the dictating.

Policeman Allan H. Shortcliffe told of 
Sergeant Campbell arresting a man al
though witness did not think it neces
sary. He admitted talking and gossiping 
on the streets and going into places to 
rest. Other policemen did the same.

Frank O’Leary, a policeman for about 
two years and a half, was called to tes
tify. He joined the force and did not 
pass a physical examination until about 
a week later. He had no book or man
ual to guide him in carrying out his po
lice duty.

Q.—Were you instructed as to the use 
of the baton, revolver and handcuffs?

A.—Sergeant - Campbell instructed me 
how to use the baton. (Laughter.) I 
made an arrestCpnce and the man re
sisted. CampSPf toid me I should have 
used the baton. 1 said I would rather 
punch the ^priirmer. Campbell replied, 
“You are foolish to hurt your hand. Split 
his------ head open.”

O’Leary said that he had never been 
suspended. He was reported once but 
explained the matter satisfactorily. He 
admitted that h£ did not adhere strictly j 
to the regulation prohibiting officers j 
from gossiping in the street, and he 
didn’t believe that any of the officers

an agreement

preparation containing highly medicinal 
essences and pine extracts, condensed 
into tablet form. You put a Pep on 
your tongue, and as it slowly dissolves, 
these volatile essences turn into vapor.
You BREATHE the remedy to your 
sore, ailing cheat and lungs, direct—not 
swallow it to your stomach, which is 
not ailing. The healing fumes, thus 
breathed down, bathe the delicate, in
flamed membranes of your breathing- 
tubes, and pass right on to the tiny 
passages of the lungs—a course no liquid 
or solid medicine could possibly take.

1MTW0

any would make more money from 
P. R. on account of the large bulk

ty.”
Dis

eit

go back on the 
*T would certain- 

stand-

Peps fumes 
are healing 
and antisop- AH 
tic. They ffiSi 
heal sore 
tissue and 
kill diseaseT g®* 
germs. Peps ^5**? 
tiring plneu,B1 mS 
forest fumes 
toy our home, 
instead of -n 
yon going to 
the pine É7 
forest !

Just as the 
open-air cure 
—the breath
ing cure—is 
the only ra
tional cure

rower
rienwtt
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P;i‘4,3TOHM3l
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HEADACHES AND
HEART TROUBLE ztion, so

Peps breathing cure is the only rational 
euro for eatarrh, colds, ooiighi, asthma 
and bronchitis.

Nervous Prostration of Three Years'
Standing Cured a Year Ago by Dr.
Chase's Nerve Food.
Anyone who knows the discourage

ment and despair which accompanies the 
helplessness of nervous prostration will 
appreciate the gratitude felt by the 
writer of this letter.

Mrs. H. C. Jones, Scotch Lake, C. B., 
writes: “I suffered from nervous pros
tration for nearly three years. I had 
frequent headaches, had no appetite and 
was troubled with my heart. After con
sulting two doctors, without obtaining 
satisfactory results, I began the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and was com- 
nletely cured by this treatment. It is 
nearly a year since I was cured, and I 
want others to know of this splendid 
medicine*. I now attend to my house
work with pleasure and comfort, and 
am glad to have the opportunity of 
recommending Çr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

At least some benefit is bound to be 
derived from each dose of this great 
food cure, as day by day it forms new 
blood, and builds up the system- 60 
cents a box, 6 fpr $2.50, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co* Limited, To
ronto-

Dominion Senator Praises
Peps

Senator Derbyshire, of Brook ville, 
writing from the Dominion Senate, 
Ottawa, says

“ I am pleased to express my high 
epmien of Peps. Some time ago I con
tracted a very bad cold, which settled 
on say lungs and bronchial tubes. 1 
almost lost my voice, was constantly 
soughing, and experienced considerable 
pain. A friend offered me a box of 
Pep*, and I tried them, 
much pleased with their almost instant 
action. They seemed to go direct to 
the sore {daces, stopped the coughing, 
and made my breathing easier. I con
tinued their use for a short time, and 
they completely cored my cold.” 
f Peps are beet for children, too, be

cause they contain no opiates or 
poison. 60c. box, all druggists and 
«tores. Write for free trial packet 

to Peps Co., Toronto, or 25 
Princess St., Winnipeg, sand
ing lo. stamp for post- -,
age, and this ad- 
vertisemeot.

REV. THOS. J. DEINSTADTS
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

I Was very
In recognition of the fiftieth anniver

sary of his ordination to the ministry, 
Rev. Thomas J. Deinstadt, pastor of 
Carmarthen street Methodist church, was 
last evening presented with a printed 
and framed address from the Methodist 
conference of New Brunswick and Prince 

The presentation was 
made at a special service of the Ep- 
worth League of Carmarthen street 
church in the presence of a large con
gregation. Rev. H- E. Thomas, of the 
west side, presided.

Rev. Robert Crisp, Rev. Wm. Lawson 
and Rev. J. J. Pinkerton were present 
and delivered congratulatory addresses. 
Letters of regret were read from Rev. 
Geo. Steele and other city clergymen. 
After the meeting refrshments were 
served and all joined in wishing Mr. 
Deinstadt many more years of active 
service.

The address was prepared by Revs. 
H. E. Thomas, J. L. Dawson and E. A. 
Ross, as representatives of the confer
ence and was handsomely printed by J. 
'R. Hopkins.

Edward Island.

did.
Q.—Did Campbell ever ask you to 

make an arrest you think should not 
have been made?

A.—Yes, on York Point beat one night 
he came to me and asked if I had seen 
a man with a brown suit and peak hat 
who was drunk. I said I didn’t. Camp
bell happened to look around a few 
minutes later. There was a man earning 
down the street with a black suit and 
hard hat. “That’s him,” said Camp
bell, and the man was arrested. He was 
not drunk. He would have passed me 

! without being noticed at all. The next 
! morning Campbell saw the prisoner be- 
! fore he went into court and told him if 
he pleaded guilty he would get him off. 
He did plead guilty and was fined $2.

O’Leary also referred to another case. 
“A man named Boyce,” he said, “was 
arrested in Brussels street when he was ! 
intoxicated. Campbell saw him, too, and 
asked him to plead guilty. He did so.
I was prosecuting in this case, and I did 
not say anything. If the man hod 
pleaded not guilty I would have said he 
was not drunk, too.

Q.—Did you ever hear of any person 
being suspected of theft?

A.—Yes. I heard about Campbell, 
Perry and McCollum.

Q.—Any other?
A.—About Sullivan in the Cronin case.
Q.—Did you comply with the régula-

ANOTHER WIN
rtOi ISANOL

.Dear Sirs,—
I have been an Invalid for years from 

rheumatism, caused through excess of 
uric acid in the blood; have tried every
thing that could be thought of; Hot 
Springs, Doctors and Patent Medicines,

" but could find nothing to take away the 
awful pain, swelling and stiffness in my j 
joints, until I tried SANOL which flid 
more for me in one month than all the 
others did in seven years.

I, hopelessly, fail to let you_know in 
writing what SANOL has done for me.

Yours truly,
JOHN J. LANE,

, 246 Spence St.,
Winnipeg.

The above letter shows what a treat
ment of SANOL will do for rheumatism 
caused through excess of uric acia in 
the blood. Try it; it will do for you 
what it has done for him. Price $100.

Special selling agent: Charles. R. 
Wasson, Druggist, 100 King St., St. John, 
N. B.

SANOL cures Gall Stones, Kidney 
Stones and Gravel.

Literature free from The Sanol Manu
facturing Co., Ltd., 975 Main St., Win
nipeg, Man.

THE HESS BAIL
FOUR MISSING AFTER

COLLISION WITH WABANA Brilliant Event Last Eveniag— 
Children Will E>e Guests of 
Thompson-Woods Company

The Newfoundland schooner Annie 
Roberts was sunk in Sydney harbor last 
night, after ramming the coal steamer 
Wabana which was bound to this port. 
A boat from the Wabana rescued one 
sailor, and four other members of the 
Roberts’ crew are missing.

About sixty couples attended the Kir- 
mess ball in the Keith assembly rooms 
last evening and a very enjoyable even
ing was spent. The members of the 
cast in their stage costumes, together 
with the other guests in evening dress 
made a very pleasing spectacle. Eugene 
Trader, of the Kirmess company, and 
Miss Climo were crowned king and 
queen of the ball. A lengthy program
me of dances was carried out.

The guests were received by Miss 
Mabel Peters, president of the Play
grounds Association, and Mrs. G. L. 
Wetmore, chairman of the general 
committee. Other members of the Play- 

I grounds Association who assisted were: 
Dr. Margaret Parks, Miss A. L. Hegan, 
Mrs. James H. Doody, and A. M. field
ing. The ladies of the reception com
mittee were assisted by Mrs. John Fos
ter, Mrs. L. A. Currey, Mrs. Max Mc
Carty, Mrs. A. M. fielding and Mrs. 
Lingley in preparing and serving re
freshments.

The Thompson-Woods Company flay
ing at the opera house has extended an 
invitation to all the children who took 
pare in the production of the Kirmess 
to attend the matinee on Saturday after
noon. The children who are taking ad
vantage of this kind mark of gratitude 
are requested to assemble this afternoon 
;it 4 o’clock at the opera house to receive 
tickets. Mrs. Wetmore will be there to 
look after them. The management of 
the Kirmess is very grateful to members 
of the company’s cast for assistance ren
dered and particularly to Mr. and Mrs. 
Drummond who prepared the children 
for their appearance on the stage.

Roosevelt In Brazil
Rio Janeiro, Oct. 28—Colonel Roose- 

velted yesterday visited the military col
lege and was greeted by the minister of 
war and the directors. Later the ex-pres
ident spoke before the Y- M. C. A., 
dwelling upon the great services of that 
organization.

Make Your PILES Do not suffet 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protruding Piles. NoFeet Happy
surgical open- 
atiôn required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and ue :erfalnly cure you. «Oo. a box: all 
âralttrn, o* Edmanson. Bates & Oo^ Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box fro© If you mention this 
-•yner and enclose stamp to pay postage.

TIZ Puts New Life in Tired, Aching 
Feet—Make» Them Glow With 

Real Foot Comfort

'tjMwjWf
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Government Appointments.

The provincial government has made 
the. following appointments : —

City and county of St. John: Harold 
TIZ, for tender feet, is ;i quick relief I G. S. Adams, of Brookville, to be a 

for all foot troubles and a trial TIZ justice of the jjeace; Harold G. S. Ad- 
foot bath will prove it. TIZ cures swol- a ms, to be a police or stipendiary inag- 
lcn feet, aching feet, feet that chafe, istrate for the parish of Simonds, in

place of Andrew L. McIntosh, resigned; 
Cyrus F. Inches, barrister, to be a judge 
of probate, pro hac vice, in reference to 
the estate of Samuel D. Dunham, de
ceased.

Westmorland county : 
be a revisor for the parish of Shediac 
in place of W. A. Russell, appointed 
judge of probate.

Corns, bunions, cal
luses and chilblains are quickly relieved 
by TIZ. Price 25 cents at druggists’ 
and department stores. If your dealer 
won’t supply TIZ, we will, by mail, on 

! receipt of price. See that “Walter Luth
er Dodge & Co.” is printed on the pack
age. Walter Luther Dodge & Co.. Wind
sor, Ont.

! smart and bum

Fred. Inglis to \

i

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process oy which it is made differs from othess.—It is def 
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10© À PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEF

V
S

KING GEORGE NAVY PLU< 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
<

i

This Will Stop Your 
Cough in a Hurry

Save $2 by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Home

SUCCESSFUL 
For 35 Years 
and still the 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  STANDARD

For Liquor, Opium, Morphine 
and other Drug Using

Methods rational and humane. Health al
ways improved. No nausea, sickness, 
mental derangement or collapse.

HON. JOS. MEDILL,
Late Editor Chicago 'J ribnne.

“I tested this cure. I selected a half dozen 
of the tougheet products of alcoholism which 
the Chicago saloons had been able to turn out, 
and the drunkard-making shops In no other 
city can beat them in their line of workman
ship. The experimental eases were sent down 
to Dwight, one at a tin^e, extending over a 
period of several weeks. And In due time 
they were all returned to me, looking aa If a 
veritable miracle had been wrought upon 
them The change for the better was so great 
that I scarcely recognized them. They went 
away sots and returned gentlemen. It was 
amazing, and converted me to a belief in the 
efficacy of Dr. Keeley's treatment for alco
holism and opium."

All Correspondence Confidential 
In plain envelope.

The KEELEY INSTITUTE
151 Congress Portland, Maine
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All Such Corns
Can be Ended in Two Days

Apply a little Blue-jay 
plaster.

Right from that moment 
the corn becomes comfort
able.

method is now employed on a million corns 
a month.

No pain, no soreness, no 
diScomfort. The way is 
gentle and results are sure.

Don’t pare corns. Don’t 
apply liquids. Don’t use 
ancient methods in these 
scientific days.

You can end the corn 
forever in this simple, mod
ern way Try it on one corn.

Then the B & B wax 
begins to loosen the corn, 
ana in 48 hours the whole 
corn comes out.

The chemist who in
vented Blue - jay studied 
corns for years. And his

A In the picture is the soft BAB wax. It loosens the corn. 
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

i

Blue-Jay Com Plasters jj
Sold by Druggists — 15c and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

(300) Bauer & Black, Chicago & New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

rural

-■ : : 
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A CHRISTIAN WORK% THE MEXICAN ELECTION send them to were either to lierd with 
common criminals In the county jail— 
thank God that was seldom done—or, 
an alternative little better, allowed to go 
free and return to the wretched envir
onment that in nearly all cases had 
made them what they were. But in ad
dition to those who actually come be
fore the courts there are at least an 
equal number, who should be brought 
there, and would, but for the fact that 
it has now become pretty generally 
known that nothing reformatory can 
be done; and few there are who want 
these youthful females generally 
sinned against than sinning sent to jail.

I believe I am within the mark in 
saying^ that each year there Is a 
toll or twenty-five Protestant girls lost 
to the church and society, to whom 
such a home, as is proposed would give 
just the chance they are not having— 
the chance of escape from the way 
whose end is death to a straight and 
honorable life.

I don’t know that if anything I 
write will have any influence with the 
charitably disposed among the wealthy 
Protestants of Nova Scotia ; but I do 
most earnestly plead with them to re
move, and that quickly, the disgrace 
that In this matter attaches to us. Sure
ly they could engage in no more Chris
tian, Christ-like work.

To the Editor of The Halifax Echo:
Sir:—I read with the greatest inter

est, your account of the luncheon of 
Halifax business men, at which the plan

a home

(Bangor Commercial)
The eftite set for the presidential elec

tion in Mexico is Oct. 26, and it is ! 
doubtful if any nation has ever ap
proached an election in a more unsettled 
state. There have been no parades, no !

A DAY; HOME !

i was developed of establishing 
for wayward Protestant girls.

It has been for years a disgrace to 
rallies, and few attempts at arousing en- j Protesta[ltism in Nova Scotia that there 
thusiasm. A few placards have been i
posted announcing candidacies and that *las "een no suc** *lome- Many years
is about all. Although the date of elec- ago our Catholic friends realized the
tion is less than a week away no one need of such an institution for their
knows how many candidates there will girl and provided it in the Monastery
be in the field. Thus far there have 
been actual announcements of three 
candidacies, those of Frederico Gamboa,
General Felix Diax and Manuel Calero.
Gamboa is the nominee of the Catho
lic party, and has had a wide experi
ence as a diplomat, having filled various 
diplomatic positions in European coun
tries before he was recalled to Mexico 
to occupy the post of assistant secre
tary of Foreign Affairs. He is a man 
of high culture and has written several 
books on international affairs as well 
as a number of volumes of fiction.

The Liberal party is offering two can
didates, Diaz and Calero, each being 
politically affiliated with the Liberals.
The former is the nephew of Porftrio 
Diaz, so long president of Mexico, a 
graduate of the Chapultepee Military 
academy and a man of refinement- and 
culture. Calero is a lawyer and a poli
tician, was secretary of state and am
bassador to Washington, under Madero, 
but resigned the latter post, because 
not in sympathy with the Madero poli
cies.

Our Eighth Anniversary!
VLING more

1X7E HAVE just reached 
* * the eighth mile stone 

in our business career, and 
as a mark of appreciation to 
all of our Customers and 
Friends we have a big sur
prise in store for them.

WATCH FOR OUR AD. IN THIS PAPER TOMORROW!

On Victoria Alleys, 
tie scores in the two-men league on 
Victoria alleys last evening were as 
wsi

of the Good Shepncrd, which competent 
authority tells me is doing a work, the 
equal for good of that done by any of 
the numerous charities for which Hali
fax is famed. .

Eleven years ago the government of 
Nova Scotia made an offer to the Pro
testants of partial support for such a 
home—an offer still open, but not yet 
taken advantage of. Now that the mat
ter has been actively taken up by the 
various Protestant bodies, as Dr. if 
millanhas explained, I hope that it will 
not be long till the disgrace under which 
we now rest will be removed. The need 
is very urgent.

Two years ago, I corresponded with 
all my brethren of the county court, in
quiring how many Protestant girls of 
suitable age to be sent to a home were 
before them as delinquents in one form 
or another during the course of a year. 
I found that year by year from twelve 
to fifteen girls for want of a home to

Total. Avg. 
446 891-5 
430 86 
459 91 4-5 
398 78 3-5

uson .. 85 103 87 79 
borough 78 84 88 98 

110 83 88 83 
;tt .... 80 82 77 79 
urton and McLeod will bowl Gar
anti Gardiner tonight.

•is

can

On Black’s Alleys.
îe bowling on Black’s alleys last 
ing resulted as follows :

ac-

Total. Avg. 
... 8.5 81 75 241 801-3 
... 79 89 88 256 851-3 
... 85 8T 82 254 84 2-3 
... 77 68 80 215 712-3 
... 87 90 90 267 89 
... 81 106 88 270 90 

night F. Cromwell and H. Sullivan

lohnson ....
ordan .........
ohnston ...
ill .........

larrifoh ... 
cLend ....

GEORGE PATTERSON, 
New Glasgow, Oct 20, 1913.

There can be only one reason why 
yotrt haven’t visited our fire sale and • 
that is you don’t know the true values 
offered—McQary Mfg. Co.

roll.
Won Roll-off.

Norris, of the west side, won the 
iff on the Victoria alleys last even- 
The prize was a silk umbrella. C. MAGNUSSON & CO 54-58 

DOCK STREET
AMUSEMENTSThese are the candidates, but there 

ay be others in the field at any 
our. Huerta may conclude to enter 

the lists and so may General Blanquet, 
secretary of war. The outcome of the 
election is problematical, but the result 
Will probably be satisfactory to Huerta. 
His political opponents say the election 
will amount to nothing, and Carranza 
states that it will not be participated in 
or its results recognized by the Consti
tutionalists. Americans in Mexico have 
written to Washington their belief that 
the election under the existing circum
stances will be but a mere farce and 
such certainly seems to be the indica
tions.

The Teams
le following are the teams in the 
mtm competition on the Victoria 
lemy:
>. 1—Kiley and Slocum.
>. 2—Roxbury and Ferguson.
>. ^-Stevens and McDonald.
>. 4rLNorris and Bissett.
>. t:—Burton and McLeod, 
i. 6—Ward and Knef.
). 7—Carleton and Gardiner, 
i. 8—Davis and Duffy.
). 9—Tufts and Howard. 
y. 10—.Tohnston and Simpson, 
l. 11—Denniston and McCanh.
). 12—Baxter and Evans.
). 18—Foohey and Brown.
). 14—Liabbe and Featherston.

fc

J UNIQUE
BIG

dramatic
features2 2J DUO

Lady and 
Gentleman

: nr anvil, THE SCAPEGOAT"Street Cars Paying
Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. 28—The initial 

thirteen and -a-half miles of municipal
ity- owned and operated street railway 
commenced running on January I and, 
almost from the outset covered operating 
expenses, a little latef on showing a 
profit which has now assumed comfort
able proportions. This circumstance is 
felt to be very encouraging.

««

A Novelty Musical Act
Uning.Several Unusual Instruments 
Including Musical Typewriter, Elec

trical Bells, Etc.

A story in two parts, depicting the 
villainy of a rival suitor for the hand 
of a beautiful girl, who, to win his 
suit had an innocent man accused 
and convicted of forgery(Halifax Recorder)

The Tory press of Canada laughs at 
the idea that it is at all necesasry to 
keep an eye on Canada’s autonomy, and 
declares that “Downing Street” is a mere 
figment of Liberal imagination, a ghost 
that haunts and disturbs the dreams of 
Liberal politicians. Even Mr. Samuels, 
the brilliant British postmaster general, 
declares that “Downing Street no long
er exists.” ,

The argument, however, does not sat
isfy C. H. Cahan, who is about the Tori^ 
est Tory in Canada. He thinks that, 
judging by the attitude of British states
men, there is little chance of Canadians 
ever being represented in the imperial 
parliament, or sharing in the direction of 
Britain’s foreign policy. In a recent let
ter appearing in the columns of the 
Montreal Gazette, he comments at length 
upon a remark of Principal Peterson 
that “there is no want of good-will on 
the other side of the water towards the 
aspiration of Canadians to attain within 
the empire a recognized equality of po
litical status." He evidently is of opin
ion that, if this is true, the British au
thorities have a peculiar method of ex
pressing their willingness to admit Can
adians into direct partnership in foreign 
affairs. Mr. Cahan sums up his conten
tions as follows :

We may appreciate Mr. Asquith's ex
pressions of “goodwill,” but, in the event 
his government deliberately declare:

(1) That any form of imperial feder
ation involving representation from Can
ada in the British or so-called imperial 
parliament is “a dead issue”; and

(2) That “the conduct of foreign pol
icy, the conclusion of treaties, the declar
ation and maintenance of peace or the 
declaration of war,” and, in fact, all for
eign relations, “must remain the sole 
prerogative of the cabinet,” which, so 
far as Canada is concerned, is utterly ir
responsible. The high political duties, 
and responsibilities of the British execu
tive cannot be shared with the govern
ment or people of Canada, directly or 
indirectly !

Nevertheless, Mr. Asquitli tersely 
suggests that there are responsibilities to 
which we Canadians are entitled, and 
which it is our duty to assume !

Canadians may, according to 
quith, enjoy a “growing participation in 
the burdens of the empire.” Mr. Samuels 
though more tactfully, recently pressed 
home the same issue.

Canada may make naval contribu
tions. Great Britain will cheerfully ex
pend them.

Canada may build Dreadnoughts, 
Great Britain shall control and manage 
them.

Canada may suffer the devastation and 
ruin of war. Great Britain alone shall 
declare war.

Canada may desire the blessings of 
peace. Great Britain alone shall de
termine its duration.

Canadians may aspire to enjoy the 
civil and political liberty guaranteed to 
their fathers under the British constitu
tion, but the statesmen of Great Britain 
insist that we must be kept in a state 
of perpetual tutelage .

Canadians desire to enjoy the full 
rights of responsible government. Brit
ish statesmen reply that our request is 
“obviously reasonable,” and then suggest 
that we should be satisfied with a repre
sentative on the committee of defence, 
who “should receive, in confidence, 
knowledge of the policy and proceedings 
of the imperial government.”

Possibly the passing years may at 
some period see all difficulties removed 
and see all the countries of the empire 
bound up in a constitutional union, send
ing their representatives to London and 
receiving laws therefromi By that time 
probably Canada and Australia each will 
have a greater population than the 
ther country, a larger representation, a 
greater influence; will the mother coun
try ever be likely to submit to such a 
condition of things? Some sort of a fed
eral union with an imperial advisory 
council is more likely to be the ultimate 
form which the empire will take. Mean
time, according to C. H. Calfen, it is 
not effort ill-spent to keep half an eye 
on Downing street. When we remember 
that it was British Liberalism which 
gave the colonies self-government, and 
that it was British Toryism which 
fought to keep the colonies under Down
ing street rule, it is not likely that Brit
ish Toryism will be any more compliant, 
generous or complaisant toward domin
ion aspirations than are Mr. Asquith 
and his followers. Canada must march 
forward on Canadian feet for some time 
yet; and in the meantime would it not 
be the wisest policy for her to proceed 
to develop her sea defence by organizing 
a navy owned and manned by herself, 
without indefinitely waiting for the full 
imperial partnership about which so 
many are talking without any clear con
ception of what it involves?

t.
Three Picture Features
“THE LIE THAT FAILED”

Thanhoueer Drama

‘‘THE COUNSEL 
FOR THE DEFENSE”

You can replace that old stove or 
range by a brand new one at practically 
the market value of the old, at McQary 
Mfg, Co’s fire sale, 
while?

3KEY
Maritime League Stories 

ire startling hockey 
the maritime provinces, says the 

treal Star. A well-known maritime 
ey enthusiast—one on the inside— 
t ThRksgiving Day in Montreal, 
here was one big deal pulled off 
itly,” said he, “which has thus far 
kept dark; but I know for a fact 
it took place, so here it is:— 

îe Halifax Crescents have changed 
is. John Murphy and his partners 
onger own the club. It is now the 
erty of a certain contractor, who 
heavy stock-holder of the Toronto 

linsehs. This will no doubt come 
big surprise to Halifax fans, for it 
thought the Crescents were making

Isn’t it worth A rich lawyer disowns his boy for 
marrying a cabaret singer ; he be
comes discouraged, takes to drink 
and is unable to provide for wife and 
child. The wife is compelled to seek 
the cabaret lor a living, where the 
husband finds her. The sequel is 
most interesting

news comes

“THE STRANGER AT C0Y0TTE”
A Western DramaTHE HOME RULE CONTEST

“A NOISE FROM THE DEEP”
This is the Keystone Comedy that 
Made Such a Hit at the Unique Last 
Week, and is being repeated oecau-e 
we believe thatmany havenot seen it SEE Our ’’•Reel Thanhouser “The Missing 

Witness ”--Fri< ay and 'aturday
mo-

-y.
he idea of the new owners of the 
cent^. it appears, is to work the 
rs between the two clubs. This 

me of the biggest deals in the 
Is of professional hockey in Can- 
-in fact it has never been parallel- 
for with the one deal, I have every 
>n to believe, was associated an- 

The Moncton team, as everybody 
rs, was reported sold to the Hali- 
Crescents and Toronto Tecumsehs. 
t was alright for a time, but now it 
spires that the same man who has 
based the Halifax Crescents also has 
ins on all of the Moncton players, 
h means that the Toronto Tecum- 
control three Canadian professional 
ey teams.
1ère is certainly a chance for a big 
ovement in the Crescent aggrega-

Ifc was the weakest team in the 
te mst winter, and can stand a 
if building up.
think there will be a great season 

oekey in the Maritime League. The 
fax Socials, I understand, will have 
tically the same team as last season, 

two additions. Sydney is more 
usiastic than ever, and with lots 
loney behind the team, and a good 

the game should be a big money- 
?r there. Sydney’s team, I under- 
j, will be a lot stronger than last 
er. As for New Glasgow, they are 
1 a new defence man and another 
ard. Otherwise the team will be 
-icaih- .the 
v is Some doubt as to whether 

will be another team in the 
je this season. Although Amiierst, 
o, and Glace Bay are all talking 
•y, I do not look for anything big- 
han a four-team league, which has 
'3 proved a success in most 
e maritimes, 
hough there was considerable talk 
. raiding the M. P. H. L., I do not 
for such a thing. Affiliation is 
nent, and all the maritime teams 
just about the players they re-

l

NO TROUBLE AT ALL
“May I trouble you to pass the H. P. V* 

How many times in one day does the 
simple request go round the tables of those 
happy people who have been acquainted 
with H. P. and know all its distinctive 
and good qualities.

It is no trouble at all to pass the H. 
P., provided that you know it will come 
round to you again—otherwise it’s a self- 
sacrifice not to be demanded of a man 
with a discriminating taste in -sauces.

H. P. Sauce is thick, rich, delicious . Its 
flavors are the combined expressions of 
choicest Oriental fruits and spices and 
pure malt vinegar. Its name, borne out 
by the letters “H. P.” and a picture of 
the British House of Parliament upon 
the bottle, is worth remembering by every 
man and women who desires to taste, for 
the first time, a perfectly delicious sauce.

i

There is a young Unionist M. P. who is talked of strongly Just 
successor for Bonar Law as leader of the British Unionists. His name is F. E. 
Smith, and they call him Fiery Eloquence Smith. Strangely enough he is 
great friend of Winston Churchill’s, but on the home rule question they must 
differ much, for, in the Ulster crisis, Smith represents English Unionism in 
his whole-hearted support of “King Carson.” The picture shows him addres
sing Orangemen in recent campaigns—from The Tatler.

Mr. As- now as a
same as last season.

a

ways rail BILIOIK (HD CONSTIPATED I 
LIVED IS SLUGGISH—DIME « SOI

Bank of Nova Scotia Building
Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. 28—Thompson 

and Crockaft, architects of this city, 
have received instructions to notify con
tractors to proceed with the construc
tion of the new premises of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia and to rush work. The 
building will be of brick and stone. It I Furred tongue, Bad Taste, Indigestion, 
will have a 25 foot frontage and a depth | Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches 
of 80 feet, and be three stories high. Its 
total cost will be $85,000.

SSTLING
Tremblay Wins

"V”'al, Oct. 22—Eugene Tremblay, 
•veight champion wrestler of Can- 
von from Young Beel, of Cleveland, 
here tonight, in two straight falls 

enty-two and twenty-four minutes, 
ctively. James J. Corbett was ref- 
Raymond Cazeaux endeavored to 

v Simard, a local heavy-weight, five 
! in an hour. The Montrealer, how- 
proved too tough a proposition, 

Cazeaux had his shoulders pinned 
mat in forty-three minutes.

everything that is horrible and nauseat
ing.
straighten you out by morning—a 10- 
cent box will keep your head clear, 
stomach sweet, liver and bowels regu
lar and make you feel cheerful and bul
ly for months.

Don’t forget your children—their little 
insides need a good, gentle, cleansing, 
too, occasionally.

A Cascaret tonight will surely
come from a torpid liver and constipat
ed bowels, which cause your stomach to 
become filled with undigested food, 
which sours and ferments like garbage in 
a swill barrel. That’s the first step to 
untold misery—indigestion, foul gases, 
bad breath, yellow skin, mental fears,

CANDY CATHARTIC
ÂTOON MAY
*' HAVE NATURAL GAS

breathing hard when he took his min
ute's rest in his corner. He would slug 
away and at the end of a round he 
would be dazed, but after a moment’s 
hesitation would get the old fighting in
stinct and trot back to his corner with 
a smile on his face, and then turn to his 
friends and wink at them ; but they 
knew it was a forced one. As the Bat
tler kept up his wonderful work, Hay 
Bronson, the. welter-weight title claim
ant, who sat near his corner, remarked.

“Gee, it’s a pity to see poor Bat go 
against it that way. How in the world 
can lie stand the gaff. Why, the man 
must have an iron constitution and a 
heart of steel to stand there and battle 
the way he does. I never knew what a 
wonderful fighter he was In the past 
until tonight. He must have been a 
marvel of strength and stamina.”

This remark was along the same line 
of many more handed out. It was a 
case of the fans simply being dumfound- 
ed at the remarkable powers demon
strated by the once champion Dane. 
No wonder he was able to fight forty 
rounds at Port Richmond with Wo]gast 
without even being knocked off his feet. 
There have been better

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 20 
fought my last battle unless the public 
thinks I am good enough to come hack,*’ 

remarked Battling 
Nelson, the Dur
able Dane, as he 
walked down the 
aisle of the big rink 
after his terrible 19 
round battle with 
Ad Wolgast, the 
Michigan bearcat, 
and the man who 
won the title from 
Nelson three

“I’ve
'ato-m, Sask., Oct. 28—The city 
I hks determined to investigate 
l gas possibilities in this vicinity, 
ave recently had several eonsul- 

with W. R. Martin of Calgary, 
known gas expert. With the as- 
: of this gentleman some effort 
made to ascertain how far north 
t the Medicine Hat deposit ex-

IO CENT BOXES-ANY DRUG STORE
•ALSO 23 8c 50 CENT nnvrq. m

[•E mi r lïiTI

i
r

if this is accomplished, the prop- 
will be the practicability of pip- 
from tlie point most adjacent to

;

■

_____  ____________ years
aS° in a remark- 

Hk /jNBB able contest of forty
rounds.

Hj was just a gleam 
U H of sadness in Bat’s 

eyes as lie made his 
exit from the ring, for in his heart lie 
realized that lie was no longer the Dur
able Dane that had been able to make 
all light-weights back up when he went 
after them. The former stamina 
gone, but the gameness was there as 
strong as ever, and the willingness hi 
fight as long as lie had a leg to -stand 
on was also evident.

The iron frame of Nelson was there, 
but not of the same

I FBL and SAT.
I With Grand 
I Saturday
■ Matinee
Big 3 Reel Western Picture and Lecture !

Special Attraction!There

t
i

The Son of Scout Younger
the notorious reformed outlaw will appear in person and lecture on the 

wonderful 3 reel moving picture entitledà was

“Scout Young'er On The 
Western Border”6 light-weights— 

that is, from a scientific and hitting 
standpoint—but never a more game 
harder champion than the Dane. lie 
will go down in history as the toughest 
piece of lighting machinery that ever 
stepped into the ring, with the courage 
of a lion and a heart of steel.

sEplSIIliisssliæ
Adtnkcinn 3 Shows Each Night and Sat. Aft. ia /lUmiSMUII Open Ev’gs at 6.30. Aft’ns at 1.30 IU LlS.

strength that 
ed him when he battled his way to the 
championship. Many of the fans

serv- nor

p res
ent sat and wondered how on earth the 

through round afler 
round at the pace set without hardly
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ARROW SHIRTS
Seek the Arrow label. By 
every test it marks a good A ” 
shirt. The laundered 
cuffs have graduated dA 
cutout interlinings /JJAi IS
which keep them /iJ/A/ B

.from cracking. (ZJuf r If j
$1.50 up.

Cluett.P abody&Co., Inc.
Sales Dept.. Montreal Malters of Arrow Collars

Baker Makes His Great Home Run in the Championships

WPEKIAL-WiLÏJÇÎF
“WINSOME WINNIES WAY” ABOVE THE CLOUDS

Refreshing Little Bit of Fan In the Mountains of Colorado

“THE CHASE TO 
NEW YORK” “MARY” ONLY ONE MORE 

AND THEN—
Guess AgainA Thriller -NO. II—

Benjo fred BACON AND WIFEThe Great 
Authority, So
Well Known Here A Vastly Superior Instrumental Act

MARGARET BRECK BIGGER ORCHESTRA
Warmly Welcomed Back and Much Better Music

VERONA VERDI AND BROTHER 
in Dainty Little String MusicalesCOMING MON. NEXT

OPERA H OUSE ss >\S F

THOMPSON-WOODS STOCK CO. NOW
“FATHER AND

THE BOYS”
W. H. Crane’s Greatest Comedy Success

“MERELY MARY ANN”NEXT
WEEK By ISREAL ZANGWILL

MAT1NEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY; Balcony 15c; Best Re
served Seats 35c. Night Prices: 15—35-35—SOc. NO HIGHER.

CtFM- Wednesday and Thursday
SELIG TWO-PART FEATURE

“A Child of the Sea ”
The waif cast up by the sea grows to be a beautiful 
woman and proves herself a heroine. This part 
ated and acted by Kathryn Willia

cre
me.

BILLY CHANT, in a New Sont II ORCHESTRA, in Late Hits

ONE LONG SCREAM

“ Lillie’s Nightmare ”
% Pathe comedy full of amusing 

situations.

PATHE TRAVEL PICTURE

“Deschutes Canyon”
Delightful scenes of rugged mountain 

beauty in Washington and Oregon.

SOMETHING LIKE “DOWNING STREET”

\

A Tough Piece of Fighting Machinery
PROM T. S. ANDREWS
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STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O CLOCK

HAVE YOU SEEN WHAT REAL BARGAINS WE 
ARE OFFERING IN MEN’SEeroSURPRISE TO FRIENDS 

The friends of Robert Charles Bowes 
and Miss Fannie B. Causey will learn 
with interest of their marriage. They 
are now residing at 174 Queen street.

THE LATE JOHN BRADLEY 
The body of John Bradley, who was 

killed by a train near Quispamsis, was 
taken to O’Neill’s undertaking 
last night to be prepared for burial. The 
notice of the funeral arrangements will

MEM Fall Overcoats
Local Rates and the Special C. P. 

R. Gift—Mr. Hazen and The 
Royal Liners

rooms
Every garment is absolutely right in every respect. The cloths 

are attractive, the fit unexcelled. We are only offering these coats 
at reduced prices for the balance of the week and it will certainly 
pay you to look them over.

Regular $12.00 Overcoat 
Regular 15.00 Overcoat 
Regular 16.50 Overcoat 
Regular 18.00 Overcoat

BLACK-KIRKPATRICK 
On the evening of Ôct. 20, Rev. J. D. 
et more united in marriage William 
hn Black of this city and Mrs. Amelia 
erilla Kirkpatrick of Rothesay. Mrs. 
innie O’Neill was bridesmaid and 
«rry Dempster groomsman. Mr. and 
rs. Black have taken up their home in

“The people of St. John,"’ said a citi
zen to the Times this morning, “will 
have ample time during the coming win
ter, if the Gutelius agreement is ratified, 
to meditate upon the ways of politicians. 
They will be able to do it as they wait 
at the Mill street crossing, while C. P. 
R. trains are being shunted back and 
forth for the traffic to and from Halifax, 
causing with the local traffic a. far great
er congestion than has ever been experi
enced at Mill street crossing in the past.

“I can’t quite understand,!’ continued 
this citizen, “if it is true, as Mr. Gute
lius says, that a very profitable bargain 
has been made for C. P. R. through 
traffic between St. John and Halifax, 
why it should be necessary to jump up 
the rates on local patrons of the road, 
and add that extra one-third to the fare 
at Thanksgiving Day and other public 
holidays. But perhaps no one asked him 
to explain this matter, for we have his 
own word for it that he does not come 
to St. John ‘to be pestered with ques
tions.’

“Nobody connected with the board of 
trade appears to have asked Mr. Gute
lius whether he regards the present rates 
of freight from Montreal to Halifax, 
compared with the rates from Montreal 
to St. John, as discriminatory. As an 
able railway man he should be able to 
answer that question. Was he asked?

“But run along,” said the citizen, “for 
if I get going on the iniquity of the deal 
that is being handed out to the city of 
St. John, for the benefit of the Canadian 
Pacific and the port of Halifax, your pa
per will not hold the half of what I 
would like to say.

“But say,” he called out, as the Times 
man moved away, “did you observe that 
in Halifax they charge our Mr. Hazen 
with trying to get a few sailings of the 
Royal line away from them, as a sop 
for St. John, to soothe us after the loss 
of the big Empress and Allan linqyst 
And they are ready to fight for those 
Royal steamships at the drop of the hat- 
They want *to hog it all,’ as the mayor 
would say. Don’t we wish we had a 
few real fighters in St. John just now?”

Now $ 8.45 
Now 10.98 
Now 10.98 
Now 13.45ACADIA STREET WORK 

Plans and specifications for the repair 
srk which is to be undertaken at the 
d of Acadia street are being prepared 

■ the city engineer, and as soon as 
ey are complete tenders will be called 
r the work. Piles will be driven and 
solid wall at the foot of the street 
11 be erected and the space behind it 
11 be filled in. The work will be com- 
;ted this fall.

H. N. DeMILLE <3b CO.
4*

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

LET US HELP YOU HAVE FOOT COMFORTTHE STEAMERS
S. S. Empress of Russia arrived at Yo- 
>hama on Sunday between six and 
ght p. m. Oct. 19.
The steamer Grib, under charter to 
e Munson line, left New York at noon 
sterday for this port to load potatoes 
r Havana. She will take upwards of 
,000 barrels.
The Empress of Ireland, from Quebec 
richer 16, is due at Liverpool at five

IkIf careful measurement of the 
foot and a still more careful sel- 
lection of the shape that suits 
your fej$ will help to give 
a comfortable fit, and we 
know it will, then 
help you have this greatest of all 
cemforts.

The Seal of certainty is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and is 
your guarantee that nothing4>ut 
the best of material and work
manship enters into the con
struction of the shoe. Don' t get 
the wrong kind.

you
m. today.

we really can•LONGSHOREMEN’S WAGES 
The government has accepted W. E. 
aster as chairman of the board of con- 
liation in the matter of the ’Long-

emen’s schedule, .according to a wire 
ved this morning, and Mr. Foster 
receive advice from Ottawa on the 
tod of procedure under the Indus-

Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00

The Slater Shoe Shop•e setting a date for the first meeting 
the board. It is understood that the 
imbers will probably be called togeth- 
about the first of next week.

TO MEET MRS. WILLIAMS 
evening President and Mrs. 

entertained the officers of St. 
_ s Society and their wives to meet 

rs. Grace Bonner Williams, of Boston, 
ho came to St. John to assist at the 
. George’s Society Trafalgar Day cele- 
ation on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Wil- 
tms, who is a very well known Boston 
iger, quite captivate*, those who had 
e pleasure of hearing her, by her 
arming manner and magnificent sing- 
g, and her return at some future date 
111 be looked forward to with great

OCTOBER 23, ’13. ,*kLast

The Man Who Buys Oak Hall Clothes
ACROBATS THESE MEN 

ON STRUCTURAL WORK 
OF NEW POST OFFICE

IS IN THE POSITION OF THE MAN WHO BUYS PREFERRED 
STOCK AND GETS A BONUS OF COMMON STOCK.

At Oak Hall you buy at retail, directly of the makers, and you 
pay wholesale prices. You get in on the ground floor, so to speak, 
and you pay no more for a single suit than the dealer pays wheff**,e 
buys in large quantities. You get preferred stock because yotf'get 
the best in fabric, workmanship and style that anyone can give you.

You get a bonus in addition, because you save the excess profit 
which you must pay anywhere else.

For instance, the maker of a branded suit which sells for $30 or 
$36 must add to his cost of making a very large profit to 
pensive advertising and other costly selling methods.

The dealer, in his capacity as sole agent for the branded suit, 
having paid an excessive price, must get an excessive price from hi» 
customer.

This is why the branded suit sold elsewhere for $30 or $35 can 
be duplicated at Oak Hall for $25.

Investigation will prove these facts and if $5 to $10 are worth 
saving, these facts are worth investigating.

Comparison will show that you can always get 25 per cent, a-ri 
33 1-2 per cent, more value in Oak Hall clothes at any price you pay 
for them.

F»

THE EVANGELINE HOME 
During the last year the Salvation 
rmy, at the Evangeline Home and 
ospital have cared for fifty-seven un- 
rtunate girls and seventy^one children, 
it of this number forty-three came to 
em from this city, and with very few 
eeptions all the children belong to the 
:y. At present they have sixteen girls 
d twenty-nine children. During the 
it few months they have had 
ds and mattresses put in for all in- 
ites, and have also had the home re- 
vated. They are at present in need 
funds. The home is open for inspec- 
n every afternoon except Satunlay 
d Sunday.

Performances of Some of Them 
in Carrying Out Duties Make 
Spectators Stand in Amazement cover ex-

IPassers by ifl ÿp 
who paused f<* a.few minutes to watch 
the bustling gcene on the site of the 
post office, rennais, longer than they re
alize, particularly held interested by the 
men erecting the iron frame of the new 
building.

Yesterday afternoon four uprights 
were in place, reaching to what will be 
the third story. Several cross pieces 
being swung intq position and it 
amazing to see the activity and fearless
ness with which these men carried on 
their hazaiflous work. Especially grip
ping the attention was the facility with 
which they scaled" the heights with grip 
of strong hands and knee pressure on the 
iron columns. Oite or two went

nee William street

new new

were
was1. O. FORESTERS

ompanlon Court Hetherington enter
ed ifs friends on Wednesday even- 
to a social in the Temple building, 
n street Mrs. E. T. Starkey presid- 
and welcomed the guests. Several 
ris were represented.

4
MEN’S SUITS........
MEN’S OVERCOATS

$ 6.00 to $35.00. 
10.00 to 40.00A pleasing 

amme had been arranged for the 
on, songs and readings, and ad- 
« from high court officers. The 
dng took part:—Miss Melda Out- 
, piano selections ; H.C.R. Grass, 
ss; Miss Almeda Mullin, reading; 
Linnie Outhouse, vocal solos ; P. 
:. Lingley, address ; Miss Edith 
r, reading; High Secretary Todd, 
is. Following the programme, 
refreshments were served and an 
ible hour spent.

up as
readily as an ordinary individual would 
climb a flight of stairs.

One who appeared to be directing the 
operations was conspicuous for his cool
ness and apparent forgetfulness that a 
fall would mean serious injury. He stood 
on the narrow cross girder, issued his 
orders and watched the work. Then he 
wanted a smoke ; so he took out his to
bacco, cut enough, filled the pipe and 
walked to one side where he lighted it 
behind the screen of the upright.

Then came a request from the men on 
the girder above for some bolts. A 

on wor*£man <>• tlie ground tossed them to 
the foreman and he balanced himself 
and caught them without trouble- In 
throwing them to the man higher up 
on the work there was a miss on two 
tries and then the foreman calmly put 
on his gauntlets and with hand and 
knees ascended one of the columns with 
the bolts in the pocket of his overalls.

i the meantime the city department ÇUn*in« wi‘h k*8 around the column 
harge of the work is carrying for- ®nd one hand grip, lie used the other
d its other plans and arrangements ha",d, 1 drI'ver ‘"e *’olts" °ne f?mc 
being made to secure a large quant- **eadlv b^t the other became caught m
of ready made concrete pipe which fl ,P°C^t ïï.d ®ft7 L an,d
make it possible to accomplish the 1 stl, stuVk be used both hands

k more quickly and more satisfac- «nd clung solely by pressure while spec
tators looked pn in amazement. Having 
completed his message he quickly let 
himself slide down the column.

Tlie men appeared to pay no heed to 
the interested watchers but went about 
their dangerous work as mechanically as 
if they were on the solid ground.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, s.. j=h„.N.s

)PLAYGROUNDS 
Agar is completing his 

ingements for the work to be done 
new public playgrounds at the en- 

ice to Rockwood Park. Permission 
been given by the I. C. R. for laying 
rain pipe under their tracks to carry 
the drainage from the field, but the 
. R. engineers have not yet fixed the 
e where the crossing will be permitt-

Looking After The Boy
An OilsRin Overcoat

is what he needs for the Fall 
Yes, it often saves a doctor’s bill.

Our stock of
Boy's Suits and Overcoats

is complete in every detail, and 
prices always the lowest.

Special Low Prices on Men's Blue 
And BiacK Suits

season.

than if it were necessary to make 
ie at this time of the year or later 
frost might interfere with the our

iri

DOUGLAS AVENUE TO 
HAVE FULL WATER 

SUPPLY IS AFTERNOON

a»d Jacob Shane Estate in Probate
Today

- 1
the probate court today Hie will of 
srd MePartland, tailor, was passed, 
lominates Mrs. Alice Reardon, wife 
imes Reardon, executrix and gives 
is property to his executrix in trust 
nvert into money and to pay to his

Fraser, Fraser $ Co.
Water will be turned on in the new 

mains at the western end of Douglas 
avenue this afternoon. The last con
necting link between the new mains and 
the previously existing system was com
pleted today, and before the afternoon is 
over the city water supply will be car
ried the whole lengtli of Douglas avenue 
to the bridges. There are only half a 
dozen or so houses at the extreme end 
of the street at present to benefit by the 
new facilities, but it is expected that 
there will soon be more. The avenue 
has been built up solidly just as far as 
the former water and sewerage facili-

27 -29 Charlotte Streetter Manon Margaret on her attain- 
e age of twenty-one years—the in
to be used for her benefit in the 

vliile. On the petition of Mrs. 
on, joined in by the infant and also 
ichael Farrell, an uncle of the de- 
, Edward P. Raymond, of St. John, 
ier-at-law, was appointed admin- 
r with the will annexed. There is 
d estate; personalty $500. E. P. 
ond is proctor.
court also took up the matter of

tate of Jacob Shane, late of the „ , , , . ,
of Simonds, merchant. He died ! tles would Permit and the demand for 

te leaving his wife Emma and five homes in that section qf the city will 
■n, Samuel, Mary, Ethel, Harry i 6“arantee the extension of the building 

ti-uby—all infants. On the petition I operations now that modern facilities 
e widow, and their bring special ■ are “va*Jable. 
n shown why administration should 
at once, she was appointed admin- 
rix without waiting the usual lapse 
urteen days from death. The real 
: consists of land at Brookville con- 
ig about forty acres of the value of 
); personal property $10,000, besides 
isurance payable to the widow di- 
Amon A. Wilson, K. C. is proctor, cemetery.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION OF STETSC
HAT MAKING

We have been fortunate in securing from THE JOHN B. STETSON CO. a qu 
of material showing the different stages of hat making, and the materials used, so the b^.uy 
of this week our windows will be devoted to showing this well-known high grade hat in ? 
different stages of its make-up. See this exhibition.

This firm have also sent to 
Home of John B. Stetson,” and we 
It's a story worth reading.

us a few hundred booklets called “A Little Journey V 
will be glad to give one to you. Come in and ask for v.BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Duffy 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 98 Coburg street, 
to the Cathedral, where services were 
conducted by Rev. Father Howland. In
terment was made in the new Catholic D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, 63 KING STREET
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
* Coats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS

Record Breaking Reductions in 
Prices of

Ladies’ New Fall 
Suits

We have about two dozen Ladies’ Beautiful 
High Class Man-Tailored Suits on which we have 
made wonderful reductions that will clear the en
tire lot quickly.

Not a suit in the lot that would not do credit to 
the most exclusive shops. The materials are French 
Serges, Diagonal Weaves and Novelty Suitings in 
plain tailored and extreme novelty styles. Former 
pries ranging from $20.00 to $45.00, NOW SELL
ING AT

$12.90 to $25.00
Gome and share in this money saving event.

I

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

DYKEMAN’S

Wouldn’t you move quick if you were told that 
you could buy a

Ladies’ Ready-Made 
Tailored Suit

at the same price or perhaps less than you would 
pay a dressmaker to have one made for.

This advertisement is intended to convey that 
good news to you.

On Friday morning we will offer a lot of NAVY 
BLUE AND BLACK SERGE SUITS, made from 
pure wool materials, at the following extraordinary 
prices, $10.99, $11.99 ; and a lot of EXTRA FINE 
QUALITY OF SERGE SUITS with silk lining can 
be had for $13.39.

No alterations without charges can be put on 
these suits. They can not be sent out on approba
tion. Only about forty suits in this lot, so, if you 
want one, come quick.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

edSee our special exhibit of the newest 
and most favoured models in

»

You will find much to interest you
in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made, with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.
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- - DROP IN TODAY - -'i hasJ. L THORNE & CO. off
Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte St

in

Flannelette Night 
Dresses

ity
will

’For Women at 
McMackin's 1

This

This is an offering every woman 
will appreciate. These dresses are 
warm, comfortable, and destined to 
give long service. The materials are 
very dependable, the colorings and 
patterns particularly attractive.

The prices are so low that you 
will fall asleep thinking of the great 
economy you practiced the day you 
bought these dresses.

We have a new lot just unpacked 
that we would like to show you.

K

InuL

He
of
all
to

ing

by

Night Dresses, plain pink or 
white, 75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10.

Flannelette Underskirts, grey or 
white, 65c. and 80c.

Flannelette Corset Covers, 22c.
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